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DEDICATlOn

cTo

Q'hose Loi^dl Friends of

Dduidson

ipho hdue so freely qiuen of their

iporldlij goods, that the

College we loue may become euen

greater, and bij hauing better

facilities do better ipork for

both Qod and humanity

IPe dedicate this uolume

CTo Those lUho Helped to

Rebuild Chambers
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FOREIPORD
(JTHE Editors of this uolume hdue

tried to truly picturize life at

Dduidson, but the greatest thinq at

our Alma Ulater cannot be pictured.

Tlamely: the "spirit" that is instilled

into one from the time he first ar^

riues, until he leaues, and the thinq

that makes an upriqht Christian
qentleman out of euery Dauidson
man. To us the makinq of this book
has been a biq undertakinq, and u;e

hope that our critics u;ill aqree u;ith

Samuel Johnson that "Q'o haue at"

tempted much is alu;ai]s laudable
euen u;hen the enterprise is aboue

the strenqth that undertakes it."
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The 1923 Quips and Cranks Staff

W. S. BUCHANAN Editor-in-Chief

E. T. WOOLFOLK, JR Literary Editor

E. H. MAUZE _"
Athletic Editor

J. B. SLOAN, JR Calendar Editor

WATT I\IcCAiN Gossiper Editor

J), j. CllU'AIAX Assistant Literary Editor

J. E. HANEY Art Editor

W. M. HESTON Assistant Art Editor

R. L. ^IcLEOD, JR Business Manager

R. II. SMITH Assistant Business Manager

U. |. ALLISON Assistant lousiness Manager
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Quips and Cranks Contriljutors

j. L.GREEN
C. S. McILWAlNE
W. l\ (JALLAWAY
M. i;. EUIL

I. r.. URVAN

Literary

H. H. SMITH

Art

U. C. AIKEX
H. M. MORRIS
J. A. LAKE
R. R. TONES

E. J. BOSCH

Contributors Column
In every organizatidii there are those l)eings, unkiKiwii and unsung, whu are

vital parts to its life. It is justice that they should at least i)e mentioned, thus we ]3ay

homajje to our contributors;

To O. K. Allison, that master ty]jist. we are much indebted ; he sat into the

wee small hours, his nimble fingers running tirelessly and swiftly over the keys,

turning out countless pages for the printers.

Bill Cooper invented a history : at least the Senior Class has one, and we know
that Bill is the author. Sjieaking of histories, W. E. Milton, '26, and Joe Earnest.

'25, are makers of history. Upon a moment's notice they completed a history of

their lespective classes.

Harry Russell, '23; W. E. Callaway, '24; Wallace Purdy and J. M. Williams,

'25, were the lads who seduced the shy muses ; in short, they are our poets.

We are indebted to E. J. Bosch for the attractive tail pieces; to J. L. Green

and J. A. Lake for painstaking composing, and to J. B. Bryan, painter of our

invocation.

And lastly, we want to thank Dr. J. M. Douglass, faculty adviser, for his

invahiable assistance.
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Robert Marion Brice

"Marion"

Maricix Junction. Ala.

"Coiiir niir, cunw nil! Ihi.

l-'roin this finii base as si

rock simll fly
m as /."

Kappa Alpha ; Sigma Pi Sigma ; Com-
pany Football; Scrub Football. '1'), '20;

Varsity Football, '20. '21
; Varsity Baseball,

'22, '23; Chairman Vigilance Committee;
Class Track, '20, '21; Honor Roll; Golf
Team ; "D" Club.

An honor roll man, a member of the "D"
Club—in fact, a combination of athletic and
mental ability that is rarely found. Marion
has been with us gleaning knowledge for an
M.A. degree and is completing his fifth year

this spring. His powers on the gridiron, on

the baseball diamond, and in the class room
will be greatly missed by old Davidson in

coming years.
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loiix AUr.AUGHLiN Adams

B.S.

"Johnny"

"A face u'illi (/hidiu-ss overspread

Safl smiles, by liiinian L-iiidiiess bred."

K. A. Scrub Fuotball (2 VL'ars) ;
Secretary

and Treasurer Freshman Class; Manager

Basketball ; Vigilance Coinmittee ;
Glee Clnli

(3 years) ; D Club; 1st Lieut. R. O. T. C.

One of the handsomest men in his class,

Johnny has been quite the Beau Brummel of

'23. However, his marked successes with

the fairer sex have by no means outclassed

his other capaliilities. As a promising Ponzi

he bids fair to fame in managing "The

Poison Squad" during the past basketball

season. Beloved by all his fellow students

only strengthens the fact that Johnny's ab-

sence will be greatly noticed after the sheep-

skins are parceled out.

Robert C. Aiken

"Windy"

Laurens, S. C.

"A eolh'cie joke to cure the dumps."

Sigma Alpha Epsilon : Delta Pi Kappa

;

Davidsonian Slafif; Manager Dramatic Club;

Wearer of Golden Quill.

How a man so steady with his text-books,

and the ladies, should acquire the nickname

"Windy" is hard to understand. Perhaps it

is because "Windy" can change his energies

from one thing to another and do everything

equally well. "Windy" started out with the

class of '22, but decided to leave and try

Cornell for a while. On a visit to his old

classmates he discovered the class of '23,

and he immediately decided to stay with us.

Whatever he attempts he does well, and that

nirans success.
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K A I. I'll 1'ai;k Alexander

A. B. II.

Hugh Alvix Bailey

"Sporty"
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Joseph William Baldwin

B. S.

Julius McCann Barr

A. B. II.

Cl-AKKTOX, N. C.

•'Thiiikiiiii that iinthiiin zvas done if

iinythiiiii rciiiaiin-d to tlo."

Delta Thfta Chi ; Gavel and Forum

;

Aesculapian Club ; Secretary, Second Critic,

First Critic, Vice-President, Phi Society

;

Commencement Marshall, '22; Class Foot-

ball. '21
: Inter-Society Junior-Senior De-

bater ; Junior Orator's Rep; Senior Orator's

Rep ; Senior Class Day Orator ; President

Phi Society.

To Clarkton we are indebted for "Joe,"

who during his years with us has proven of

high worth in his various literary pursuits.

Hard working and ever on the lookout for

new fields of endeavor, this likeable member
of '23 has our good wishes to follow him.

In "Joe" we see the South's leading orator

of the future.

Greenville, S. C.

"So iiffrhjlit Christians please both man

and God."

Delta Theta Chi.

This "Julius" has yet to meet his Brutus.

He's a man of few words, yet one that has

endeared himself to all his fellow students.

Just a quiet, unassuming young man, devot-

ing most of his time to books and private

bull sessions. With his perseverance • he

should be high in worldly affairs before

many years, and he leaves us with the hearty

support and good will of his associates.
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James Douglass Bernhardt

B. S.

"Dug"

Lf.noir, N. C.

"Slt(bboni labor conquers Ythi.

Kappa Sigma ; Vice-President, First Critic,

and President of Metrophilian Literary So-
ciety; Council of Y. M. C. A. Board of

Control; Glee Club, '20-'21, '21-72; Dramatic
Club, '20 ; Assistant in Law ; Captain R. O.
T. C.

From the rugged mountains of Lenoir
"Dug" ambled into camp and started off his

career as a member of the Class of '23. In-

clined to quietness and huge black stogy
cigars on all occasions, he typifies an Amer-
ican mountaineer, or is it "Millett's Think-
er ?" to the iith degree. On our bi-monthly
R. O. T. C. news "watch your step," this

gallant young man receives constant atten-

tion—merits or demerits. A brigandier some
day? Well! who can tell?

David Walker Bethea

B. S.

"Dave"

Dillon. S. C.

"li'isdoni is the conqueror of fortune."

Pandeinic Literary Society ; South Caro-

lina Club; 1st Sgt. R. O. T. C, 2nd Lieut.

R. O. T. C.

To Dillon we owe thanks for this good-

natured, whole-hearted fellow, who has made
for himself a friend of every man on the

campus. Never known to have exerted him-

self to the point of exhaustion, but still

manages to get by, judging from the bang of

his gun, as "Dave" proceeds to shoot 'em on

class. The best wishes of the student body

go with him as he steps out into life.
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Perry Harvky IiIddi.e

A. B. II.

"P. H."

DkFuniak Strings. Fla.

"Tlic iircatcst ricissitudc of thintis anioiifist

mm is llir I'icissitudc of sci-l.<:

and religions."

Masonic Club ; Eu Society ; Florida Club

;

Ministerial Band.

This noble representative of the far-famed

'Gator State came into our fold during the

Fall of '21. Even in this short time we have

become convinced of the fact that DeFuniak

Springs is an harbor of rare gems. "P. H."

has chosen as his life's vv^ork the ministry;

in this he should be a tremendous success.

Our best wishes go with him.

Ji-..\N Patrick PjOoth

A. B.I I.

"Piccolo"

W'akrknto.n. N. C.

"iriiiic III,- strrain ninnclli smooth the -cv'iitcr

is di-cpc-sl."

Phi Alpha Pi ; Assistant in Greek ; R. O.
T. C. Band (2 years) ; Ministerial Band;
Phi Society.

Gaze upon our famous "Piccolo," who has

become quite a celebrity through his ability

to play soft and endearing notes upon his

much-Baunted reed. An able successor to

Peter Pan, seetns to be the concensus of

campus opinion. He has not, however, fol-

lowed the realm of music to the detriment of

other college activities. He is a student of

no mean ability, and as an exponent of

Greek, second to none. Keeping up his pres-

ent studies, we expect to hear great things

from him in the future.
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JosKi'ii Manor Bostick

B. S.

Hkxi)i:rs()Xvii-LK, N. C.

"Uh. if l<i daiia- all iii.ilil anil (/n-.« ,(// </,JV

chanii'd siiiall-f'ii.y or cliascil old aijc away."

Pi Kappa Alpha ; Sgt. R, O. T. C.

Basketball, '21-'22-'23.

Cla^

"Twick" by name and nature, late president

of the D. C. Cue Ball Association. His

greatest joy and constant delight is to in-

dulge in the Tepischorean art on all occa-

sions, be they sad or gay. Good natured.

happy-go-lucky, and yet he is a student of

recognized standing. If "Twick" capers along

the stepping stones of life the way he has

trickled through his years at Davidson, he

will go up the stairs to fame in little time.

Samuel Hugh Jjuauley

A, B. II.

"Skinny"

Sumter, S. C.

"Peace the off-sl>riiiii of frnt-cr."

"D" Club; Wearer of the "D" ; Varsity
Tennis (3 years); Assistants Club; Class

Basketball (3 years) ; Class Football (2
years); Assistant in Bible; President N. C.

I. T. A.; Executive Committee Athletic As-
sociation; Captain Tennis Team, '21 -'22,

In "Hugh" we find a rare mixture of qual-

ities. His jovial nature permeates all those

about him. And when it comes to mauling a

tennis ball about the court, just leave it to

Hugh and his trusted racquet to bring home
the bacon. We will greatly miss his ready
flow of wit and smiling countenance, but we
realize with such tools to work with he has

a future in store for him.
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Robert Parker Brown

"R. P."

Charlotte, N. C.

"Hii/li erected thoughts seated in a heart of
courtesy."

"R.P." can usually be found rambling

around the campus whenever the weather

permits, and whether it be bright or gloomy,

he has a ready smile and a greeting for

everyone he meets. His quietness and lik-

ability gather many a friend for him. and

if he matures and increases his merits as

he goes into life, we predict a wide circle of

friends and success for him.

William Payne Brown

A, B. I.

"Willie P."

China Grove, N. C.

"Speech is better than silence,

Silence is better than speech."

Phi Beta Kappa ; Delta Pi Kappa ; Report-

ers' Club ; Phi Society ; President Reporters'

Club; Junior-Senior Debater's Rep; Volun-

teer Band; Dramatic Club; Assistant in

Math.. '22.

W. P. doesn't run all to length, as most

people would think upon seeing him, for be-

sides loftiness of statue he is possessed with

a nimble brain that has made the grade in

all his courses, despite the fact that illness

forced him to vacation a term during his

Soph year in college. Made of the stuff that

spells success in all undertakings.
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William Stewart Buchanan
B. S.

"Buck"

GiFU, Japan

"Music hath charms to soothe the sai'ai/c

breast."

Delta Theta Chi ; Omicron Delta Kappa

;

Gamma Sigma Epsilon ; Sigma Upsiloii ; Le
Cercle Francais; Band, '21, '22, '23; Director
of Band. '23; Glee Club, '21, '22; Assistant
in Biology, '21

; Assistant in Chemistry, '22,

'23; Assistant in French, '22; Assistant in

Math., '23
; Art Editor Quips and Cranks,

'22; Editor-in-Chief, '23; Captain of Band,
23; Dramatic Club, '21. '22. '23; "Y" Quar-
tet, '22.

Stewart pnsscsses to a wonderful degree
that abilit\- which enables a man to do almost
aiiythini;—and do it well. Some say his de-

termined will accounts for this fact, while
others ascribe it to his winning personality.

"Buck" has the combined talents of an artist

and a musician as well as a good student.

There are great things in store for "Buck."
and every good wish accompanies him as he
goes forth from his Alma Mater.

Leroy Perry Bukney
A. B. II.

"Parson"

Greensboro, K. C.

"Knowledge bloiveth up but cliarity

buUdeth up."

Metrophilians ; Polity Club ; Gavel and
Forum ; Secretary and Vice-President Phi
Society ; Fresh-Soph Debater's Rep. '20

;

Fresh-Soph Debater's Medal. '21
;

Junior-
Senior Debater's Medal. '22; Debating Coun-
cil; Treasurer and President Metniiiliili.uis ;

1st Sgt. R. O. T. C. Capt. R. O. T. l .; As-
sistant in Bible; Monitor; Respondent .Metro-

philian Society; Chief Marshall; First

Critic, Metrophilian.

"Parson" typified the man who had sought
after and conipiered the highest attainments
in life. An untiring worker in our literary

world, a debater of note, as can be testified

by a string of beaten opponents ; and a

scholar of the first water. Using R. O. T. C.

as an avocation, he has spent four years
wearing out O.D.'s for Uncle Sammy,
which goes to prove that where there's a
will there's a way. Parson's a captain now.
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AIalcom Patterson Calhoun

A. B. 1.

"M. P."

L.\LRiNiirR<:. N. C.

"All iiT ,isk is lo be Id alone"

Sigma Pi Sigma ; \'ai-sity Track Team

;

Phi Society; "D" Club.

"M.P." is a lad peculiarly indescrihable.

To learn him is a task, which, while you are

pursuing, you will find along the way that he

holds in his innerself those ideals which

count in this life. He is gifted with long

legs - w'hich have w'on the coveted "D" in

track, through their aptitude in clearing the

bar at lofty heights. We are expecting no

small things of him in after life if he holds

to the principles which he has adopted dur-

ing his college davs.

Chang Kau Chien

"Tchtu"

Korea.

"One thing is forci'cr ijood; that one lliin;/

is success."

Chien comes to us from across the ocean,

and has probably had about as easy a time in

understanding our language as most of us

have in mastering Greek. His pleasant smile

has made him liked by all over our campus.

We w"ish him success as he continues his

studies in this country, and when he returns

to his own people to work among them.
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William James Cooper
B. S.

"Bill"

Fowler, S. C.

"From labor there shall come forth rest."

Omicron Delta Kappa; Sigma Upsilon; Wearer
of the Golden Quill; Dramatic Club, '22; Eu So-
ciety; Reporters' Club; South Carolina Club; Sales
man's Club; Winner N. C. C, P. A. award, '21;

Editor in charge of Press Bureau, anil liusiness
Manager of Davidsonian; Fiction Editor (2 years)
Magazine; Editor-in-Chief of Davidson College
Magazine; Sgt.-Maj,, 2nd Lieut., and Maj. R. O.
T. C; Rural Sunday Schools (2 years); "V" Cabi-
net; President South Carolina Club.

"Bill" has put in all told a sum total of

labor that spells success. From Freshman
days to his graduation "Bill" has been always
busy. Busy about something and everything.
No phase of college activities has but shared
his able hand at work and leadership. Wheth-
er in literary lines, business enterprise, or as

Major of the R. O. T. C. Battalion, you will

find him on top and making good. Success
marks your wake, old man, and we take the
liberty here to say that you will not be a
meagre success, but a huge one. Davidson
owes you much, and the world owes you a
fortune. Go get it.

2yi

Keith Cornelius

B. S.

"Keith"

Cornelius. N. C.

"One day is t'asscd on by anotlier."

Keith hails from the neighboring town of

Cornelius. He entered Davidson in the Fall

of '19, and has made for himself a name in

the scholastic circles of the school. Al-

though he has not made the honor roll, his

grades have been above the average. Keith

is a quiet boy and is not known so well on

the campus, but below that stolid reserve is

what can be termed, .'\ man. He is sure to

heap laurels up for himself in whatever line

lit endeavor he takes up.
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Clifford Rankin Crawford
A. B. II.

"Pat"

Sumter, S. C.

"For he is honourable and doiibliiui

that most holy."

Bachelors Club; Eu Society; Omicron Delt.i

Kappa; Secretary Y. M. C A,; Wearer of tht

"D";_Secretary and Treasurer Athletic Association;
jident. Soph Class; Manager Inter-Di

torv Basketball; Vi
S.ii.ll l!,iskrtl.,ll; M,i

Studt

'Jl- All M
,il Atlil

il,,,k.

It Body; Cap-
-h Basketball;
11,1; All-State
I, Ji; Exec-
M, (3 years);
Basketball ( .i

'22; Captain
•23; President

it came to Pat

Varsity Baseball (4 years);
years): Captain Varsity Basketball,
Baseball Team, '23; Student Council,
of Y. M. C. A.

The all-viewing scope rested when
and depicts him one of the best "all round" men in

college. As an athlete he has been unexcelled during
his stay at Davidson and his Hibernian character-
istics instill pep and determination into all during
closelv contested games. He has made the AU-State
teams in both Basketball and Baseball.

Aside from his athletic nature, Pat devotes a
large part of his time to the functioning of the
religious organs on the campus, being President of

the Y. M. C. A., and teaching a Sunday School
class composed of some of the younger boys in the
town. He has heard the call and will answer it as
befits a man.

Neil Roswell Currie

A.B. II.

"Neil"

DF.FrNi.\K String?, Fl.\.

"/\«oii'/('(/(yi" is more than equifalciit to

force."

Gamma Sigma Epsilon ; Sigma Pi Sigma

;

Assistant in Pliysics ; Assistant in Chem-
istry.

In our Junior year there came into our

midst from Palmer College a truly go-get-

ter. The class of '23 was glad to welcome

him. He has proven himself quite a scien-

tist, excelling both in Chemistry and Phys-

ics. We hazard the guess that he sends radio

messages to "someone" in DeFuniak Springs.

Besides radio and test tubes "Neil" dearly-

loves golf. When he is not in the Lab. he

can always be found on the golf course. But

be it golf or science, we predict for him a

shining success.
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Robert Franklin Davidson

"Bob"

Tin- fruit del

Chester, S. C.

vcd frc
pic.

ctcsl of

Beta Theta Pi; Phi Beta Kappa; Omicrnn Delta

Kappa; Sigma Upsilon; Mimir Society; "V" ral)i-

net; Editor-in-Chief of Davidsonian; Honor Roll

(3 years); Polity Club; Asst. Manager Football, '21;

Davidsonian Reporters' Club, '20-'21; Staff, '21'2,1;

Vigilance Committee, '20-'22; Vice-President Class.

'21-'22; Pan Hellenic Council, '22-'23; Assistant in

Political Science, 22-'23.

Dignified and unassuming, but with a perpetual
smile which makes a friend of everyone he meets.
Bob climbed steadily upward on the ladder of prom-
inence. With four years on the Honor Roll,
finishing as Valedictorian of the Class of '23, Bob
holds a record seldom equalled bv any student. But
in the position of Editor-in-Chief of the Davidsonian
he has served the college at the most difficult post
on our cantpus, and the quality of the weekly pub-
lication has borne evidence of Bob's editorial abil-

ity and untiring energy. D. C. is loathe to part
company with a man of the calibre lA Bob Davidson,
and we are hoping he'll decide to take an M. A.
here. With the record which he carries it is super-
fluous to predict a brilliant future for this out-
standing figure in the Class of '23.

John Henry Davis, Jr.

B. S.

"Bevo"

Wauchula, Fla.

'Each one to his own trade, then would the cows be
zvcll cared for."

Honor Roll: Secretary and Treasurer Polity

flnh; Pandeinic Literary Society; Vigilance Com-
mittee; Wrestling Team; Assistant in Political

Science and Botany; Florida Club; Salesman's Club.

Somewhere back
campus John Henry ga
and it has stuck

"Be
the

IS ]•'

rUrM da

<!,iv,

III. II Ik

the

Its

smile that won't come off.

fellow-well-met sort of friendliness. "Bevo" is never
so much at home as when squinting through a micro-
scope or cutting up a frog in "Bug" lab. No doubt
of his ability as a student, for his name appears on
the '22-'23 Honor Roll. Through a somewhat check-
ered college career—dropping out one semester and
returning the next—^"Bevo" has forged his way to

the front. We look for Davis to carve himself a
niche in the hall of fame along with Lamarck and
Darwin, and we hope this will be done next year, as
it is rumored that be is to return as an Assistant
Professor in the Biological Department.
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Samuel Malloy Davis

B. S.

St. Pauls, N. C.

"Pliiliisof'hy becomes poetry and science

imagination in the enthusiasm of
leadership."

Kappa Sigma ; Omicron Delta Kappa ; "D"
Club; Varsity Football (4 years) ; President

Junior Class; President Student Body; Sgt.

and Capt. R. O. T. C. ; Coach Class Football.

'10, '20, '21
; Vigilance Committee, '20; Scrub

Track, '21 -'22.

"Sam" is one of the most popular men of

his class, and one who will never be forgot-

ten, once a person has met him. for he num-
bers his friends by his acquaintances. Kind,

sincere, and commanding, he holds the respect

of the whole student body, as is shown by
his having been elected President of that

body.

He is a four-year football letter man, and
his great playing in the line will long be re-

membered in the annals of the college. A
versatile man and a born leader, Sam is sure

to succeed in any walk of life.

James Clarence Deaver

B. S.

"Monk"

Pkrry, Fl.\.

"The rather since Ci'ery man is the son of
his own ivorks."

Assistant in Accounting and Eco. II

;

Florida Club.

"Monk" has no facial resemblance to the

animal after whom his affectionate class-

mates have named him. Of a somewhat re-

served nature. Deaver probably has too many

figures juggling about in his brain to think

much of external happenings : for Account-

ing is J. C.'s hobby. In every course per-

taining to business, "Monk" has become

proficient ; and with this equipment we pre-

dict a successful career for Deaver in the

world of affairs. "Monk" has won his way

into the hearts of all his class-mates and

will leave a place hard to fill on Davidson's

campus.
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Leonard White Dick

"Leonard"

Hartesville, S. C.

"Characicr is hiiilicr than inlcltrrt ; a ijrca

mind be strong In live, ns uv// as to think:

Kappa Sigma; President of the Student Body.
'22; Varsity Track, '20, '21, '23; Captain Var-
sity Track, '21; Varsity Football, '22; "D" Club;
Wearer of the "D"; Vice-President of the Student
Body, 20-'21; Student Council; President Board of
Control.

work.
IS a result of persistent hard

^eonard" certainly will make a howling
Coming to Davidson from Clemson, by

er ability and leadership, he made himself one of
big men of this class, and at the end of his

Junior year he was elected President of the
dent Body. Although he
turning to fill this oflic

class of '22. he overcai
turned to finish this yea
proud to number him as
has done many things fo

as prevented fri

and graduate with the
le circumstances and re-

, and the class of '23 is

one of its members. He
old Davidson during his

sojourn nere. and has demonstrated to the student
body that precious parcels come in small packages.
In the years to come we expect to see his name go
down as one of the world's great little men, along
with that of Cambctta, Napoleon and others.

William Tally Elliott
A. B.II.

"Tally"

Columbia, S. C.

"for 'tis the mind th<it makes the body rich."

Kappa Alpha; Eumenean Society; Reporters'
Club; Delta Pi Kajipa; Le Cercle Francais; Pres-
ident Eu -Society; Student Council; Assistant Base-
ball Manager, '22; Manager Baseball, '23; President
Le Cercle Francais; Executive Committee Athletic
Association; Wearer of the "D"; "D" Club; Da-
vidsonian Staff; Assistant in French, English and
Astronomy; Secretary and Treasurer Class; Class
Basketball; Class Baseball.

This man's early life spent in the pastures
of Columbia, has not been conducive to the
rush and turmoil of our campus life here.

When Tally arrived he received a jolt that

wholly aroused him from his state of leth-

argy, since then he has fairly gobbled up all

things in his path. As an Assistant in

French and English. Tally has been a bug-
bear of many a hopeful student. Our Wild-
cat nine, due to hard work of Manager El-

liott, has probably the best schedule of games
this season that a team has had in years.

With the start Tally has acquired in life

he'll do the circuit in fine form and be a

great credit to his Alma Mater.
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George Durant Fleming, Jr.

B. S.

"No man is Iwni 'withoul ainbitioKS

worldly dcsircx."

"Jew" has lived up well to his nickname,

for he possesses an almost uncanny ability to

rake in the shekels in any undertaking he

ventures upon. Like King Midas, things

turn to gold at his touch.

"Jew" hails from the state made famous by

its oranges and winter resorts. He is a quiet,

unobtrusive boy and is seldom seen on the

campus except on his way to class. We feel

sure that "Jew" will make his impression on

this little old globe some day.

Martin Boger Foil

A.B.I.

"Boge"

CO-VCORD, N. C.

"H'liilc his off hi\-l. insidiously aside,

Pro:'okcs the caj'cr ci'/iic/i he seems to chide."

Bachelors Club; Vice-President Concord

Club; Philanthropic Literary Society.

Martin has the unique distinction of being

the only red-headed member of '23. and be-

neath this henna dome resides a brain that is

exceedingly well developed, for although he

does not head his class. "Boge" is far from

the last. Old styleplus himself had nothing

on this boy when clothes are considered. It

is therefore evident that he is one of the

foremost favored few among the fairer, if

not the weaker sex. In business we predict

a future as bright as his carrot colored head

or as shining as his yellow shoes.
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Thomas Layton Fraser

A. B.

"T. L."

HiNESVILLE, Ga.

"One who to-i'cd true honor more than fume."

Phi Alpha Pi ; Secretary and Tn^asiirtr
Ministerial Band; Vice-Presidenl MiniMiri.il
Band; Georgia Club; Vice-Presul, ni Imi S.i

ciety; Marshall Eu Society; Pre^ickiit lui
Society; 1st Sgt. R. O. T. C. ; "V" Cabinet;
Geechee Club ; Monitor Senior Class ; Polity
Club; Wildcat Minstrels, '23.

T. Layton has won warm friendship of all

his class-mates during his sojourn at David-
son by his quiet and unassuming manner. In
the midst of his varied tasks he finds time to
frolic around on the clay courts, as an
ardent follower of Tilden. His career in the
literary societies has been one of uninter-
rupted success. "T. L." has chosen the min-
istry and should have a large congregation
wherever he is called.

William Arnett Gamble, Jr.

A. B. 1.

**Balaain**

Macon, Ga.

"I ne'er have fell Ike kis

Nor a maiden's hand in

of lor,

hlri-collegiate Debating Team (3 years); Debat-
MI-: I omicil (3 years); Pandcinic; Secretary and
li^ -iner Salesmen's Clul); Georgia Club; Minis-
i(M,,l Band; Wearer of the Golden Quill; Delta Pi
Ka])|)a; C. E. Tr.minii; Cl.iv^; Assistant in English,
21-'22; Assistant in IVv, linlojjy. '23; Assistant in
Public Speaking. Ji; Musliall; Managing Editor
of Davidsonian, Jl JJ; K.litor and Business Man-
ager Y. M. C. A. Handbook; Phi Beta Kappa.

Arnett is one of the most quiet and reserv-
ed of our members. For conscientious hard
work he is the stuflF, and whatever he under-
takes to do he does it well. He is one of the
literary leaders of the class and excells in

the forensic art.

We trust he shall fill his calling e.xccp-
tionally well and wish fur him a copious sup-
ply of zealousness in the pursuance thereof.
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EmiAR Talmadge Gentry. ]r.

Atlanta, Ga.

"A man among men,
A man to the end."

Class basketball. "23
; Scrub Football ; Var-

sity Track, '20-'21
; Vigilance Committee.

2l'-'22; Wearer of the "D": "D" Club;
Georgia Club.

Talmadge. the sturdy youth from Atlanta,

is a quiet, unobtrusive sort of fellow. His
ready smile has won him scores of friends

during his sojourn at Davidson, and the best

wishes of his class-mates follow him as he

enters the school of life. E. T. is a track

athlete of note and seldom fails to place in

any event which he enters. His one great

hobby is that of "hoboing." He had far

rather ride the rods than lounge back on a

plush-back Pullman seat, and to pay railroad

fare is an entirely unknown sensation to him.

Arthur Vanx Gibson
A. B. I.

"Gib"

Mebane, N. C.

"What shoidd a man do but be merry?"

Phi Literary Society: Commencement
Marshall. 22-'23; Ministerial Band; Glee
Club, '20-'21-"22; Dramatic Club. •21-'22-'23;

President Alamance County Qub ; Class

Football. '22: Junior Orator. '22; Friendship
Council "Y" ; Assistant Cheer Leader. '22

;

Wildcat Minstrels. '21-'22-'23; Inter-Societv

Council. 25: 1st Sgt. R. O. T. C. ; Moni-
tor, -22.

You would recognize "Gib" at first sight

as a good fellow and a chum in all senses of
the word. He has a jovial smile and a laugh

up his sleeve for every one. He possesses

an estimable quality of a ready wit and his

jocularity has won a place tor him in every
Minstrel since his entry through the portals

of our beloved Alma Mater. And yet. this

is not all. for "Gib" has a genuine musical

soul : this talent has obtained for him a berth

in the Glee Club three years. It is a cer-

tainty that "Gib" will lead in whatever line

he takes up.
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Robert Andrew Gordon

A, B.

Fort Dkhaxck, \'.\.

•U'lial is life i^'ilhoiit I he li./hl of love"

Lilirary Assistant; Virginia Club; Dim-
matic Club; "Y" Cabinet; Volunteer Band.

In "Bob" we have one of the most amo-
rous members of the class. It does not re-

(|uire the blossoms of spring-time to turn
this young man's fancy towards that state

of affairs—his thoughts are directed along
that line throughout the year. Seriously
speaking though. Bob is possessed of traits

which bring the honor and respect of men.
Never boisterous or self-assertive, but

always polite, courteous and solicitous, he has
won a host of friends during liis stay at

Davidson.

John Hugh Gray

A. B. II.

"Shine"

BKiiroRD. V,\.

"A loyal, jiisl and iiprii/ht iii-ntlciihm"

Pandeinic
; Junior Rep ; Critic, Pandeinic ;

Marshall, '22-'23
; Scrub Football; Class

Football ; Class Basketball ; Manager Debate
Council ; Ministerial Band.

John is a boy that has shown fine form
and a winning determination on the football

field. He possesses a true Christian char-
acter and bi^ happy smile is one that makes
a lasting inipirs^idn for him wherever he
goes. I'.y hi^ lundness to all, his ability as

a speaker, Johnny is destined to become a
minister in whose congregation any Davidson
man will be proud to find himself. We pre-
dict a life of unselfish service for this man
and feel sure that he will not fall short (jf

our expectations.
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WiLBKRFORCE GeTTYS GuiLLE

A. B. II.

"Duke"

Athens. Tenn.

"Remember this—there is a proper diynity

and proportion to be observed in the

performance of Cc'ery act of life."

Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Phi Beta Kappa; Assistant

Business Manager of Davidsonian; Chairman Senior

Council "Y"; Assistant in Economics; Bible Class

Leader; Advertising Solicitor Davidsonian.

"Duke" while amongst us has acquired
many things. The most outstanding features
are his newly acquired Phi Beta Kappa key,

which stamps him as one of our outstanding
lights along scholastic lines, and his invalu-
able reputation as our one and only charac-
terization of a true country gentleman. Both
are well suited to this studious young man,
and in the years to come it will only further
bear out the proof that it pays to be a "go
getter." It has been a great pleasure to have
"Duke" with us and we wish him well.

Paul Bennett Guthery
B. S.

Myers P.\rk, N. C.

"The rnvard of one duly is the poivcr to

fulfill another."

Kappa Alpha ; Business Manager Davidson
College Magazine.

This rather lengthy exponent of comeli-
ness is a product of the "Queen City," and
judging from his frequent visits to that
metropolis. Paul is thought to be seriously
in love with one of its fairest. In the ca-
pacity of Business Manager of the Davidson
College Magazine, Paul sells 'em advertising
regardless of their needs. He has only to

continue in the paths of such business en-
deavors and some day P. B. Guthery & Co.
will have a close corner on Myers Park real

estate.



Jennings Elliott Haney

B. S.

"Eli"

Spindale, N. C.

"The only ivay to liai'c a friend is to be one."

Art Editor Quips and Cranks; Staiif,

'21 -'22.

"Eli" is another love-sick youth, but in

spite of this powerful outside attraction it

seems that he has been able to get the best

of his professors when it comes to recita-

tions. Quiet and unassuming, he holds the

even tenor of his way and is cordial to every-
one he meets. He is an artist of some local

note, as can be inferred from specimens of
his work in this book. We feel sure that

the following-up of this talent will assure
him of a brilliant future.

Fr.\nk Smith Johnston

A. B. II.

Winston-Salem, N. C.

"All affable ami courteous gentleman."

First Supervisor Phi Society; Ministerial
Band; Monitor, '21 -'22; Secretary and
Treasurer Ministerial Band ; Chairman of
Debate Council ; Junior Commencement Ora-
tor ; "Y" Cabinet ; Chairman Ministerial
Band Deputation Committee ; Inter-Society
Council ; Polity Club ; President of Phi So-
ciety ; Senior Commencement Orator ; Gavel
and Forum.

The ministry will receive one most con-
scientious man when Frank graduates from
the seminary. While he does not lead the
class, he is far from the last man in scholar-
ship, and among the first in Literary Socie-
ties. When it comes to attributes this boy
from the Twin City is a fine chap, all wool
and a yard wide. His ambition. Rev. F.

S. Johnston, D.D., will be realized, we feel
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\\'lLI,IAM PaTTON KiMZEY Hayes Shipmax McCallum

White Sprix(;s. Fla.

Brkvard. N. C.

"StntiKi irrr hrr sons tliti' n
shoirsr

fkv arc her

Supervisor Phi Society; History Assist-

ant (3) ; Salesman's Club; Wrestling Team;
"D" Club ; President Metrophilian Society

;

Lieut. Company "C" ; Honor Roll.

Whether there be any scientists, doctors,

merchants or what not in the class of '23,

we claim for sure a lawyer, William Patton
Kimzey. He was always ready to take the
floor for a good cause or defeat a bad one.

Fearless and unafraid, "Pat" has always
stood high in his classes and is famous on
the campus as a wrestler of no mean ability.

When he wriestles with life, we've got our
money on "Pat," and nominate him fur the

hall of fame.

This liav fashion destiny, our uvh of
fate ice sl^in."

Delta Theta Chi
Lieut. R. O. T. C.

Assistant in German

;

H. S. hails from Florida, and a right

worthy representative he is. Not only has
he brought a warm smile, but a warm heart
and similar disposition. Although they say
he speaks German like a Dutchman, we never
have heard him swear like the proverbial

gentleman from the dykes. When Hayes
climbs on the alumni special going south he
won't be lost to us forever. We expect to

hear of him again, and predict good news.
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John Haxter McCallum

A.B. II.

"Jonnie"

Maxtox. K. C.

"N'uiht after nuiht lu- s,it and !>lrarril his

ry.'x Zi'ilh luiakxr

Phi SnciutN ; K..licsnn C'ountv Club: Class
Fnothall,

Wo liavc never been tu Maxtcin. but we
are going there some day, and we predict

Johnny will be mayor, district attorney, or

something like that. He is a good student

and always cheerful, with a smile for every-

one. He is everybody's friend, and always a

staunch supporter of the class of '23. In

these days when a good man's hard to find,

we are lucky to know Johnny—a regular

fellow, a unod student, a true friend.

John McCki'mmen

"Mac"

Wkst Exn. N. C.

"H'r a7;,/// c.^rl(^• ///,• ///-/ji// hy »r;vr hiniinn

back."

Pandeinic Literary Society : Assistant in

Biology ; Aesculapean Club.

John came to Davidson with a definite aim

of taking up a pre-medical course, the hard-

est on the hill. He has not been overcome
liy the difficulties that would cause many a

man to stumble. By his perseverance, faith-

fulness, and natural talent for such things,

he has reached the stage where he can talk

with the Physics professor, joke with the

Chemical professor, and argue with the pro-

fessor of Biology—all with equal ease.

Besides this, John is a friend who sticks

through thick and thin—an ideal doctor.



George McCutchen, Jr.

A. B. II.

St. Chari.es, S. C.

"And joy comes from work nloiw."

You have to be a busy man to find George,

"for birds of a feather flock together." and

George never loafs. Quiet and unassuming

in his manners, one can't help Hking him.

In whatever George undertakes he's bound to

make his mark if grit and perseverance will

turn the trick. We hate to see you leave us,

George.

J.\MEs McCutchen
B. S.

"Jim"

Nesmith, S. C.

"The hand thai foUoivs inlcHcct can achieve."

Eu Literary Society ; Le Cercle Francais

;

Class Baseball, '21-'22; South Carolina Club.

"Jim" hails from the Palmetto State, and
as many of her sons, he is a most worthy
Spanish athlete, being a leader among the

literary societies. His many friends hate to

see him leave the campus of his Alma Mater,

but glad that he w'ill have a broader field for

the working of his many abilities as shown
here on the campus. Although quiet and un-

obtrustive, "Jim" is a friend that many are

more than proud to claim.
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Roger Martin McGirt

A. B. II.

"Mac"

Maxton, N. C.

"Taslc lite jiiy that sl^rintjs from labor."

Phi Society ; Sigma Pi Sigma ; Polity
Club ; Robeson County Club ; Assistants
Club ; Class Basketball ; Punctuality Roll.

Quiet and unassuming, as is the way with
all men of his type, for "still waters run
deep." Roger has cultivated a large number
of friends while carrying out that most
necessary occupation of cultivating his brain.

And not only can he boast of friends, but
his friends may also boast of him, for he is

well worthy of their praise.

James LeRoy McLaurin
A. B. II.

Roi.,\N-n. N. C.

"And, li'capoiilcss himself made arms
ridicidaus."

Scrub Football (2 years) ; Scrub Basket-
ball (2 years) ; Track Squad, '21.

If you're looking for a man w'ho has an
ever-ready smile and a hearty "hello," you've
found him in "Mac." However, "Mac"
doesn't smile when he's playing basketball
or football, and many of his fellow-scrubs
are wary when the ball is in his hands and
he's coming down the floor or field. We're
expecting you to clear out your opposition in

the same way when you hit Life's road,
"Mac."
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RoHERT Lkk AlfLl-
"Bob"

Maxtox, N. C.

A.B.I I.

/ ,(/;/ ,( port ,./ qW I ha:

ID. |r.

Cha Jlemlif Metr
s Ma

.ij;. I. '-•, 111. -ill, ss M.inager Annual, '2.i;

iiiv Khii.i Miij.izire, '22; Assistant Art Editor, '2,i;

1.1 111. 1
i:iii ( Inb, 2,1; IManager Glee Club, '22;

ImIIl, iiiiiiitte (4 vears); Assistant Cheer
li.iil. 1. _:, liramatic Club; "D" Club; V. M. C.
A. Cabinet.

The "low countries" in the eastern part

of North Carolina have given many inen to

Davidson, but none like Boh McLeod. His
is one of those rare personalities that be-

comes a part of everything that it comes in

contact with. His class-mates will long
remember the tall man with the wavy hair

who could hll the roles of heart-smasher and
business man at the same time and play both
to perfection. The student body will long
remember him as the leader in giving the

team that old pep from the grandstand and
yet they will not miss his leadership here so

much as they will feel the lack of that help-

ing hand and friendship that radiates from
"Bob" everywhere he .goes.

JoHX HeCTUR AkR.MNEY

15. S.

"Heck"

P.\KKr0N, \. C.

"Tlir iiiililrst iiumiicrs ami tin- iiriitlcsl

hcarir

Phi Literary Society ; Aesculapian Clul)

;

Robeson County Club; Lieut. R. O. T. C.
'12- 2i ; Punctuality Roll.

"Heck" numbers every man in the class as

his friend, although quiet and inclined to be

studious. Never have we seen Hector with-

out a piece of chocolate in his mouth, or is it

Climax ? After deep thought on the sub-

ject we have come to the conclusion that it

is the former, for "He eats it, gentlemen, he

eats it." In advanced R. O. T. C. this lad

from Parkton is especially capable, and we
predict a future for him as shining as his

Sam Brown belt and officer's buttons.
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WiLLJAM IllSEPH j\I.\RTIN. Jr. George Watts Mauze
A. B. I.

Davidson'. N. C.

"Press on—A'l-r/' iiim'iiig."

Kappa Sigma : Varsity Football, '22
; "D"

Club.

At last, in "Bill Joe" we have a true native

son. Coming to Davidson to graduate after

rejecting Annapolis and N. C. State, he has

made a peculiar place for himself on the

campus, and when he crosses the platform

to receive his "dip" he will indeed leave be-

hind a place that cannot be filled. By his

ability to fight even against overwhelming
odds "Bill Joe" has made a friend of every
man on the hill, and we will expect him to

plunge through life as he so often plunged
through the opposing line on Sprunt Field.

HUNTIX(.T11.\. W. V.\.

'A faultless body and a blameless mind."

Bachelors Club; Eu: -Secretary and Treasurer
Volunteer Ba
Class Basketball
Class Basketball
ers' Club; Cla-^
Basketball (2 m
23; Wearer ..1

Secretary and 1

Club;
M.'inager

I Rtport-
\';irsity

,,^k(-lball.

-I Lieut!
II. Asso-
l,i-s Bas.

bas-"Warhorse" is another of our
keteers. An All-State center, and one of the

hardest fighters we have seen. None could
be his equal. There is a daily beauty in his

life that cannot be copied. His fine qualities

are beautifully blended, easily interpreted,

difficult to achieve.

His probable return to his Alma Mater to

complete his literary education has caused
much enthusiasm on the Hill, and his vast

host of friends will be waiting to greet him
warmly at the opening next fall



Wallace Henry Moore

A. B.

"Wallace"

Takamatsu. Japan

"There is no fettering of autlwrily."

Hachilor^' rinl.: I'amliiiiic Literary Societv; In-
tern, .timial NiI,,i;m,is Cluli; clavel and Forum; Re-
l.,„t<is' Cliil.; |ii.ii.i.,tic riub; Class Football.
_'I-'_'J .J.i; SlmuI, F,...li..dl, 'JJ; President Pandeinic;
Sccrctarv McLullic elulj. J.i

; Junior and Senior
Orator's Rep; Captain and Adjutant R. O. T. C.

Wallace entered our midst in his Soph
year from Austin College. Since that time
we have gotten our absence cards regularly,

for it is he who notifies us every Monday of

the number of classes and Chapels we have
cut. In Literary Society and R. O. T. C.

Wallace is a shining star. His power of ex-
pression and argument in the former would
have fitted Demosthenes in his youth, and in

the latter he is an "Apollo disguised as

Mars." He is imbued with the characteristics

that make everyone like him. A real friend

cherished by all. Having chosen Law as his

calling, we predict a most brilliant future
for him.

Henry McAllen Morris

A. B. IL

"Ikey"

Staunton, Va.

"One thing is forever good.
That one tiling is Sneeess."

Eu ; Sigma Upsilon; Reporters' Club;
Davidsonian Staff; Tennis Team. '2I-'22,
'22-'23

; Wearer of the Golden Quill ; Assist-

ant in English ; Reviewer Eu Society ; Pres-
ident Virginia Club ; Member of the Spoofs

;

Lord High Keeper of the Commissary.

Henry should have been named "Ikey Isa-

dore Einstein," or some similar cognomen, be-

cause of his uncanny ability as a salesman.

We believe he could sell Stacomb to bald-

headed men. Henry nearly died of fright

when Watts burned, as he was sure his be-

loved Commissary was going up in smoke.
Taken all in all he is one of the most popular
boys in school and we are sure that he will

add many friends to his now overflowing list

wherever he goes.
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Zebulon Alexander Morris, Jr.

A.B.I.

"Zeb"

Concord, N. C.

"Conic and Irip i! ax yc go
On flu- liijlil faiilasl'ic foe."

Eu Society; Junior Speaking Rep; Pres-
ident of Concord Club.

"Zeb" is one of the midgets of our class,

but man is not judged by his stature. He
always has a pleasant smile which will do
much towards winning his way in the world.
Although "Zeb" claims that he has not met
the One and Only yet, they do say that scores
of the fair sex fall for his line. "Zeb" plans
to complete his literary education either at

his Alma Mater or Virginia. Wherever he
goes and into whatever walk of life he en-
ters, a bright future is predicted.

Henry Francis Northrop

B. S.

"Jelly"

St. Pauls, N. C.

"Gaily the troubadour touched his

instrument."

Pi Kappa Alpha: Glee Club, '21-'22-'23;

Dramatic Club, '22-'23
; Wildcat Minstrels.

"Play for us Jelly." Ever hear that? If

you haven't, you have never been in the com-
pany of Frank Northrop and a piano at the
same time, and the lady has yet to be foimd
who can resist when "Jelly" begins to coo. In
the wake of minstrel trips, orchestra trips,

etc., there is always the question, "Who was
the one who played?" We are expecting
some day to be playing records of all kinds
by "Northrop's Orchestra,"



Dl'nbar Hunt Ogden William James Richards

B.S.

Mobile. Ala.

"He kiwivs books as a soilar kiuncs the seas."

Omicron Delta Kappa; Sigma Upsilon; Delta
Pi Kappa; Eu Literary Society; Polity Club; Gave!
and Forum; Phi Beta Kappa; "Y" Cabinet; David-
sonian Staff; Magazine Staff; Caiitain of R. O. T.
C; Freshman Alumni Medal; Eu Fresh-Soph De-
bater's Medal; Eu Fresh-Suph Declaimer's Medal;
Eu Junior-Senior Debater's Medal; Junior Orator's
Medal; Secretary Eu. Society, '20-'21; History As-
sistant, 21-'22; Vice-President Eu Society, '21-"22;

President, '22-'23; Honor Roll; Phi Beta Kappa.

Four years of study and intensive literary

work have made of Dunbar the quiet but
aggressive man that we know. A debater of

natural excellency in delivery and speech,

this man has done great work for his Alma
Mater along forensic Ijnes. But Dunbar's
development is not only scholastic, for he is

one of the most skillful gyniasts in school.

As he leaves, Davidson loses a man whom
any college would proudly claim and into

whatever walk of life he goes, success is sure
to be with him.

"Dick"

LiHKurv Hill. S. C.

"./ lilllr iioiisciisr n.w aiiil thru is rclishrd

l>y the best of men."

Bachelors Club; Eu Society; Student

Court of Control ; St. Cecelia ; Scrub Base-

ball (3 years); Class Football (2 years);

Class Basketball ; Class Track.

Smiling, jesting, day after day as if

troubles will never come. Everyone forgets

sorrow when "Dick" comes 'round. Gloom
spreads its wings and sails to foreign realms.

So jovial and friendly that a lasting impres-

sion is ever made. With the "gurrils" "Dick"
is a modern Don Juan. Perhaps not as hand-
some—but this only affords the pleasure of

noting finer qualities which glow far brighter

and give beauty even as a spherule of radium
lends beauty to its surroundings.
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Graves Baxter Roberts

A. B. II.

"G. B."

GUKKI.F.V. Cnl.(!

. / siriii mail witli an ciiipir his hi

Class Football, '20-'21
: Track, '22; Le

Cercle Francais ; Battalion Sgt. Major.

Damon and Pythias had nothing on G. B.

and his brother Leonard. While Leonard
was here with us, one was rarely seen with-

out the other, and this was greatly admired
in the two brothers. Graves is very quiet

until one knows him, but then he makes the

best of friends. He was the pride of the

Davidson Platoon at Camp Knox, in the

summer of '21, when he won the decision

from a Cornell man in the gentle pugilistic

art, and by the good work he has done

in his studies one may well believe his mind
to be as perfect as his muscles.

Hut

Harry Kitstm Russell

B. S.

"Harry"

Lu.MBKRTON, N. C.

"By icisdoiii "Livalth is "won:

clics l>urchascd ivisdom yet for

Sigma Upsilon ; Gavel and Forum ; First

Critic and President Phi Society ; Student
Council ; Dramatic Club ; Assistant in Eng-
lish ; Magazine Staff; Robeson County Club;
Treasurer Ministerial Band ; President In-

ternational Relations Club ; Treasurer "Y"
;

"V" Board of Control ; "Y" Cabinet,

Harry firmly believes in the might of the

pen, for in any issue of the magazine you may
hnd the products of his labor. At the various
festive seasons of the year, it is often the

work of H. K. Russell that entertans a

crowded house in Shearer, for Harry is a

playwright. Forever at work, he binds his

friends to him with straps of iron. With-
out a doubt his determination and grit will

carry him far in the wurld. Our best wishes
are with him.
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William Hiram Sharpe

A.B.I.

"Hiram"

DeFuniak Springs. Fla.

"Laii(/Ji and grow fat."

Phi Alpha Pi; Polity Club; Reporters'

Club ; Eu Society ; Florida Club ; Punctuality

Roll, '21-"22; Ministerial Band; Treasurer of

Eu ; Vice-President of Polity Club ; Library

Assistant ; Assistant in Bible.

Hiram is the lad who applies the old adage

"Laugh and grow fat." Never seen without

a sinile on his face, he is neither small in

circumference nor abilities. Always on the

quiet, except when he feels an oration surg-

ing in his throat for a literary society meet-

ing, he has made his friends nutnerous. A
love of books asserts itself in Hiram, and

almost daily he fondles numerous volumes

in the library—dusting them.

William Springs Shepherd

Special

"Gig"

Winston-Salem, N. C.

"One tiling is forever good;

That one thing is success."

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

;

Omicron Delta

Kappa; Varsity Football (3); President

Athletic Association; "D" Club; Pan-Hel-
lenic Council.

"Gig" is to be with us again next year,

and those who will uphold the Red and Black

on the football field will be more than glad

to have him with them, because many a game
has been turned from defeat into victory by
his quick work and educated toe. He is

finishing his term as President of the Ath-

letic Association, and has made as efficient

a leader as could be wanted. U he makes as

good a doctor as he has an athlete, he will

be one of the few in the upper realms of
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Charles Pinkney Simmons

"Pinkey"

Laurens, S. C.

Kappa Sigma ; Pan-Hellenic Council.

".liid 'a'hat he gmitly thought, he (jrcatly

dared."

Here we have another man from the Pal-
metto State. Four years ago, "Pinkey"
broke forth from his South Carolina home
and honored Davidson with his presence.
As a Spanish athlete, he has proven himself
worthy of a berth on the mythical All-Amer-
ican eleven. The Sand-Lappers will be proud
to welcome him home as we will hate to see
him go, because he has become a "Davidson
Man."

John Benson Sloan, Jr.

A. B. H.

"Bens"

Ninety-Six, S. C.

"The will to do and the soul to dare."

Delta Theta Chi ; Gamma Sigma Epsilon

;

Aesculapian Club ; Eu Society ; Wildcat
Minstrels. '22; Quips and Cranks Staff. '23.

"J. B." has at last found his calling. In a
diligent search the Dramatic Club finally

landed on this wiry youth to fill the bill as a
contortionist. His aptitude in tying himself
in square knots and flying U's gains for
him the prediction that "Bens" will soon
join the colors of Barnuni & Bailey, thereby
making the circus game a real enjoyment.
"J. B.". unlike most of us, has an intense
liking for lab sciences. He is equally at
home in Chemistry, Physics, Bug and the
realms of higher Math. If the above proph-
ecy fails, he will no doubt prove a boon to
Ninety-Si.x as a Chemical Engineer.
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Samti-:!. Rked Sloan

A. B. I.

Sai.ishl'R\. N. C.

•7 a,rr for nobody, no nol I.

If no one cares for inc."

Delta Theta Chi; Sigma Pi Sigma; Phi

Society ; Treasurer Phi. '22
; Assistant in

Physics (2 years).

Another of the lads who always greets you
with a smile. Though he doesn't measure
six feet six or toot his own horn, his friends

know that he is there with the goods. S. R.

has gone through the four years at Davidson
and shown his worth by his deeds, for thus

Davidson men arc known. A friend in need
and a man to be called on when needed, we
wish him the best o' luck along his chosen
walk of life.

JlUGH Hor.LI.VG.SWORTH S.MITH
A. B. II.

"Jakie"
Easlev. S. C.

"Bui r/ii.77.v, the mould of man's fortunes
is in his o'ani hands."

Pi Kappa .-Mpha; Omicrnii IJelta Kappa; Sigma
Upsiloii; Gamma Sigma Epsiloii; Sigma Pi Sigma;
SecrctaryA'icc-President Eu; .Marshall. 21-'22; De-
hating Council, '2-'22; Secretary and Treasurer
Class, '20-'21; Vice-President Class. •22-'23; Vice-
President Student Bodv, '21-'22; Student Council
(2 years); "V" Cabinet; Vice-President V. M. C.
A.. '22-'2i; .Assistant Manager Football. '21-'22;

Manager of Football. 22-'2.i; Honor Roll. •20-'21;

Magazine Staff, '22-'23; Davidsonian Staff (2
years); "D" Club; Lord High Keeper of the Com-
missary: Phi Beta Kappa.

Distinguished ? Vea, even to his laugh

!

With an all-'round character that has few-

equals, Hugh is finishing his career at Da-
vidson in a worthy manner. His interest is

in anything commendable and all things that

are constructive. His activities carry him
from the football training room through
practically every student organization and
thru the portals of Phi Beta Kappa. In spite

of it all, he is one of the best liked men on
the Davidson campus. If he goes at life w'ith

the same vim and ability that he has shown
here, our good wishes are not necessary, but

here they are, Hugh.
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GEOKGii Bascomb Sdurells

B. S,

"Lefty"

Calholx, Ga.

'Ihal Ini.vr of slrcnulli 'cclilcli stood Jour
square lo all the 'a'iud that blows."

Kappa Al|)ha; Omicron Delta Kappa; President
Senior Class; President "D" Club; President Pan
Hellenic Council; Critic Pandeinic Literarv S.iciety;

Junior Commencement (l,,,l.„; l\.,,i,,„, (las. ln,.t

ball; Captain of Cla;.- I!,is,.l,.ill ; \,,,m1i I'.~,iIm1I

(2 years); \'arsity H.i^iImII; Mis1,,m.iii, l-i .slnn.m

Class; "Y" Cabinet; Sin. lint (Hvnicil, JJJi; l.r.,<

gia Club; A. E. F. I'luli; I'nlitv Cluli; Hand; "V
Quartet.

A man, gentlemen. Bascomb is one
pojuilar members of his class and we
the entire student body. He wins one
immediately by his genial and magneti<
A thorough Christian, a fine speakc

i>f thi

light

the
B.i nlf lli lllln

of

right shI. uilli llu- l„M int.KM ..1 In-

dents on hi.s heart. Bascomi) s ahiiil.v i-

and baseball player is well recognized itin! In- -ii|'i

human playing in the V. P. I. gridunii ..inh-i «i

long be rememljered by all who witnessiil tin mntr-
,V glance at his honors would indicate that ;>»mi

day he may be president of the Uniteil State:

Would that more men might be made on Bascomb
plan.

Ii.ill

J.\MEs Trenhulim Spillm.^n

.A. B. I.

"Spivis"

Columbia. S. C
lie hiunes to live who keej^s the iiiulille state

.And neither leans on this side or that.^^

Kappa Sigma.

Another of the "lady smasher" type. Jim
came to us seemingly very unconcerned as tu

the jiiissiliilities of four years spent in delv-
iiit; iminiin the subjects of higher lore. Not-
\Mth.st;tn(liii,ii this, we're justly proud of

Jim, as he has seen fit to mingle work with
play in a manner that means the attainment
of lofty achievements. Just keep up your
present stride, Jim, and vciu'Il he a man ever
wnrthv of the title— 'A Davidson Man."
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Robert Edward Sydenstricker

B. S.

"Strieker"

Lewisburg. W. Va.

".hid 'a'ith sanity of rcuson."

"Strieker" the "Yank" of leisure from
West Virginia. Tall, handsome, good-
natured and loved by all, especially by "Lib."

"Strieker" will leave D. C, with the friend-

ship of every man in the student body, an

enviable record. In class football he ploughed
through the Juniors as would a Packard hit

a "Ford" ( ?) Although majoring in

"Short Horns," he himself is an exception.

If all his short horns were put into one cow,

that cow could eat bananas off the trees of

Florida and at the same time switch icicles

off of the north pole with her tail, give

enough milk in one day to feed the Ar-
menians until Russia becomes a democracy
or Harding is golf champion, and Mt.
Mournc is as large as New York City.

Francis Cecil Thames

„ A. B.

"Izzy"

"III friciidsliip I zi'iis carix tauqhl to

believe"

Gamma Sigma Epsilon ; Metrophilian Lit-

erary Society ; Honor Roll ; Student Council

(2 vears) ; Le Cercle Francais ; Aesculapian
Club ; Spanish Club ; 2nd Lieut. R. O. T. C.

;

Assistant in Math ; Monitor ; Glee Club.

There's not so very much of "Izzy," so far

as physical dimensions are concerned ; how-
ever, his small anatomy is chuck full of good
nature and likeability. In spite of the fact

that he comes from the wilds of Arkansas,
he sets a pace that's hard to keep up with
when mathematics and the like are under dis-

cussion. There is yet to be found the man
who wouldn't be proud to claim him as a
friend, and wherever he goes to take up his

life work dame fortune will have to be

wary, if she intends keeping "Izzy" from
striking the high road to success.
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Frank Kimbrough Toney

A.B.I.

Pine Bluff, Ark.

"Siroiui reasons make strong actions,

ciibninating in strong men."

Sigma Alpha Epsilon ; Class Basketball

(4 years) ; Scrub Basketball (4 years) ;

Captain Senior Class Basketball Team ; "Y"
Cabinet.

Frank numbers his friends by his ac-

quaintances, and those who have known liim

since his entrance at Davidson four years

ago realize his true worth. He isn't the

ideal example, perhaps, but he's a prince of

a good fellow and doesn't stop there, be-

cause when he undertakes a thing, he never

stops until success marks his efforts. As a

student he is never bothered by the necessity

of being on intimate terms with his profes-

sors.

Guy Edward Weeks

A. B. II.

Miami, Fla.

".-/ relii/ious life is a slrtmqle and not a

hywn."

F.iiuit-inic Literary Society; Chairman Inter-
Si.ciilv ('..iincil; Secretary D. C. Student Volun-
litr 11.111. 1, 22-'2}: President N. C. State Volunteer
riii.m. _':_',!; NTemlier North American Student
\Mluiit.,i (Miinril, Ji: .\ssistant Business Manager
|i.ni,U..iii.,ii, :':'_',;: "V Cabinet, •22-'23; Scrub
K.,..ll,,ill. '2] 2J. Ul Lieut. R. O. T. C.

Although Guy changed his native state for

a better one. he couldn't find a better college

to change to, so he stayed with us. And
right glad we are, for Guy has done much
for us in religious work, not to mention other

things. Always a faithful worker and a

good friend, let us predict that somewhere
with somebody he hasn't told us about, he
will some day make his way into the hearts

of the heathen Chinese, or the Zapa Zaps.

We hope wherever he goes they won't be

cannibals, for Guy strikes us as a very tasty

morsel in more ways than one. So girls take

notice, if you like a good man, here he is

!
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James Sidney Whiteside

A. B. II.

"J. S."

Iu)GKMO(ll(. S. C.

It lakes more Hum a fool to hold his

tongncr

Another son of the "Sandlapper State"

came with us in 1919 when we first entered

the portals of Davidson and he has been
with us ever since, and far ahead of many
in his studies especially. Verily he is the

man that put the "stud in study," and is

known to leave his room three times a day

—

for meals. Quiet in his ways, he has to be

known to be appreciated, but when known he
is truly appreciated. He leaves with the as-

surance of being one of the men we know
will succeed.

Cii.vuLES Fkanklix Wildman

"Borneo"
P.\RMi;i,K, N. C.

Exhniistiiui tluuu/ht. and liviny zi'isdoin

'n'ith raih studious year."

Phi Al])ha Pi, Gamma Sigma Epsilon; Sigma Pi
Sigma; Le Cercle Francais; Alumni Editor David-
soniaii; Wearer of the Golden Quill; International
Relations Club; Reporters' Club; President

ulapi

R. O.
'21-'22;

:

Literary

Club. '22-'23; Battalii

C. ; Secretary and Tr
Salesman's Club; Eu Society; Pandeinic
Society; Biology Assistant. '20-'2I; As-

sistant in Mathematics. '21 -'22; Assistant in Chem-
istry. '21 -'22 and '22-'23; Assistant in Physiology
and Hygiene. '22-'23.

If it's trouble in math, you have only to

page Wildman. As a coach in the gentle

science of elongated sc|uares and cube roots

Frank is equalled by few, surpassed by none.

Full of ideas, and always ready to put them
to work for the betterment of all concerned.

In this son of '23 we see one who some day
will astound the world by his discoveries of

the fifth and sixth dimensions. And judging

from his record at Davidson, we may safely

assure you that he will come through with

all that's expected of him.
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Robert Undervvooij Woods

A.B.I.

"Chink"

Charlottesvii.i.k. Va.

"Tin- rIcriKil feminine doth ilnnu us on."

Pi Kappa Alpha; Metmpliilian ; A. E. F.

Club; Scrub Football; Class Basketball;

Class Football ; Class Baseball.

We are glad that "Chink" decided to come
back to Davidson and enter the class of '23.

During his two years among us he has made
many friends. "Chink" is also a "hound"
with the ladies. They simply go wild about

his dancing", and he just loves to dance.

Give him a pretty high school girl, a

slick floor and some music and "Chink" is in

his glory. On the catnpus it is rumored he

is coming back next year anil take an M.A.
in Education.

Klli^ Irk. I, W noi.i'dLK, 1r.

B. S.

**Tubby"

Tunica, Miss.
". litem fl the end and never slond to doubt;
Notliiiiji's so liard, but sciireh will find il onl."

Bachelors' Club ; Sigma Upsilon ; Assist-

ant Business Manager "Davidsonian," '21
;

Assistant and Business Manager Davidson
College Magazine; Humorous Editor of

Magazine; Dramatic Club, '20, '21, '22, '23;

W'iidcat Minstrels, '20, '21, '22, '23; Pres-
ident Dramatic Club, '23; Editor-in-Chief
Dramatic Club Year Book, '23

; Quips and
Cranks Staff, '21; Art Editor, '22; Literary
Editor, '23

; Eu ; Sergeant R. O. T. C,

"Tubby" leaves us with a full string of

honors hung over his shoulders, and it is to

his work that the Seniors owe the success

of one of the most difficult sections of the

Annual. He has "brought down the house"
more than once with his imitations of the

Sons of Ham, and has been one of the causes

for the forward strides which the Dramatic
Club has made in the last few years. He goes

back to Mississippi in order that he may reap

I'nough shekels to make permanent his attach-

ment for one of South Carolina's lieauties.
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"Harry"

A. L. Young

Charlotte, N. C.

"Eiiduriiiic

Ami pali,-

Ihc cro

is the /•»

1/ qualilY,

I of Ill-nil hcai-ls

Harry is locally noted for his ability as a

Chemistry "stud," for over in the Martin

building he reigns over a flock of beginners

in the art of mixing divers chemicals. He is

the sort of chap who makes a success of his

college course and will succeed at anything

he attempts. His place will be hard to fill

in the nightly meetings on the first floor of

East Dormitory, where a healthy line of talk

is spread. Harry is an alt 'round good fel-

low, and leaves a wide circle nl friends in

the three lower classes.

"Xotliiiiil ciidiirclh like f<crson^il qiuililics."

"A.L." finished the little bit of work that

he lacked to get his degree during the first

term of the year, and we did not see much
of him on the campus, but all knew him to

be a good, likeable fellow. He held the

even tenor of his ways and was cordial to

everyone he met. He always went in to win,

and we know that he will land on top in the
w-orld.
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Ei'CEXK IIarman AIatzi-:

"Bill"

HuNTIMiTON, W. Va.

"jVo ri'tiUv (ircal iiiuu rvci- lliomihl hiinsrif

such."

Bachelors' Club ; Reporters' Club ; Golden
Quill ; Athletic Editor of The Davidsouian

;

Quips and Cranks Staff, '22; Athletic Edi-

tor ,'23
; Delta Pi Kappa ; Scrub Football

;

Class Basketball ; Pandenic Literary Society.

"Bill's Bull"—how many times have we
seen that staring us in the face from the

pages of The Davidsouian? Behold, a man
addicted to all such things. "Bill's" pen and
ready wit have supplied many a column of

athletic dope in every publication on the hill.

In spite of his five feet sixteen inches, he is

as close a pal as a fellow could want. "Bill"

is a business man and a man who believes

that hard work can accomplish many things.



James Franklin Brawi.ey

B. S.

"Jim"

MoORKSVII.I.K, N. C.

"Silciicr is (lii'f lis cti-niily. .«/>rci7i is us

shallozi.' as lime."

Metrophilian Literary Society.

"Jim" hails from the nearby metropohs of

Mooresvillc. You might be on the campus
for some time before you would get to know
him, for he is not given to pushing himself

by the quite usual windbag process, common
to so many of us. "Jim" has not been bowed
down with worries ; he is unusually care-free

for a grad of our worthy institution. With
his merry smile and sincerity of purpose we
expect him to go far in the game of life.

William Thomas Long

B. .S.

"Tige"

CoRNKI.US. N. (_'.

"(Juirt in iif'l^raraiici- ~u'ilh iiuiliz'c tiiihii(ni.'ii."

This youth from the nearby town of Cor-
nelius spends more of his time off the Hill

than on, but with that he has remained here
long enough to capture the coveted "D" in

football and he certainly deserved it, as can
be testified by many of his opposing tackles.

No one knows what he is going to do for a
livelihood, but whatever sphere of life he
chooses will be filled by a diligent, tenac-

ious man who will remove obstacles and be-

come a success.

Stewakt (Ikeen McKay

B. S.

"Mickey"

Dike, K. C.

". / ivcv /)ii'/TV dtinciiiii. drinkiiui.

Liiiifjli-tiiniftiiu) iiiid unlhiukiiifi."

Scrub Baseball (3) ; Varsity Baseball, '2.5.

No doubt there are McKays and McKays,
but there never was one like "Mickey." He
is one of the members of his class who be-

lieves in "shining in the corner where he is"

;

be it on the diamond or seated before the

throne of fickle fortune in the early hours of

the morning. His care-free grin has made
him more friends on the campus than many
have made by dint of hard work, and we
expect that "Mickey" will smile his way
back to Duke, N. C, and thence through life

in top-notch style.



The Class of 1923

l\l'l'". liistnrx- l^reathes and is a lixino- thing'. It is n<i dry n-curd

til" liappming-s and t-vcnts, it is manifest in the 0( insci( msni-ss, the

^oul if \iiu please, nf a penple. "J'were but \'ain tiien to rej)eat

ihe ehroniele nf things ])ast in experience, for are tliey nnt writ

(in the ciinsciiiusness. the snul—might we not say the spirit—
of Davidson?

And yet there is a part of the chronicle that has not been told and it is the

most gloriotis—the record of Twenty-Three in her Senior year. It is record

for which we offer no apology—the record of a course that held steadily

toward true achievement but a course, nevertheless, that at times wavered and

seemed to wander afield. It is a record best eulogized by generalities, by
noting the general tendencies.

It is a record of service : Of service to the college, where men labored

and gave of their time, unhonored and unsung, that the prestige of a loved and

honored college might increase. Of service on the gridiron, the court, the

diamond and the cinder path, where men toiled and sweated and gave of their

very best to add new laurels to the Wildcat's brow. Of service to the student

body, where men worked far into the night that The Davidsonian, The
Magazine, and Quips and Cranks might be. Of service to the underclasses,

where men gave of their time, unstintedly, to the Student Council and the

Court of Control.

The lesson tatight has been 'that service to fellowman is man's second
duty, the first being service to his Creator'—btit, are they not after all but

different manifestations of the same spirit? To serve, then, will be c;)ur watch-
word as we go out into Life. Serving Church and State and llumanit}- in the

humble Iio])e the world will he the better for our living.

Our's is a great task. Our Alma Mater has done her part, she has shown
us the way. We go out now, ami by the worth of our serving will she be

judged. It is a precious heritage, the good name of old Davidson—it is a

heritage to spur men to higher endeavor. The gauntlet is down, 'tis ours to

decide: straight from the heart, the heart of Twenty-Three, comes the cry,

the cry of glad acceptance.



Class Poem
Upon a hill in ancient Hellas stood
A youth, who turned about to see once more
The school wherein his growing self had been
Directed, trained and led to manhood's state.

His quickened heart then moved him thus to speak :

"O blest academy, I owe thee much.
Unlearned alike in nature and mankind,
A plant extended roots which outward groped
Confused, I came to thee. My tendencies
Unordered; to myself, myself unknown.

"Thou didst receive me as a part of all;

Thus was I taught the unity of man
And my small sphere. But more, thou didst seek out

Mine inner self; fed right desires; didst make
Of me an individuality.

"Tliou hast revealed to me the deeds, the thoughts
Of noble men ; and, mounting these great minds,
A stairway to the stately towers of thought
Frotii whence I now survey the universe
As kin to me in mind and heart and soul.

"My body physical thou hast upbuilt,

A temple and an instrument made fit

For all that thou wouldst have me do in life.

In contest thou hast given me a cause;
In tournament, a standard to uphold.

"Above all other gifts I value these
Possessions priceless : friendships thou hast knit.

I've labored with my fellows with one aim,

And learned to temper my desires to theirs ;

To give, to serve, to keep hard duty's tryst.

"By contact and by converse with thy sons

I have been moulded, tempered like a blade.

My mind made keen, my heart made resolute,

'Till now the power within me lies to strike

For righteousness, for justice, and for truth.

"O blest academy. I owe thee much.
For thou hast taught me how to read and know
The souls with whom I share this present earth.

And thou hast taught me how to know myself.

This double knowledge is the key to life.

"Repaid in kind thy gifts can never be:
My offering shall be enduring love.

And such performance as shall bring thee praise,

—

This do I pledge. I part from thee, the source
And mother of my larger usefulness."

Thus spoke the youth, while in his breast hope, born
Of purpose high, contended with the ipain.

Begotten of despondent severance.
He turned about and resolutely set

His footsteps toward the cities of mankind.
H. K. R.
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O'KEY JOllXSlIX ALLISON
A. li. II.

"O. K."
Winston-Saleni. North Carolina

Class Historian, •20'2I; PaniU-inic Literary So-
ciety; Reiiorters" Club; CIce Club, 20-'21, •21-'22;

Wildcat Minstrels, '20-'21. •21-'22, •22-'2,1; A, E, F.
Club; Scrub Football; Class Cheer Leader; "Y"
(Juarletle; Assistant Man;iger Quips and Cranks.

KIIWAHI) ICAKL mn'SHEE
H. S. 1.

"Bush"
WilniiuKton, North Carolina

Scrub Baseball, '21; Class Basketball, '22; "U"
(inh; Sigma Pi Sigma; Varsity Baseball, 22-'23;
M.-K-belors- Clul).

WILLIAM /.lECl.EK HUADFORI)
li. S. 1.

"Wiggs"
Cliarlotte, Xorth Carolina

-i-i I \lpli;L Epsilon; Metrophiliaii Literary So-
~ I, I'l Sigma; Reporters' Club, '22; Man-

. lii !- ni.in Press Bureau; Davidsonian Staff;
,^..Ml,l^ M. tn.iihilinn,. \'iccl'r(sident, '2.1; Fresh-
-~..lli h. lMi.r'~ M..],i!; I, inn. r Senior Debater's
M.^lil, II,., liiM..i,.in. _:. .\sM5tant Football
Miiml:.,, A^M.i.iiil H.isk.ll.Jl M.iiKiger; Le Cercle
li.i.iL.ii,. .\>Mbl.Liil III I'lix-icN, (lamma Sigma
Ki.mIoii.

CH.MU.ES \ICTOR BROWN, IR.
H. S. I.

"Vic"
Chattanooga, Teiuiessee

Beta Thcta Pi; Clee Club, 20-'21. '21-'22, '22-'23;

Davidsonian Reporters' Club, '21-'22; Manager Glee
Club, '22-'2,f; Student Council, '22-'2.1; Secretary
and Treasurer Rejiorters' Club, '22-*2.1; Dramatic
Club, '20-'21, '22-'2.?; Sigma Pi Sigma.

EDWARD DOCC.LAS BROWN, JR.
A. B. L

"Eddie Polo"
China Grove, North Carolina

Phi Literary Society; Supervisor and Secretary
Phi; Class B.Vsketliall

;' Assistant in M.-ith ; MacCal-
lic Club; Rowan Countv Club.

ROBERT HYATT BUOW.N
A. li. 1.

Andrews, North Carolina
Aesculapian Club; Treasurer Phi Literary So-

ciety; Spanish Club; Delta Theta Chi.
RAY MONTANVA CARR

A. B. I.

"Speedy"
Spartanburg, South Carolina

Vm: Pandeinic; Sigma Pi Sigma; Stnileut Vol-
unteer Band.

DONALD TAMES CHIPMAN
'B. S. 1.

"Chip"
Wiuston-Salem, North Carolina

Bachelors' Club; Class Football, '21-'22; Quips
and Cranks Staff, '2.1; En Society; Assistant Man-
ager Dramatic Club.

CHARLES .MONTAGCE CLARKE
B. S. I.

"Scooter"
Estill, South Carolina

Kappa Sigma; Varsity Football. 21-'22; Wearer
of the "D"; Scrub Baseball, '22,

ROBERT McLELLAND COCHRAN
A. B. II.

"Bob"
Huntersville, North Carolina

Wrestling Team. 'JJ-'J.!.

WARREN Ml-RDOCK COX, JR.
B. S. I.

Mobile, .\labama
Kappa Alpha; Gamma Sigma Epsilon; Football,

'22; "D" Club; Student Council. '21-'22; Fresh-
Soph Declaimer's and Debater's Medal; Spanish
Assistant; Scrub Football, '20-'21; Class Foot-

ball, '21.
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ARTHUR UEAN CROiMARTlE
B. S. I.

"Dean"
Vidalia, Georgia

Delta Theta Chi; Secretary-Treasurer Georgia

Club; Geechee Club; Wrestling Team, '21; Manager
and Caiitain Wrestling Team, '22; Manager-Cap-
tain Westling Team, '2i.

WIIJ.IA.M HEXRV CROiMWKI.I., JR.
A. H. II.

"Abie"
Florence, Alabama

Class Basketball, '22; Class Football, •22-'23.

JAMES WILLIAM CURUTS
A. B. II.

"Rube"
Greenville. South Carolina

Class Baseball; Class Basketball; Class Fo,)tball.

HUGH McLAURIN CURRIE
A. D. n.

Winter Haven, Florida

Pandeinic Society.

CHARLES McFARLAXI) DAVIS
B. S. I.

"Nappy"
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Kapiia Sigma; Varsity Football {2 years); \'ar-

sity Basketball (2 years) ; "D" Club.

Charlotte, North Carolina

Kappa Sigma; Class Treasurer, '21-'22; Scrub
Football, '20-'21, '21-'22; Class Basketball, '21-'22;

Varsity Football, '22; "D" Club.

EDGAR CLINTOX DOUGLAS
A. B. II.

"Doug"
Mount Ulla, North Carolina

Mctrophilian Literary Society.

GEORGE RUFFIN DUPUV
B. S. I.

"Dupe"
Red Springs, North Carolina

Kappa Alpha; Secretary and Treasurer of Class,
'20-'21; Rand (3 years); Director of Band, '21-'22;

Spanish Club.

LISTON DICKSON ELKINS
A. B. II.

"Lip"
Waycross, Georgia

En; Swastica; Sigma Ui'silon; Delta Pi Kaiip.i;

Order nf tin- GnM,-!, (hnll; M^n.-muie Fchlov l)a-

vidsnni.ni, '.>.' '
' '.

,

|l,nh"l,..ii (-,,11,.,, M,,lm/iii,- Si, HI.

kethall. JJ J ;.

Jmi.nr li.i.kab.

legiate Press .

Geechy Club.

JJ. |l|,,ni.,lic

Flush Si,ph lie

lebater's Medal.
22; Scrub Bas-
22-'23: Captain
iirer N. C. Col-

Georgia Club;

SAMUEL CLARK FAIN
B. S. I.

"S.C."
Dandridge. Tennessee

Pandeinic; Dramatic Club; C. E. Training Clas
Punctuality Roll, '21; Circulation Department D
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F.I.IAS S.XMPSON KAISOX

I'.n.l.

Ill .ll

resident Soph C'las;

.Athletic Associatioi

; Student Council;
1- Cla.ss.

Fc»tl)all. -ao.

•D" Club; Pri

HOWARD C. I-'K.NTON
A. B. II.

"Jerry"
Mebane. North Carolina

Metrophilian Literary Society; Secretary and
Treasurer Metrophilian; Class Football; Class Base-
ball; Sgt. K. O. T. C.

MASOX IIII.I.ARI) FIELD
A. B. II.

"Country"
Atlanla. lieorgia

Kappa Sigma; Scrub Football, '20; Captain Fresh-
man Football T'-am. '20; Varsity Football, '21-'22;

President Freshman Class; Student Council (2
years); "D" Club; Wearer of the "D"; Vigi-
lance Committee; Vice-President Athletic Associa-
tion, •22-'2.?; V. M. C. A. Board of Control.

GROVER MANCIL FORD
B. S. I.

"Jitney"
Hdkes BIuf=f, Alabama

(lamma ,Sigma Epsilon; Sigma Pi Sigma; Class
Basketball. 22: Scrub Football. '21; Class Foot-
b.ll. 22'2.y.

WILLIAM FRAXCIS CALLOWAY, IR.
A. B. 11.

"Gal"
Savannah. Georgia

Sigma Upsilon; "D" Club; Polity Club; Swas-
tika; Executive Committee of Athletic Association;
Magazine Staff; Class Poet, '2,?; Varsity Track, '21,

'22, '23
; Captain Track, '23

; Manager Track, Cross
Country Team; Assistant Manager Press Bureau;
Reporters' Club; Dramatic Club; Spanish Club;
N'icePresident Spanish Club; Georgia Club; Pres-
ulent Geechee Club; Honor Roll, '22-'23.

PINKNEV CALDWELL HENDERSON
A. B. n.
"P. C."

Charlotte, North Carolina
Metrophilian Society; Assistant Librarian.

WILLIAM "MANRY HESTON
B. S. I.

"Bill"
Atlanta, Georgia

.Sigma I'psilon; Assistant Manager Baseball, '23\

Second Managing Editor Davidsonian; Davidsonian
Staff; Reporters' Club; Wearer of the Golden
Quill; Eu Society; Quips and Cranks Staff, '23;

Polity Club; President Spanish Club; Georgia Club.
ALBERT MILLER HILLHOUSE

A. B. II.

"Spoofy"
"\\'.L\ iKslinni. ( leorgia

Pi Kappa .Milii, 1 i S-.cietv; Vice-President
Fresh Class, 'y

I ..t Soph Class, 21-'22;

\' ice-President ^ i' ^. '22-'23; Secretary
V. M. C. A.; .\~-:-'M,i I . iliall Manager, '22; Stu-
cKnt C,,um-il (2 years I; -V" Cabinet; Vice-Pres-
iileiit (ieoi^^ia Club; Spanish Club; Inter-Society
Ciiuncil. 22-- 23.

EDWARD McKIXNON HINES
A. B. II.

"Buddy"
Rowland. North Carolina

Pi Kappa Alnba.
CHARLES EDWARn__HODGIN, .TR,

B. S. I.

Greensboro. North Carolina
Pi Kappa Alpha; Class Football; Scrub Foot-

ball; Vice-President Metrophilian Literary Society:

Class Track.
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GEORGE JIUKRAY HOUGIN
B. S. I.

Red Springs, North Carolina

Metrophilian Literary Society: Vigilance Com-
littce; Class Football; Class Baseball.

WILLIAM GLENN HOLXK
A. B. II.

*'Hippo"
Bear Poplar, North Carolin.i

Philanthropic Literary Society; Supervise
Society; Rowan County Club.

WILLIAM ROnDEY HOUGH
A. B. II.

Jackson, Mississippi

Band. '21 -'22; Spanish Club.

ARCHlB.M.l) PICRRIN HUDGINS
11.

"Hudge"
Richmond, Virginia

Aesculapian Club; Secretary Volunteer Ba
Vice-President Pandeinic Literary Society; Sec
Critic Pandeinic; Virginia Club.

lACK BALDWIN Hl'NTER
B. S. I.

Davidson, North Carolina

ALLEN MESEROLE HURD
A. B. II.

Davidson, North Carolina

Metropbilian Literary Society; El Centro Es-
panol; Wildcat Minstfel; Monitor; Mecklenburg
County Club.

ROBERT RANDOLPH TONES, JR
B. S. I.

"Alkali"
El Pasn, Texas

Pi Kappa Alpha; I>tlt,i I'

Eu Society; Secretar\ I i<

'21-'22; Secretary-Tre.isiiK I

Marshall, •22-'2J; Draui.il
'20-'21; Assistant; Gamma
Upsilon; Assignment Editor Uavidsi
1923 Quips and Cranks Staff,

The Swastika

;

itudent Body.
Class, •22-'2.i;

jr Roll.

; Sigma
'22-'2.1

;

Epsilo

WALLACE THEODORE lONES
A. B. II.

"Ted"
Atlanta, Georgia

Bachelors Club; College Quartette; Glee Club;
Dramatic Club; Eumenean Literary Society; Le
Cercle Francais; Vice-President Student Volunteer
Band; tieorgia Club; President-elect of Y. M. C. A.
(or '24.

"China"
Wilmington, North Carolina

Bachelors Club; Sigma Pi Sigma; El Centrn
Espanol; Assistant in Physics: Scrub Baseball; As
sistants Club; Assistant Manager Baseball.

WILSON RrlMII.PH KRETSCILM.SR
A. B. II.

Bradentown, Florida

Phi .\l].ha Pi; Volunteer Band; Ministerial Ba
anneiiean Literary .Society.
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JACOB (AI.VIN l.KON'ARI). JR.
A. B. I.

"Jake"
Lexington, North Carolina

AN'C.US MURDOCK McBRYDE
B. S. I.

"Mac"
Raeford, North Carolina

Metrophilian Literary Society; Volunteer Band;
Student Council, •22.'23; Vigilance Committee,
'22-'2i; Secretary V. M. C. A.; Board of Control;
Varsity Track, '21; "D" Club; Manager Track,
'22-'2.1; Manager Class Track, '22; Class Basketball
(.1 years); Manager Class Basketball, '22.

WATT McCAIN
B. S. 11.

"Watt"

'22 'i.i.

WILLIAM ASBl-RV McCLAIN
B. S. I.

"Bill"
Sweetwater. Tennessee

Beta Theta Pi; Glee Club, 21-'22; Scrub Foot-
liall. '21; Class Football, '21; Assistant Business
Ma lage Davids.

JOHN niELL McCLEl'R
B. S. I.

"Jack"
O'Fallon. Missouri

umenean Literarv Society; Band. '21-';

School Teacher Shearer Chapel; Weste Club.

rAMES HARVEY McCONNELL, TR.
B. S. 11.

"Specks"
Asheville. North Carolina

Kappa Sigma; Basketball Squad, '21-'22; Varsity
Basketball, '23; Assistant Cheer Leader, 22-'23;
•'!)" Club.

CHARLES WAl.KEK McrK.XKV
A. B. IL
"Chick"

Asheboro, North Carolina
Kai.pa Alpha; Manager of Golf Team, '2i.

lOSEPH CUNNINGHAM McTCNKIN
A. B. II.

Houlka. Mississippi
Literary Society; Ministerial Band.

EARLE MORWVN McKELLAR
B. S I.

'Red"
Rowland. North Carolina

Pi Kappa Alpha; Sigma Pi Sigma; Spanish Club.

JOHN LEE McLEAN
A. B. L

St. Pauls, North Carolina
Phi Society; Fvesh-Soph Declaimer's Medal, 20;

secretary and Vice-President Phi Society; Monitor;
Lssistant in Biolngv; Vice-President Ministerial
land; President C. E. Training Class.
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KH IIAKI) lll\r MtMII.I.AN
II. S.

"Dick"
Atlanta. Ccurgia

ilfla Thfta Pi; Class Haski-tliall.

Wll.l.IA.M HI'.\K\' MArUKSlIN
A. li. IK
"Dope"

Stalcsvilk-. Xnilh rai-.ilitia

.Mi'tniphihan I itcaai v Sncictv; M lillsturlal Hall.

I

2ik1 (.'iilic Mctr,.iillillaiis.

KF.N'XF.TEI FERCrSDX MKNZIES
R. S. I.

"Knight"
Hrckc.i-v. X.Mlh Carcli.ia

i'hi Ali.ha I'l; Sianish Clnli; Fi.i.tliall S(|ua(l, 'Ji

t'lass Fu.ithall. '22.

KAV HENDIiKSdN MOKkIS
A. I!, n.
"Rahab"

C'.mcird, Nnrlh Caiclma
EumciR-aii Liteiarv S„c.tlv.

(U'V MdXKOE MORROW'
"Guy"

ITooresville. North I'aruliiia

Metrophiliaii Literary Society; Sujier
Ministerial Band; Secretary and Treasii
terial Band. '21-'22.

HAROLD OLNKY MOSS
A. B. 11.

Spartanlmrg. South Carnlin.i

in Literary Society; i'.ilily (In

JL\RIOX TTLIAX .\URRA\-
'

B. S. L
St. Pauls. Xnrth lan.liiia

1 SiKUia Epsihin.
ARTHCR FRAXrZ XACIC

A. H. II.

Atlanta, (icorgia

lOIIX llAII.MKR I'.VRISII
H. S. 1.

"Pash Pete-

Beta Thet.i r
iiittee; Trail.
21-'22; Maiian. .

I)A\'II) SfHAXKS Plll.l'.i;.\R

K. S. 1.

"Dave"
Christiansljurg. X'irginia

Class Historian, 22-'23; N^irginia Cluli.
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I'AIL liTFORI) PRICE
li. S. I.

"Pablo"
Salum. Virginia

cl.-i Chi: 1,1- Ccrcle Francai

KKCIXAl.l) l.VXE PRICE
A. li. II.

Cliarlottc. N(irth Carolina
"Reg"

Mclroiihilian Literary Society; Marshall. '2i;

Class Basketlrall, '22; Reporters' Clnb; El Club Es-
panol; Operator Movies; Vice-President Metrophil-
ians, '23; Davidsonian Business Staff; Band, '22.

EL'CIEXE MARSHALL RECEX
B. S.

Franklin. Tenn
Literary Society;

ADRIAX MOORE SAMPLE
B. S. I.

Fort Pierce. Florida
Florida Club; Eumenean Literary Society; Aes-

cnlapian Club.

FRAXK SIMPSOX SHAW
B. S.
"Pint"

Quincv. Florida
Signi.i Alpha Epsilon;' Class Football.

lOlIX WELLS SIMPSOX. IR.
B. S. 1.

"Simp"
Cireensboro, Xorth Carolina

Kappa Alpha; Le Cercle Francais; Band (2

\cars); Phi Literary Society; Scrub Baseball; (ilee

Club, '22-'23.

JOHX IR\1XG SMITH
A. B. II.

"Johnny"
Beta Theta P'

Council; Le Cercle Fi

Class; Vi
cle Francais; Scrub Baseball;
Class Baseball, '22; Assistant ir

Roll; Alumni Medal; Polity Club.

RALPH HOLLIXC;SWORTH SMITH
A. B. II.

"Red"
Easley, South Carolina

Pi Kappa .\lpha: Reporters' Club; Scrub Foot-

ball; Class Football; Scrub Baseball; Fresh-Soph
Debate, '20-'21; Junior-Senior Debate, '22; Eu;
Assistant Manager Quips and Cranks; Latin As-
sistant; Sigma Pi Sigma; Polity Club.

PAUL JAMES STEELE
B. S. I.

Lowryville. South Carolina
Pandeinic Literary Society; South Carolina Club.

JOHN PRESTON STEVENSON
A. B. II.

"Steve"
Stony Point, Xorth Carolina

nter-Society
dent Junior

dent Eu Societv; Secretary Le Cer-
' lanage'r-Captain
French; Honor
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RdBKRT I.EK STOWE, JR.
li. S. I.

"Bob"
Bi-lmont, North Carolina

Bachelors Club; President of Caston Counly Cluli.

CHARLES .MEREDITH STREIBICH
B.

"Low Pocket"
Oknion.-i. .Mississii.pi

Class Football, 'ly; Class Track. '20; Class Bas-

ketball (J yearsl; .Assistant to Librarian. '20-'21;

Varsity Track. 21; Wearer of the "n"; "D"
Club; Assistant in Math. '22.

PAUL lACK.SON STORV
' A. B. II.

"Fresh"
Marion, North Car.,liii,i

iJilt.i Tbtla Chi; Phi Socictv ; In-i <;ii.iMsor

Phi Si>CR-lv. '21; Second Critic. 'JJ, \ •' I i -nlint.

J.i; Fresii-Si.i.h Debater's Mid.il; linnnrS.inor
Debating leani; Class Basketball. -'J; t l.l^s Foot-

ball, -22.

HARRY ALEXANDER TO\V.\SE.\'D

UAVIl) BARCLAY WALTHALL, JR.
A. B. II.

"Duke"
Wavnosboru. VirRinin

',', -.I. Iil.i.'ivv Si.cictv: Eu Society; The
1 II •

, K'/.II, :]; Pnnctu.ilitv Roll. '21;

U ,, (Jl; l-nsli-Snib D,l.;aiug Team;

[< s' Club;
e; Class
le Staff;

JAMES ELTON WELDON

.\berdeen. North Carolina
Football; Aesciilapian Club.

PI

HE.VRY MARTYN WHITE
A. B. II.

"Peculiar"
Yencheng. China

iiii.nial Club; Volunteer Band; The Swastika;
Pliil,niihn]iic Literary Society; Reporters' Club;
lilt, i.i.,iion.aI Relations Club; Wrestling: Team. '22;

Sciul. Fni.tball, '22; Class Football. '22.

ALBERT CROSSLEY WILD.MAN
A. B. 11.

"Little Borneo"
Parmele. North Carolina

Phi Aliiha Pi; Wearer of the Coldcn Quill: Eu
Society; Reporters' Club; Volunteer Band; Minis-
terial Band.

CHARLES ALANSON VdL'NC.
"Crown"

Sioux City, Iowa
Delta Theta Chi; Pandeinic; Rifle Team; Class

FootbalK •21-'22; Scrub Football. '21-'22; Vigilance
Committee; Manager Class Football. '22; Friend-
ship Council; Cai.tain Tunior Football Team. 22-'23.



Junior Class History

LAJi
.Is. Im-.

1 1 l',l\l^ are four great stages in the life of the average incUvidual:

r.ilivhood, Youth, Manhood, Old Age. F-ach of these periods has
11^ own importance and each successive period depends directly

on those that have preceecled it. .\s favorable a comparison as

can he niadi- will he found in the history of a college class—each
of tlu' four years of college life re])resenting the four great

shnian, llahyhood ; Sophomore, ^'onth
;
junior. Manhood : Senior,

Old Age.

Tlie class of 1924 has, after much weather and storms, jiassed success-

fully through the periods of ISahyhood and \'outh and is now in the heighth of

Manhood. It has reached a place where it has attained some degree of

stability and efficiency and, thanks to the hard knocks received in the school of

experience, we look back on our Babyhood and Youth with pride and to our
Old Age with an expectancy and determination to put on the finishing touches
and go into our professional or business careers with the same Spirit and
drive that has characterized and brought us this far along the journey.

To briefly sum uj) our past life we will begin with BABYHOOD. Early

Septend)er of 1920 saw us leave our happy homes and start for Davidson. Most
of us arrived safely—thanks to the guiding care of u])per classmen in many-
instances—and thought we had passed through the battle of Argonne before

we finished the details of "signing-up" and hearing all the dope on the various

professors (this dope generally came from old men who had previously

riunked the course.) The next feature on the programme was growlie and
even if they didn't have anything but grits and sweet potatoes we managed
to do pretty well. Of course we had to have all the historical points of interest

shown us and fall victims to those who sold shower bath tickets, fresh caps,

taxes on radiators, etc. But soon we found that it was not necessary to doll-up

and we fell into the old routine and custom of Davidson.

The most important event of our freshman year was the election of class

officers. /\fter much disctission the following men were selected either for

ability or by political jnill : M. D. Field, President ; A. M. Hillhouse, \'ice- Pres-
ident ; G. R. Dupuv, Secretary; O. J. Allison, Historian; and D. B. Walthall,
Poet.

The class of '24 made an enviable record in athletics the first year. Six

men made their letter: Faison and Moore in football; Davis in basketball;

Hunter in baseball ; and Galloway and McBryde in track.

YOUTH : This period was characterized by a great deal of hard work
due principally to the necessity of making 70 to pass instead of 60. But aside

from the work several other notable features crept in.

The class off'icers for the Sophomore year were A. M. Hillhouse, Pres-
ident ; K. S. Faison. \'ice-President ; J. \\\ DeArmon. .Secretary; \\\ Z. Brad-
ford, Historian ; D. B. Walthall, Poet ; and these men ably led the class throtigh

a successful vear.



I^?"^

The burning- of L'hanil)CTs ilall is too vivid a memory to call forth any

further iliscussion. Every one ])ictures it in his own way, anil it would he poor

policy to attempt to alter the individual feelings.

The h>eshmen were respectfully and respectively inducted into all the

mysteries of college life. Nothwithstanding the efforts of a few to practically

abolish that time-honored institution the Sophomore I'anquet was held. That

Banciuet was "jake" !

!

At the close of the year u])on checking up we find the following men
awarded the coveted D, Faison, Moore, Clarke, Davis, Field in football

;
Davis

in basketball; McBride and (lalloway in track; while in baseball lloushee

broke into the limelight by ably filling the job of pitcher.

MANHOOD : We have just entered on this most interesting period of our

college career. So far, the football season shows seven men of '24 boasting a

varsity letter. Thev are DeArmon, Cox, Field, Davis, Clarke, Faison, Moore.
But aside from athletics the class has distinguished itself along literary lines,

in campus activities, assistantships and a few have even perched on the Honor
Roll, (ireat things have been accomplished and still greater things lie ahead
of us, for we still have to ex])erience that last and final period of our college

life, Old Age. The ])eriod that really finishes us and puts on the little fixtures

that prepare us for our life work. May we complete the cycle and leave a

record that shows the class (jf twenty-four faithful to her ideals, her high

purjxise, herself, her .\lnia Mater and her Maker.

D. s. r.
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The Sun of Twenty-Four

The sun of twenty-four rose from hehiml

The hallowed walls of Chaml^ers that so kind

A spirit cast on all around. Our noon,

Saw Chamhers gone. Our evening will come soon.

May we not hope to see at close of day

A newer Chamhers lighted hy the ra\-

Of our declining sun?

Life can neither he all sunshine nor all showers.

And though we've seen some gray, drear, cloudy hours,

May we not hope the rainhow in the West

Betokens that the hours to come are hest,

And that the eve of our day here will find

The class of twenty-four each one aligned.

United for old Davidson.

All da\'s must end, and ours is nearly done:

P)Ut can we rest on laurels that we've won?

Is not it far more meet to ponder how

In the few hours that are left to us now

We may some service do that in the days

To come will leave its trace and sometimes raise

A memory of twenty- four?

We now can see the ending of our quest,

But joys possessed are only second best.

And when we've gained our most desired goal,

A higher, grander one will then unfold
;

And though our sun is near its setting here,

'Tis hut a night—another dawn is near,

A brighter one for twenty-four.

W. F. G.A.LLAWAY, '24.
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Sophomore Class

AI. S. BEALL (Mac) President

J. A. LAKE _ (Al) Vice-President
K. W. OELAND (Hull) Secretary and Treasurer

Kaker. Id,)
Ballard,' Ini

Bcall, Mel 1

CLASS OF 1925

ry Watson Matthews. N. C.
Campbell Bristol, Tenn.
rii I ii.tlKiin Mebane, N. C.
I'll WhiKett. Jr Marion, Ala.
I'l" I Salisbury, N. C.
SiH l-ri,u Rome, Ga.

.111.1. ji Jacksonville, Fla.
I'lik Greensboro. N. C.
ill S.,,ii Durham. N. C.

Bciij.,111111 Kr.inkliii Tyler. Ala,
Black, Stanley Warren, Jr Bryson City, N. C.
Boggs, Ralph Erwin, Jr Birmingham, Ala.
Brice, Lawrence Hamphel Marion Junction, Ala.
Briggs, Julian Rosser Valdosta. Ga.
Brown, Benjamin George Hcndersonville, N. C.
Brown, Charles Michael, Jr Washington, N. C.
Brown. Henry Dockery, Jr Wilson N C
Brown, John Douglas Red Springs, N. C.
Hn.wn, Otis Mack Winston-Salem, N .C,
Hrnwii. •Ihomas Bertram, Jr Greensboro, N. C.
Hry.mt. Simnl Faulkner Ncwnan. Ga.
Byr.i. William Curtis Washington, N. C.
CaMu.ll. i.nii.s Philo Winnsboro, S. C.
CallKiiii, I ,n-i.i Kugene Laurinburg, N. C.
C.-ilhnnn, Willi, Mil Jennings Parkton, N. C.
Can . .1 ,n,.^ .Mcl.eod Burgaw. N. C.
Carter. William Hollingsworth Mt. Airy, N. C.
Cater, Hanson Love Anniston. Ala.
Choate, Allen Blythe Huntersville, N. C,
Crow, Edmund Burwell, Tr Raleigh, N. C.
Currie, Tohn Kenneth Parkton, N. C.
Currie. Jonn Murdock Carthage. N. C.
Earnest, Joseph Rhea Chuckey, Tenn.
Forbes. Bradford Morton Washington. N, C.
Freeland. Paul Butterfield __ _ .Crowley. La.
Furches, Clayton Sharpe Statesville, N. C.
Gallent, Tohn Bryant Pineville, La.
Gibbs. Leonard Burns Cornelia. Ga.
Glenn, William Simpson, Jr Spartanburg, S. C.
Gracey, William Minor. Jr Covington. Tenn.
Graves. Robert William. Ir Rome. Ga.
Gray, Thomas Eugene Columbia, S. C.
Gudger. J
Guiton, Thor
Hall. James
Hastie, Bcnj
Hendrix. Jai
Hoffman. Ja
Hol.shoiis.

Roby_ _Mo •iUe, N. C.
ider St. Pauls, .

lartlett Belmont, N. C.
iiin Franklin Stockton. Ala.
;s Paisley Greensboro, N. C.
es Surgoinsville, Tenn.

Hubert Blowing Rock, N. C.
Hopkins. Frederic Anderson Fountain In
Hudson. William Henry Mooresville. N. C.
Hunt. John Cicero, Jr Lexington, N, C.
Hunter, Charles Richards Blenheim, S. C.
Hunter, Miles Moore, Jr Pendleton, S, C.
James, Marshall Prince Laurinburg, N. C.
Johnston. Caldwell Pharr Charlotte. N. C.
Johnston, Harry Lee Concord, N. C.
Johnston. John Patterson Mooresville, N. C.
Kennedy. Ernest Lee Cumnock. N. C.
Kimzey, Robert Tabor Brevard, N. C.
Koenig. Theodore Helnier Greensboro, N. C.
Lake. James .\lbert. Jr Greenville, Miss,
Laws, John Dickinson Columbus, Miss.
Lawson. George William Washington. N. C.
Leatherwood, Glass Marshall Mobile, Ala,
Lewis, Kenneth Greensboro, N. C.
Liles. Richard Vernon Lilesville. N. C.
Littlejohn. Richard Charlotte. N. C.

Continued on next page
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Sophomore Class (continued)

Lvons, Albert Spears, Jr Rogersville, Tenn.
M'cAlistei. Alixaiuier Worth Greensboro, N. C.
McAlpiiu , k.riiKtli Shepherd Blackshear, Ga.
McAul.ix, Willi, nil Aiilay Mt. Gilead, N. C.
McCallii'ii. Hri.vMi Dillon, S. C.
McC.Miili. M.iM.l Muure, Jr Hickory, N. C.
Mcllu nil .

iliili^ Miiiiri- Stirling Kochi, Japan
Mcliii I. \i.!iiIm1.1 ( ,,iii|,liell Blenheim, S. C.
McImi, I', nil. iitl.i^ Bishopville, S. C.
McMilliii, i.iiii.lius ^h,,^tcn Teacheys, N. C.
McMillan, rliarli, \ ancc- Parkton, N. C.
McNair. Stirliiis Sharp Jackson, Miss.
McPhtrsnii. llinjh CiMif Cameron, N. C.
McSwain. 'lllllllla^ I'liitii.- Minturn, S. C.
Mall.ii, hiiiiil liiiinn liurns Charlotte, N. C.
Mall..^. Aiilnn Ihiii. an Quitman, Ga.
Marriiu, 111. nil, IS l-iil.K. Jr Tarboro. N. C.
Martin, \i linn ,M.ii iismi Savannah, Ga.
Matlh.us, 11,11,1 lUlk Charlotte, N. C.
Mattli.us, (Hull I'harr Charlotte, N. C.
MaxiMll. Iiiini K.hI Lewisburg, W. Va.
Mebain. Aim. I ll.ilt, Jr Mebane, N. C.
Milhous. Iaii.es Ferguson Martin Station, Ala.
Mitchell, Frank Taylor Bristol. Tenn.
Mitchell. Robert Alton Hammond, La.
Moffett, Alfred Nisbit Dublin, Ga.
Montgomery, Frank Roberts Frankfort, Ky.
Moomaw, Edward Cline Roanoke, Va.
Morris, Williamson Wallace, Jr Concord, N. C.
Morrison, Edward Lee. Tr Concord, N. C.
Oeland, Rayn...ii.I WiKmi Wellford, S. C.
Owens, Dunn\.n - Atlanta. Ga.
Patterson, .N..iiii,ni i.nthiu- Tcnghsien, China
Pattersnii. P.uil .\l..inv.ii Tenghsien, China
Pattnii, T.n.i. s I l,ir\ ev Sweetwater, Tenn.
Patruk,' \! ill nv ktese Gastonia, N. C.
Pet.lv .\iiti .111, Winnitt Tarboro, N. C.
Polk. Inn.- .Min.li.ck Lawrencevillc, N. J.

PrK<. II III. I!, 11, 11,1 Nankin, China
Punh, Willi, nil Wallace. Jr Pensacola, Fla.

Rav, -Nii'i:. 1.1. Pittsboro, N. C.
Raiiis.,%. W illi.nn Campbell Ellisville, Miss.
Regeii, I lair Dysart Franklin, Tenn.
Robins. Will Norton Tupelo, Miss.
Robinson, Fleming Gelder Charlotte, N. C.
Rogers, Grafton Dulany Baltimore, Md.
Rowe, Alvin Thompson, Jr Fredericksburg, Va.
Sellars, Ranev Oldham Burlington. N. C.
Sells, Samuel Hayward . Johnson City, Tenn.
Selser, John M Moultrie. Ga.
Shepherd, Henry Irvin Winston-Salem, N. C.
Simpson, .\lbert Franklin Washington, Ga.
Singlelary, Joseph Edgar Warsaw, N. C.
Smith, Remus John Pink Hill, N. C.
Staley, Thomas Frank, Jr Bristol. Tenn.
Summers, Samuel Wilford Marion Junction, Ala.
Swinebroad, Jefferson Davis, Jr Memphis, Tenn.
Taylor, George Knox, Jr Bristol, Tenn.
Thomas, William Gilbreth Charlotte. N. C.
Thomasson, Milton Dillard Parkton, N. C.
Thompson, John Archie Milton, N. C.
Thompson, Thomas Blair Milton, N. C.
Trawick, Martin Whitford Buena Vista. Va.
Trotter, James Morris Charlotte, N. C.
Uzzell, George Randolph Salisbury, N. C.
Walker, Robert Pleasant Ellisville, Miss.
Walker, Robert Wright Salisbury, N. C.
Wells, Hugh McAden Derita, N. C.
Wharton, David Benton Smithfield, N. C.
White, Robert Dixon Burlington, N. C.
White. Richard Graham Pensacola, Fla.

Wilkinson, Hughes Ernest Mebane, N. C.
Williams. John Milton, Jr Lexington, Va.
Wolfe, Charles Burdette Charlotte, N. C.



History of the Class of '25

\KATHES there a man with soul so dead who can forget the dates September

1 and 8, 1921 ? And why should he remember those two Autumn days? There

1^ a reason. Those were the good old days when the Class of '25 first stepped

from the Jaybird Special and set foot on dry land at Davidson, North Carolina.

< )ne hundred and ninety-five strong, we were ; we, the Class of '25. And when

snnie of us had procured taxis to convey us "away out" to the college, and the

less fortuii.itc had decided to walk, we began to take cognizance of the city of Davidson. There

was the street, there were the stores, and yonder a little knot of citizens conversed in low tones

while the other inhabitant busily rested from his labors on the iron steps by the drug store.

As we entered the campus. Old Chambers reared its cupola in dignity above our heads and

the wind softly whispered in the tree-tops at our approach. And thus began our life at David-

son College.

Our Freshman year was a dream. Guided in the proper paths by the persuasive efforts of

the upper classes, we soon caught the spirit of the college, and here are some of the things

we did

:

Letters were awarded the following men of the Class of '25 in their Freshman year

:

Basketball : Mallory, Beall ; Baseball : McPherson, Pritchett, McMillan ; Track : Gracey,

McComb.

Not only did the Class of '25 become distinguished in athletics, but her members upheld

the honor of their class in all branches of college life and activities. Where else can be found

a greater "stud" than Trawick? And Trawick does not stand alone, for we are proud of our

other Honor Roll men—Caldwell, Mcllwaine and Price. The Class of '25 likewise furnished

men w'no distinguished themselves in Davidsonian, Magazine, and Literary Society work.

Near the close of the first term, the Freshman class officers had been elected : President.

J. B. Hendrix; Vice-President, J. M. Pleasants: Secretary and Treasurer, J. M. Milhous

;

Poet, W. W. Purdy ; and Class Historian, H. B. Price. All were men of great ability, and did

honor to their class.

We embarked upon our Sophomore year under the following leadership : President, Beall

;

Vice-President. Lake ; Secretary and Treasurer, Milhous. During our Sophomore year we
have been carrying on the work begun in our Freshman year. Although a complete record of

the wt rk done by the Class of '25 during their Sophomore year cannot be had before this

historv appears, everything seems to indicate that it will be a record of which each member
may be justly proud.

In football, letters have alread}- been awarded to Hunt, Hendrix, and Mallory : and in

basketball to Staley, Boggs. and Beall. Twenty-five furnished a member of the debating team

which met Washington and Lee in December, 1922—D. B. Wharton. Members of the class are

daily making a reputation for the college in Baseball, Wrestling, Track and Tennis teams.

Half of our race is run. Some of our number have fallen by the wayside. A few have

failed, but the majority are headed for that goal marked success. And why should we not

succeed ?

;. E.
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Class Poem

Twenty-five, we rise to hail thee !

Sweet we hold thy name
;

Deeply shall we ever love thee,

Loud thy praise proclaim.

Ever onward, Twenty-five

!

Falter not nor fail

;

At the goal success awaits thee,

Hail to thee, all hail I

Twenty-five, to D. C. faithful

Through the passing years
;

Stronger grow the ties that hind us

As our parting nears.

Twentv-five! O rise to greet her;

Rise, each loyal son !

Be for her your treasured trophies.

All vour laurels won.

W. W. 1'. A.NU J. M. W
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Freslinian Class
II,ASS OF 1926

.\l,ri,t..ml.i., Ant'ii^hi^ liial Gray Cnnrl, S. C.
A.l.iiiiv, Willi, Mu SiLifhl, Ir Charlotte, N. C.
All n.mmI. :, II. nn MuMnw Rlchmond. Va.
Al.x.iihj. 1, ll.nii \r,„,ii; Derita, N. C.
Altunl. Ii.iiik WilsMii Chiplev, Fla.
All.rnI, ,si..ri Aiitii,ii.v, Ir ChipleV. Fla.
Allis-n. W.irl, II., I,

,

pi..,,. Ir Washington, D. C.
Aii,l,is,iM, .Mil,, I

.s,,,ii, Ir Cramerton, N. C.
An, 1,1-, in, li,,! .\,.m,- Anderson, S. C.
An,l,i„„i, hiliiiv Willi. ,111 Anderson. S. C.
A|•|^^^. I. nil, ^ .\l,,iiiiiiiiK Florence. Ala.
Aslnii,,i,.l:nl., II Kuli.inl Greenville, S. C.
BachiiKUi, .\ut;ustu.^ W.ilkcr Edenton, N. C.
Bachman, Louis Bristol. Tenn.
Baker, Thompson Simkins Jacksonville. Fla.

Barr. Thjn.as Calhoun Greenville. S. C.
Barrington, Tohn Clyde, Jr Raleigh, N. C.
Barron, Jack Allen Harmony, N. C.
Barron, John Frank Rock Hill, S. C.
Beall, Tesse Rankin Mayesville, S. C.
Bell, Marvin Reese Faison, N. C.
Bell. Waher Lee Cornelius, N. C.
Black, William Morton Davidson, N. C.
Blue, Harry Gordon Raeford, N. C.
Booth, Tohn Hammond Charlotte. N. C.
Bouvier, John Andre, Jr Jacksonville, Fla.

Bowie, Alexander Yancie Talladega, Ala.
Boyd, Sam Young Sweetwater, Tenn.
Bracy, John Walter Rowland. N. C.

Bragaw, Cli.ulis I.i.nis__ Orangeburg. S. C.
Brenner, (Itis I.mhIi Augusta, Ga.
Brinson, Jam, - Ln in(;t,,n Madison, Fla.

Broughtoii. Martin .Xalmleon Pinewood, S. C.
Brown, Oli Worthy Hemp, N. C.
Brown, Samuel Wood, Jr Minden, La.
Bryan, John Baird Miami, Fla
Buck, Edward Theodore Richwood, W. Va.
Burke, Harold Donald Taylorsville, N. C.
Burkett, Tom Beaty Jackson, Miss.
Carrigan, James Frank Mt. Ulla, N. C.
Carson, Robley Taylor Hendcrsonville, N. C.
Carter, William Guiston Cornelius, N. C.
Cater, Howard William Anniston, Ala.
Causey, Paul Franklin Greensboro, N. C.
Christenbury, Samuel Edward Stony Point, N. C.
Claytor, .Mton Bennett W. Durham, N. C.
Coltrane, Tom Gay Concord. N. C.
Cooke, John Mathew, Jr Concord, N. C.
Cooper, Watt Martin Graham, N. C.
Cousar, Nelson Rudolph Sardinia, S. C.
Cowan. Eugene Marion Statesville, N. C.
Cox, Ernest Lee. Jr Jacksonville, N. C.
Cox, Louis Philip Mobile, Ala.
Cox. William D.mald Abbeville, S. C.
Crane, William Henry, Jr Savannah. Ga.
Crane, Wilvm Huwell Tarboro, N. C.
Crawford. Charles Latham N. Wilkesboro, N. C.
Crayton, Pyrd Thompson Charlotte, N. C.
Currie, Neill Alexander, Jr Fayetteville, N. C.
Davis, Miles Clark Winston-Salem, N. C.
Deck, Lucius Linton Atlanta, Ga.
Delinger, Hugh Nicholson Statesville, N. C.
Doughton, Claude Thomas Laurel Springs, N. C.
Earnhardt, James Jennings Charlotte, N. C.
Eddington, Glenn Murray Franklin, Tenn.
Evans, Leslie Peter ^ Richmond, Kv.
Fewell. Samuel Brice Rock Hill. S. C.
Falls, Ralph Holland Gastonia, N. C.
Fidler, Thomas Bryce Cornelius, N. C.
Finn. Laurence Bigger. Jr Franklin, Kv.
Fitts. William Hunter. Jr Sanford. N. C.
Franklin, forrest Treadwell Lithonia. Ga.
Garrison. Joseph Marion Covington, Ga.
Garrison. Robert Cllenn Richburg, S. C.
Giltner, Robert Marion Eminence, Ky.
Hanner, Torrence Goldstone Florence, S. C.
Hall. Julius Lee, Jr Elkin, N. C.
Harrison, William Edward. Jr Rockingham, N. C.
Hedrick, Jones Tilden, Jr Lexington, N. C.

Continued on next page
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Freshman Class (continued)

Henderson, Howard Babe Gillsville, Ga.
Hnllingsworth, Aaron Hayden, Jr - - Decatu

Willii

.n (I.

W Hh

Sle art- -iMooresvillc. N. C.
Monroe, N. C.

Vfwton Charlotte, N, C.
Kcvnolds Chattanooga, Tenn.

IhiM I ihhthM iiogajski Atlanta, Ga.
Ilnii.i I

1 -t Moore Jonesboro, N. C.
II II \eely Asheboro, N. C.
Ir,n. w . :„ Bcatty Fayetteville, N. C.
I'.lti I III Oswarld Spartanburg, S. C.
lulu, i.M I.I,, Mocksville, N. C.
jfiii, \ Sidney, Jr Salisbury, N. C.

I,, 111 I l.'iiiieth Sugar Land, Texas
"li.iiL.,. .\t..l I) IJiiL-n Pontotoc, Miss.
joynur, Jan.cu Abner Farmville, N. C.

Justice, John Mitchell Charlotte, N. C.
Kellv, Ernest M Valdosta, Ga.
Kimi.n.m'b, Inhn Thomas, Jr Owingsville, Ky.
KiiL'Iri I'

I
ml ( annon, Jr Washington, N. C.

Lull ' I,
I : ikt- Decatur. Ga.

I. am, ,11 \, ill in I'atd Greenville, Tenn.
I.am. I, Iii

I
Madison. Fla.

I. all, I Williiiii .MiUni Wilmington, N. C.
].a«-.,.n, I i.iiii],i1mi I lishv Little Rock, Ark.
Laws, 11 lliiiii,i, s.ax __ Greensboro. Ala.
Lwlln'Utr. Fiiil I'.inwu Anderson. S. C.
Lewis, \ iiKil Habu Quitman, Ga.
Lindamuod. Harrv Htldreth Columbus, Miss.
Lindlev, AKr.d r(,rnelius_ _ . Guilford College, N. C.
l.in.ll.v. iM.inrm H.nl.v Guilford College. N. C.
Li.f.iii |,,i,-. Ml;v,,,, I,, Mt. Olive. N. C.
Iain li, \M, I I, Abbeville. S. C.
1 ., w I

-I link. - Abbeville, S. C.
L.Aulati. 'Iii,|i I ,,_., Ill Wilson, N. C.
McCart\ .

I
I

' I' I iiid Augusta. Ga.
McColl,'( ii' \li,i,|, I _ Hasty, N. C.
MacDonaM, W ,' i,i nii Hamret, N. C.
McFall, li.liii ^^, III ,:. Ir Anderson. S. C.
Mcintosh, Claude " Charlotte. N. C.
McKmnun. Tames Calvin Laurinburg, N. C.
McLaughlin, Frank Robbins .Statesville. N. C.
McLcTn, Ceorge Alonzo. Jr Winona, Miss.
MacLeod. Neal Carl Vass, N. C.
McMillan. John Alexander, Jr Charlotte, N. C.
McMillan, Tohn Cornelius, Jr Teacheys, N. C.
McMillaa. Ralph Mt. Airy, N. C.
McNair, Henrv Bell. Jr Tarboro. N. C.
McNair. Tohn Stodghill Jacksonville. Fla.
McPhaul, John Archibald, Jr Shannon, N. C.
Marshall, Charles Kimball, Jr Gastonia, N. C.
Martin, Willi,iin Ferguson Russellville, Ark.
Matli.nii. William Benjamin Anderson, S. C.
Mill.i, iMillMii Edward _'\Vinston-Salem. N. C.
Miller, Jnhn Wright Laurens, S. C.
Millner, James Estes Reidsville, N. C.
Milton, William Ernest Thomasville, Ga.
Minter, James Anthonv, Tr Tyler, Ala.
Monk, Chester Franklin Moultrie. Ga.
Moore, Janits Krskiiu Takamatsu, Japan
Moore, Saiiiii.l W iKmii Mooresville, N. C.
Morrill, Har.> I.,«is, Jr Charlotte, N. C.
Murray, William ,\iHlitw Shelbv. N. C.
Northrop, Waller Dawson St. Paul's, N. C.
Norwood, Joseph Wardlaw Anniston, Ala.
O'Connor. Edmund Porter Rome, Ga.
Oden, William Kellam Greensboro, N. C.
O'Neal, Edward Asburv, Tr Florence, Ala.
Palmer, Fred Robert Chattanooga. Tenn.
Parker. George Otis Macon, Ga.
Parker, Jack Eugene Hartsville, S. C.
Parker, Roland Bruce Farmville. N. C.
Patterson, Alex McLeod Raeford, N. C.
Patterson, Charley Dowell Goodwater. Ala.
Patterson, William Allen Littleton, N. C.
Pitts. Baynard Yeadon Sumter. S. C.
Poe, Alvis Bynum Rock Hill, S. C.
Potts, James Monroe Davidson, N. C.
Potts. Ralph Leon Huntersville. N. C.
Prcssly, James Calhoun Stonv Point, N. C.
Pritchett. Roy Lacy I.Calhoun, Ga.
Purcell, Thomas Glenn JLaxton, N. C.

Continued on next page
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History of the Class '26

I'PTEMBER 12th and 13th saw the arrival into Davidson of 220 students- tc-

l>c. The "Jaybird Special" thundered into the magnificent terminal station,

weary with its heavy burden. When "Davidson" was called out by the porter,

many trembling hands were seen to travel forth toward suit-cases, many
glances were furtively cast in the direction of those who seemed confident, and

trembling with what was before them the "green" ones put forth on Davidson

soil. As if liy magic, a universal advent was made to the Commissary, where new head-pieces

were thrust upon us. We received them dubiously and little realized into just what precarious

positions they would lead us. Someone evidently thought we were endowed with great riches,

for forthv.-ith we set out to register, and soon found ourselves parting with our wealth with

longing glances and fond caresses.

Thus embarked the Class of '26 upon its career, the destiny of which remains a mystery.

We came from 13 States, the District of Columbia, and Japan. We were indeed an "assort-

ment," ranging in height from five feet (barefooted) to six feet three inches (in our stocking

feet). Our aviordupois sinks tu the depth of 90 7-8 pounds, and rises to the zenith of 340

pounds and 4 ounces.

The accomplishments of the Class of '26 are well known. In the never-to-be-forgotten

V. P. 1. -Davidson gridiron battle honor was showered dnwn upon the Freshman class when
one of our members carried the pigskin across the last white line and kicked goal, tying

V. P. J. Again we would point you to the grapplers, and in tlie wrestling line one of our mem-
bers has held high the banner of the class. On the diamond we have representatives who have

proven their worth, and two, if not three, will receive letters. The track has found numerous

members of our class out for honors, and some have made the team.

Many of the class have been lined up with clubs and literary societies, and the future of

the class in a literary way is indeed bright. Two of our numlier made the Honor Roll and

several missed it by a hair's-breadth.

The epoch-making event of the year was the establishing of the Board of Control, which

brought with it the permanent banishment of hazing. This system was tried for three months,

and whei; the permanent vote was cast it stood three to one for abolishment. When advocates

of the "paddle" saw that hazing had become a thing of the past, they made the vote unanimous.

Since that time well-known expressions have come to the forefront, such as, "We let no grass

grow under our feet," "We live and let live," and future generations, as it has been aptly

expressed, "Will have to thank the Board of Control that they have a seat to sit upon."

The pilots of the class for the past year have been: N. E. Sappenfreld, President; J. A.

McMillan, Jr.. Vice-President; C. E. Houston, Jr., secretary-treasurer. At a recent meeting

the following were selected as Soph officers: 1-^. E. Baker, C. F. Monk, and E. K. Regen.

Jusi what lays before members ol the class remains to be seei

go forth from the portals of Davidson College wlien the Class of

and the members will continue to uphold the honor, principles and

Mater stands.

'26 ends

ideals fc

walk of life will

s college career,

which our Alma
Its

W. E. Mii.Tox.
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Freshman Class (continued)

Ragan. George Washington, Jr Gastonia, N. C.
Ramseur. Walter Randolph Shelby. N. C.
Ratchford, Benjamin Ulysses Gastonia, N. C.
Rawson, Henry Samuel Greenville S C
Rayburn, Elbert Brevard ._ Pulaski, Tenn.
Regen, Edwin Kelsey Franklin, Tenn.
Reid, John Edwin, Jr Rock Hill, S. C.
Roberts, Tvon Leard Patterson Springs, N. C.
Roberts, John Munsey, Jr Asheville, N. C.
Robinson, Alfred Snipe Gastonia, N. C.
Sappenfield, Eevin Eugene Concord, N. C.
Scott, Walter, Jr Charlotte, N. C.
Seago, Robert Quarterman Mallard New Orleans, La.
Shaddock, George Rollins Lexington, Miss.
Shaver Eugene Davidson, N. C.
Shaw, Hairy Lee, Jr Sumter, S. C.
Sinclair, Alexander MacLean Charlotte, N. C.
Singleton. Loraine Bledsoe l Candor n'. c!
Sloan, Wyllie Brooks ""_

Salisbury n' c"
Smith, Conrad Frederick IIIIII.Trenton.' Tenn!
Smith, Frank Houston _ Cornelius N C
Smith, Henry Hunter "Mooresville, N. C.
Smith, George White— Abbeville, S. C.
Speir, Morgan Brower, Jr Charlotte, N. C.
Spencer, William Theodore Gastonia, N. C.
Springs, Adam Alexander -Lexington N C
Sullivan, Elvin Nesbitt Easley, s'. c!

i"!l'''^"i/"'''"u—J Easley, S. C.
Sutton, Maurice Hood Calvn^n IV r
Taylor, Thomas Meriwether I-IIIIIIIIIIZZIIIirriZrjackTn; Tenn!
Teague, AL-.rlin Miller. ___ Laurens, S. C.
Thompson, Charles Clendenin, Jr _ _ Graham N C
Thompson, Jennings Bryan "—

"__~..V_ Fayetteville' Tenn
Thompson, Robert Finley, Jr Fisherville Va
Trawick Francis Boyd Buena Vista! Va!

M^'i^' iJ^'c j-w-TC Huntersville, N. C.
Walker, Richmond Welborn Graham N C
Warren, Bowman Glidwell ~

Snrav ' n" r'
Wells, Lucian Ward ::;-":

DerUa N C
Wharton Richard Edwin Greensboro! N. c!
White. Walter Warrington Richwood, W. Va.
Wikinson, Robert Alton Mebane, N. C.W. hams, Barzillai Worth Greensboro. N. C.
Wliamson Samuel Ruthven Bessemer. Ala.Wi hford, Archie Brown Lumber Bridge. N. C.
Wilson, David Gibson Atlanta, Ga.
^eargaii. Maurice Clark Roanoke, Ala.
\oung, Joe poy Mooresville. N. C.
\oung, William Ellington Raleigh, N. C.
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Class '26 Poem

We would not care tc choose the middle way

Of Life's broad paths—duty, right, and wrong,

Where countless thousands tread from day to day

And spend their lives in fruitless search, and long.

No roseate pathways seek we in our far,

Long journey to that destined time and place;

Nor would we be content, our lives to mar,

That we may rise victorious from the race.

May we avoid the time-worn way of all

Who sought to win the goal by means unfair,

.'Xnd shape our lives by one who left a call

To service, and a burden we must bear.

This class of brothers, one in hope and love.

With eves upturned toward Truth's and Wisdom's light

;

May we, united, keep the torch above,

And come at last triumphant from the tight.

As comrades in a common cause may we

Be closer bound by Friendship's tender charm.

Until we stand lieside Life's ebbing sea

And meet our maker, smiling, arm in arm.

CoNR.\r) Frederick Smith.
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Caleiidai

SEPTEMBER

14th—550 of the "Flower of Southern

culture and training" start com-

ing in.

17tli— I'lUchanan ami Slnan came tear-

int^ in from "'Hi', driving tlie

famous "five-dollar car." "Aliss

Minnie" mistakes them for

tramps.

2.M-(1— l':ion ( ) Davidson

Z'hh—.And it came to pass that the

Wildcats did journey down into

the country of the Palmettos,

even unto Clinton, to do liattle

against their acient enemy P. C.

But tlieir jinx did remain on

them and tho they did wax;

mighty against the warriors of

P. C, they were nevertheless

defeated 8 to 7. .\nd there was

wailing and gnashing of teeth

in the camp nl the Wildcats

from Rumple even unto East.

30lh—I-'reshman on hearing nf "the

(iullies" for the lir.st time, wants

to know if the walk from the

Armory to Ku Hall is one of

tiicm.

iSth—Trinity, 1 _'
; Davidson, 0.

.Sliucks ! We didn't wanta see

tlie game nohow.

OCTOBER
7th—\\'ildcats meet Golden Tornado

on muddy field. Tech is lucky

to get her 1'^ points.

10th—First reports go out and letters

from home hegin to come liack!

14th—The Student Body goes down

to see \\'ake Forest get licked,

hut ITeckman pulls ofif a long

pass and ties us 6 to 6.

21st—V. P. I. came down expecting a

walk-away, but what they got

was a runaway ( Red Laird do-

ing the runnings with the l)all

under his arm).
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24tln— It is aniKiunced that nn excuses

will lie issued to <^u tu Greens-

Iiorii for the Trinity game. Mad
rush to Ahsence Committee

room, then to infirmary enteu-

thein exelaunei hos takistas to

the telegraph office, hut all to

no a\ail.

NOVEMBER
10th—Alid-term rejjorts go out.

11th—The Terriers go down hefore

the Wildcats. Davidson takes

Charlotte,

ISth
—

"liill" f'^etzer's '"wonder team"

downs the sons of Mcl)a\id,

2') U> 6.

.^Oth—Thanksgiving 1 )ay. Senior
Speaking hegins and .Senior

Derhies ap])ear.

f^'urman Davidson

10th—Zera returns from the jungles

of fowa.

22nd—Mid-Year Kxams hegin. Some
of the Seniors leave for home
(and .some for other places).

29th

—

)err\'s house catches hre.

FEBRUARY
1st—Second Semester begins.

3rd—N. C. State goes down hefore

Poison Squad on home floor.

DECEMBER
3r(l—Senior Speaking ends without a

disastrous conflagration, in spite

of the "fire" on the hill. "Piroke

Again !

!"

7th—Man on "11 :50" sees a number

of Seniors at the station and

wants to know if this is a Jew-
ish school.

10th—Zera the Crown Prince of Ethi-

opia leaves for the wilds of

Iowa. Strieker for West Vir-

ginia, where it's all wild.

2()th—Christmas Holidavs begin.
Whoopee Girls

!

©.
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JANUARY
3r(l—College opens after holidays.

Slowly and sadly we laid tliem

down ( the holidays),

.^th—Ahsence Committee does a rush-

ini^ husiness.

Sth —W'offord comes up and goes

down in defeat before onslaught

of Wildcat cagers.

14th—St. Valentine's Day. Have you

a little box of candy in your

home?

20th—Wake Forest leaves in defeat.

J3th—Watts burns.

30th—Young Lady ( looking at Reed

Sloan ) : "Who is the funny lit-

tle man over there?"

MARCH
3rd—Eu Hall sends out great waves

of smoke when oil stove turns

o\er. Wild excitement for a

while.

7th—Tubby gets to Cha])el on time.

14th— Bill Glenn gets his hair cut.

15th—Seniors must have all work up

to date. May our names be on

that list

!

20th— It begins raining in prejiaration

for Junior Speaking.

22n(l—.\nnual goes to press. Staff

found celebrating with a l)ag of

peanuts.

30th—Junior Sjieaking begins.

APRIL
2nd—Junior Speaking ends.

MAY
16th—Senior E.xams begin. «S5 come

to pai)a.

JUNE
Those who are lucky get the old

sheepskin. Here's hoping every

Senior is luckv.
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CAPTAIN J. S. MOORE Fullback D**

The midget Wildcat leader was handicapped
at the first of the season by malaria but in the
last games struck his old stride and was a

(error to the opposition. End runs and off-

tackle plays are his specialty, but he is an
accurate receiver of forward passes, and can
tear through the line for a couple of yards
when they are needed. On the defense, Spratt
is equally feared. He never misses a tackli-

and diagnoses his opponents' play with un
cannv ability.

J. C. McMASTERS Tackle D

l!ig Mac, who first won a letter on the lon-

tii-l)e-remembered 1917 team, returned to col-

lege last fall after an absense of two years to

lielp in bolstering up the thin Red line. Mac's
experience made him a valuable man last fall

and his weight bore the brunt of many a hard
drive. Although not as fast as he once was,
he has played his position as only a veteran
can, and his absense will be missed when the

grid candidates report in September.

S. M. DAVIS Guard D*

Sam Davis, the best all-round linesman at

Davidson, played at end his Freshman year,

at tackle for two years, and at guard last

season. At every position he has starred and
his "never-say-dic" spirit has always kept the

team fighting when victory seemed hopeless.

This year Sam finished a grid career which
will long be remembered at Davidson. An
operatiion during the summer kept him from
being in tlie best physical condition last fall,

hilt it failed to stop his determination and

W. S. SHEPHERD Halfback

I'or the tliird season Gig starred on the

Wildcat otTense and closed the season by play-
ing the greatest game of his career against
l'"urman. His end runs, off-tackle drives, for-

ward passing, punting and place kicking turn-

ed the Furman game into a gripping contest,

when the Purple Hurricane expected an easy
victory. As an all-round back. Gig is without
a peer, and his return next fall insures the

Wildcats a versatile attack.
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R. M. BRICE Center D*

Througliiiut the past season, Mariim Mrice
has filled the position of center to the queen's
taste. Brice is a hard-working, steady player
and always put his best into the game. He was
a reliable passer and playing roving center
made tackle after tackle. No one could back
up the line better than Marion, and on olf

tackle plays and end runs by the opponent--
he was sure to be the last man to get up.

G. B. SORRELLS Guard D*

I'.asconi is the man who instilled the |)ei>

.ind tight into the Wildcat line. Nobody \\a-

ilile to run over him and lie never let uv,
I ven when injured. In the gatne with V. P. I

he had his finger broken but refused to get
it bound until the Gobblers had been held for

four downs and the ball -went over to David-
son on the one yard line. George has played
his last game for the Red and Black, but his

spirit which said, "The word 'impossible' is

n(it in the Wildcat vocabulary," remains.

C. M. DAVIS End

Nappy played on the Wildcat flank for the
second season and proved himself to be one
of the best receivers of forward passes de-
veloped on Sprunt Field in many a year. His
record includes touchdowns against Carolitia

and Furnian with two others thrown in for

good measure. On the defense he was depen-
dable and played the game of his life against
\'. P. I. Nappy has two more years before
him so the Wildcat wings will be well guarded
next season.

CAPT.-ELECT E. S. FAISON End D

l'\)r tlie third season 'Lias starred on tin

light flank and was chosen to lead the WiM
cats through the 1923 season. He was an iiu

iportant factor in the strong defense whu 1

the team exhibited and on account of his wmi
derful work in the V. P. I. game was selected

as All-State end by many close observers <ii

the game. Faison is also a dependable man
on the ofifense, but it is in defensive play that

he stars most often. No one could make a

better or more popular leader than 'Lias.



W. J. MARTIN, JR. Halfback

Although ineligible against S. 1. A. A. teams.
Bill Joe proved to be one of the greatest backs
who ever donned the Red and Black jerseys.
He was a fighter in every sense of the word,
and with his fighting spirit had the necessary
skill. His terrible line smashing was sensa
tional but his greatest value lay in his beau
tiful defensive work. He was a wonder ai

backing up the line and his punting was sen-
satiiinal.

L. W. DICK Quarterback

l.ecinard Uick was the smallest man on the

team, but what he lacked in size he made up
for, in speed and headwork. He ran like a

Hash and ran his team like an old head. Dick
finishes this year but leaves behind him a

name as a hard worker who despite handi-
caps which would have stopped most men,
made the team. If Leonard could have added
JO pounds and two inches, he would make a

second P,o McMillin.

W. T. LONG D

Long is one of the fighting type of linesmen
who keep the regulars on the jump for their

places, all the time. Ideally built for a guard
he succeeded in stopping most of the plays
directed at him. His hard earned letter cann
as a result of two years of hard work on the
gridiron. For the past two years he has been
one of tlie outstanding Wildcat stars again-i
Georgia Tech.

C. M. CLARK Tackle

Montague and Big Mac held down the tackl.

ositions, and the two 185 pounders made a

ood showing. It was Montague who bri.ikr

|i a punt leading to the Red and Black's toucli

own against Wake Forest and it was he whi.

roke up the place kick which would have
i\en the Baptists a one point victory. Bit;

nd aggressive. Montague has an ideal build

ir a tackle and will l)e at his old position

eNt vear.



M. D. FIELDS Center D*

Large of build and possessing a powerful

drive. Mason held down center of the line with

Brice. A game knee handicaps Fields but he

fights as long as he is in the game. On the

offense he plays a bang-up game. His pass-

ing is always accurate, and when the backs

start on an end run they are always sure that

Mason will lead them just right. Mason re-

turns next year and great things are expected
li-oni him.

J. C. HUNT Halfback D

I'opsy's pile-driving tactics carried him
through the line last season and whenever a

couple of yards were needed for a first down,
is was Popsy who carried the ball and gained
the distance with a yard or so to spare. Sel-

dom did this human battering ram fail to gain

on Hue bucks and he ran interference equally

well. John also was an adept at receiving and
intercepting forward passes.

J. P. HENDRIX Quarterback D

.\ harder worker than Jim cannot be found,

and he ran his team well last season. Although
playing his first year as a regular, he showed
up Well in all departments of the game. He
worked his aerial attack with especial success

and his passes featured every game. Jim is

a Soph this year and has two more years to

run the team and get away on the sweeping
end nms for which he is famous.

W. M. COX Tackle

.Mthough Warren was handicapped by his

light weight (under 150 pounds) his fighting

spirit was good for 20 pounds and when there

was not too much difference in weight he al-

ways got the best of the argument. Never
was there a more aggressiv player. When-
ever Cox left the game his face showed that

lie had been in the thick of the fight. \\'ar-

len is coming back this fall and with more
weight and experience will do wonders.
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.-%
J. W. DeARMON Halfback D

m

Tlif Red anil lilack .MacliiiK- was cmc unit

against V. P., 1. but if anj' man on tht- team
deserves honor it is Doc He made his letter

in that game and if he had not played another
minute of the season he would deserve it. for

no one could make more tackles or stop more
plays in one game than Doc did. Although
one of his ribs was broken in the first half

he stuck in the game until the last of the

third quarter. Doc will be back spilling more
runners this fall.

D. F. MALLORY End D

Mallorv. the third end had a hard time

breaking into the game with both Nappy and
'Lias on the job, but whenever he got the

chance he showed his ability both on otTense

and defense. His particular hobby was snag-

ging passes and in the Wake Forest game he

gained 70 yards by the aerial route. Dan has

two more years in which to guard the Wildcat
flank and has the makings of a great end.

W. H. MOORE End

The scrubs make the Varsity. Ever since

entering college Wallace has been out niaking

someone work for his place at end. His last

year with no chance for a letter he has still

come out and sweated for three long months
to help in the building of a team. Wallace
has done great work on the Scrub team and
while not of Varsity calibre has done his share

for the Red and Black.

J. L. McLAURIN Halfback

Mac is another Senior who has worked hard
(111 the gridiron. Short and stocky, his power-
ful drive makes him a valuable man for a

couple of yards. Mac got in the game against

the Golden Tornado and gave a good account
of himself. Mac has worked hard and given

the letter men a run for their positions. We
are sorrv be won't be back to help out next
fall.
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H. H. SMITH Manager D
Hugh playod the managerial role perfectl>

and gave the team good trips, also making it

possible for the students to see the majorit\
of the games. Hugh was popular everywhere
ind deserves great credit for the efficient
manner in which he handled the business end
't tlie season. He arranged a well-balanced
^ehedule with teams from Virginia to (jeorgia

R L. McLEOD Cheer Leader D
IJub was the man who instilled the pep int'i

the students and led the yelling at the game-
He was always on the job, and proved an effi

eient noise-maker, for when no one else hail

any pep left he made enough noise for the
whole student body. Genial and pleasant, no
more popular man could have been electecl to
the position. It was a pleasure to yell with
Bob leading.

SCORES OF THE SEASON

September -'3—At Davidson Elon o Davidson 24
September 29—At Clinton. S. C P. C. of S. C. 8 Davidson 7

October 7—At Atlanta, Ga Georgia Tech 19 Davidson
October 14—At Charlotte Wake Forest 6 Davidson 6

October 21—At Davidson V. P. I. 7 Davidson 7

October 28—At Greensboro Trinity 12 Davidson o

November 4—At Raleigh N. C. State 15 Davidson o

November 11—At Charlotte Wofford Davidson 34
November 18—At Charlotte Carolina jg Davidson 6

November 30—At Greenville I'"urmaii 13 Davidson 10

Season Total lOg 94
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Football Resume

Wakf F
terrific ;

account
-six lost;

measure
alone.

'1"H ten letter men hack this year the pruspeels tcir a successful fuot-
ball season seemed liright indeed, hut liefore the end of Octoher the
records showed that "things are not always what they seem." The
Wildcats didn't seem to get together. Man for man they were as good
as the next one, but they lost game after game because their opponents
worked like machines and made the utmost of their gains, while tht
Red and Black would plow up and down the field only to be stopped
before they could get the necessary points. No doubt 'the setbacks by

orest and Irinity may be partially accounted for as the natural results of the
itram of those great fights against Georgia Tech and V. P. I., but that doesn't
for the losses to P. C. and N. C. State. Two games were won. two tied, and
but anynne who saw the Wildcats in action know that that is not the true
ot then- ability. The tie with \'. P. 1. was worth a couple of ordinary victories

.-Mthough the Wildcats didn't break many records in games won they set a
record m upsetting dope that will stand for many a year to come In the defeats bv
rrmity and P. C and the tie by Wake Forest the Red and lilack did not plav up to
form, hut in the Furman and Georgia Tech and V. P. 1. games the Wildcats split the
dope all over the opposition.

In the first game of the season on .Sprunt Field the Wildcats trimmed Klon, 24-0.
I he issue of the game was never in doubt, but frequent fumbles and substitutions kent
the Red and Black from running up a bigger score. Davidson made 20 first downs while
the Christians couldn't negotiate the distance a single time.

For an opening game the Elon fray had been fairlv promising but the following
Friday, at Clinton, the P. C. Blue Stockings upset all the dope in the Carolinas and
defeated Coach Grey's warriors 8-7. A safety and a touchdown in the third period
won the game for the South Carolinans. The ball was in P. C.'s territory most of the
game but the final punch was lacking and Hunt was the only man who could gain
consistently.

Next week came the inevitable trip to .\tlanta and Georgia Tech. For several
seasons the score had mounted higher and higlier. Init the Wildcats went to .Atlanta
with blood in their eyes and a determination to redeem themselves for the Clinton
disaster. The impossible happened and the score swung down from 70-0 in 1921 to
TQ-o in 1922. Every Wildcat covered himself with glorv. and after the first twenty
minutes of play the heavy Tech backs found the thin Red line impregnable. Davidson
Iilayed a defensive game that will live in the memory of Grant Field. Spratt Moore
and "Red" Laird in particular did brilliant work for Davidson. The game was played
in a sea of mud that slowed things up considerably.

The reaction from the terrific fight in Atlanta followed and in tlie Wake Forest
game at Cliarlotte the Wildcats showed a complete reversal of form. The Red and
I'lack made twelve first downs to five for the IJaptists, but as in the P. C. game the
old punch was lacking and Shepherd's dash for a touchdown in the first quarter
inded the scoring for Davidson. In the last quarter Heckman tied things up with a
long pass to Johnny Johnson, and the Wildcats trailed home with a 6-6 tie.

The next Saturday Davidson fought with her back against the wall in a fierce
iiattle with V. P. I., the near-conquerors of Centre. Tradition has it that no Davidson
eleven has lost a game on Sprunt Field for the last ten years, and the Red and Black,
outweighed 20 pounds to the man fought doggedly to keep up that tradition. V. P. I.

plunged down the field time after time, but in the shadow of their goal-posts the Wild-
cats were impregnable. Nobody will ever forget "Red" Laird's run for a touchdown.
The score was 7-7; a great game between two fighting teams.

The less said about the Trinity game the better. Trinity was a newcomer on the
Davidson schedule, and the Greensboro game proved them worthy foemen. The Wild-



->th riiiiiiing sliajie. Allcats had made some clianges in their signals and weren't in

we can say is that 'trinity clearly outplayed us and won, 12-0.

Over at Raleigh the next Saturda3- the Wildcats dropped another contest to

N. C. State, 15-0. Lady Luck, Bobby Long, an ex-Davidson star told the tale. After
seeing two sure marches down the tield turned into State tallies on fumbles, the Wild-
cats fought on and threatened to reverse things in the final stanza. Spratt Moore was
back in shape and played a great game for tlie Red and Black.

The next game in Charlotte was a Davidson victory that broke into the discourag-
ing list of defeats. WofTord was turned in on the short end of a 34-0 score in a game
that was marked by slow football on both sides. The Wildcats were evidently saving
themselves for the Carolina game.

Carolina had a team that was undefeated in the South and the dope ran true to

feirm wdien they crushed the Red and Black, 29-O. The Tarheels had a great team,
versatile on the offense and steady when tlie opposition had the ball. The final period
found the Davidsonians still scrapping and a pass. Hendrix to Davis resulted in a

well-deserved touchdown. It was the first time that Carolina had been able to win
a victory over Davidson since 1919.

The final game of the season was in Greenville with Furman as an opponent.
Davidson lost, 13-10, but the game was a corker. Shepherd was the bright light in

the Wildcat offense, and time after time rushed the Furman line for long gains. A
pass, Hendrix to Davis, again accounted for the I^avidson touchdown. The game with
the Purple Hurricane closed the career of McMasters. Sam Davis, Pirice. Bascolm
Sorrels, and Spratt Moore.
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(irady lirnwn unn lii> IctltT last yuar, and was hack
a{;ain this scasuii to cavort around rif,'ht field. A dt'pcnd-
ahlo man in the outer gardens and a stcadv, if not a hard
hitter. Grady was quite an asset to the Red and Black
squad.

R. M. BRICE Pinch Hitter and Fielder

Brice was the sort of man that is needed ciii ever>
team; the man that can come to the bat just when a hit
is needed and he counted on to deliver that hit. Brice
was a wonder at doing this very thing, and his work in
that department, coupled with several games when he
played in the field, won him his letter. Besides being a
pinch hitter and a good fielder. Marion is a catcher of no
mean abilitv.

C. R. CRAWFORD First Base

Pal Crawford was the mainstay uf the Wildcats at the
bat and on the initial corner. This was Pat's third year
with the team, and it is saying a lot to declare that he
played better than ever before. Pat is as much at home
on the diamond as he is on the basketball court, and that
means he is pretty much at home. Crawford is captain-
elect for next year.



C. V. McMILLIAN Catche

The \\ il(lcat^ wiii- certainly lucky to get a man like

Vance tu till the place Sini Wrenn left vacant. His
work in ninlding three creditahle pitchers out of the green

material on hand was nothing short of remarkahle. A
steady man behind the bat, and a slugger on the offensive.

McMillan was undoubtedly one of the most valuable

men on anv colle.<ie team in the state.

G. B. SORRELLS Pitcher

Bascolni Sorrells—accent on the last syllable, if you
please—was the Davidsonians' port-side hurler. Last

year he won his fame in the class series and this season

found him fitting into a Varsity uniform. Bascolni

always had the fight, and his work in the pinches was
worth watching.

LUKE ERWIN Short Stop

Luke started off the season in center-field, but later he

was shifted in to hold down the important territory

around short. He had been a sprinter on the track team
the year before and was fast enough to gather in any-

thing that came his way. Luke was a hard man to pitch

to and his specialty was trotting down to first on four

balls.

MALCOLM ERWIN Second Base D

Malcolm was the other one of the Erwin tribe to land

a position in the Wildcat infield this year. He got all his

practice tossing balls around in the back lots of Honea
Path, and he was almost fast enough to keep up with his

brother. At bat he had it on Luke somewhat. Neither
Luke nor Malcolm were very large, but when it came t<i

baseball lluv were bin enoimh to handle anv of them.



F. D. McLEOD Fielder

"Iluiiky" McLcod was the Red and BlackV hard-hitting

outiifldcr. The lad from Red Springs grahbed on to any-
thing that came within gral)hing distance, and came near
raking in many a hit that was clearly ont of his reach.

He was even better at bat llian in tin- iield. 'N'uf sed.

E. E. BOUSHEE Pitcher D

"Boush" was perhaps the steadiest man that the Wild-
cats had in the box last year. When he first appeared on
the diamond Boushee needed a lot of practice, hut Coach
Hengcvekl got hold of him and the big boy pitched more
than one remarkable game before the season closed. From
all reports his battle against the famous Llewellyn, of

Carolina, must have been a corker.

R. L. PRITCHETT Center Field

"Pritch" was the sort of inan that always does the

unexpected, but always does it at the right tiinc. Some-
times he was erratic when he played short at the begin-

ning of the season, but more than once he would redeem
the game he had apparently thrown aw^ay in the field by
a smashing double or triple at the bat. Pritchett found
his real place in the field and garnered in many a ball

that seemed to be labeled a hit.

McPHERSON Pitcher

"Red" was the third of the Davidson hurlers to win the
"D" this year. This elongated piece of slab machinery
was a trifle wild at times, but always steadied down in the
pinches. "Red" was just a Freshman, and when he has
another season to steady him and give him a bit more
experience, he will be an asset to any team.
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Baseball Suiiimarv

ITH onlv Crawfonl, lirciwn and Cai)t;rin Freeman as a nucleus fur

a team. Coach Hengeveld had his task cut out for him. That the

season was the success that it was is largely due to the hard work
put in hy all the memhers of the team and to the fighting spirit

uistillcd l)\' Coach Hengeveld and Captain Freeman. Sixteen

games were played, resulting in eight victories and eight defeats.

After an initial game with the County League All-Stars that was more or less

of th-^ practice variety, the \Mldcats were ready for the opening of the season. The
first games, as usual, were in the nature of a two-day engagement with Oak Ridge.

In the first game hoth teams garnered six hits, hut Shields won his pitching battle

from Bonshee, due to better su])port. Score: Oak Ridge 2, Davidson 1. The next

afternoon timelv and hard hitting coujiled with Sorrell's superb work in the box.

gave the Red and lUack an ample revenge in the shape of a 12-4 victory. The
improvement in the Wildcat hitting made the prospects for a successful season

considerably brighter.

Th.e next game, with Erskine, again found Davidson with her eye on the ball,

and Lefty Beard, the South Carolinian's pitching ace, was pounded all over the lot

for 17 hits. Everybody in the regular Wildcate line-up got at least one bingle.

Erskine also hit hard, Init the Davidson twirlers tightened up in the pinches, and
the result was a 11-7 win.

The Wake Forest game that followed was probably the best on the home
grounds. After fighting six innings to a scoreless tie, Wake Forest broke the ice,

only to be bested by the Wildcats in the last of the ninth. The Baptists had been
doped to clean up, but when the smoke of battle cleared away the score was 5-4,

in Davidson's favor. The work of Crawford, who handled 17 chances without an
error, on first, and of Boushee, in the box. were the features for Davidson.

The next game found the Wildcats in Winston-Salem, where their stock

depreciated considerably as the result of a 9-0 victory for Trinity. Insutificient

warming up before the game accounts in some measure for the disaster to David-
son's cham])ionship hopes. Returning to Davidson, the Red and Black met Catawba
on Thursday of the same week, and after l)eing held for seven innings at the mercv
of Gibson. Catawba's star twirler, the Wildcats found themselves in the eighth and
pounded out six runs. The final score was 6-4. Saturday was the occasion of

another loss for Coach Hengeveld's charges. After playing State a fine game for

five innings, they went up in the sixth and A. & E. walked ofT with a 9-2 victory.

The next week found the W'ilclcats im the road. In the first game, at Chapel
Hill, the champion Tar-Heels nosed out a 2-0 win in a great game. Though David-
son lost, it was probalily her liest exhibition of the season. Boushee pitched air-tight

ball, but the Wildcats couldn't hit in the pinches, and the game was lost. At Raleigh
State won a thrilling return game, 5-3. Davidson led until the seventh, when State
snatched it awav. The game at Wake Forest was the most unusual one of the
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season. Wake Forest made ten runs in the fourth, knocking all the Wildcat hurlers

all over the lot. But then the Davidson "never-say-die spirit" was clearly shown.

Fightin.ff under an awful handicai), the Wildcats gradually crept up. and won the

encounter with five runs in the last frame. The affair at Elon was also a slugging

match, the Red and I'.lack getting 17 hits. The score was 9-8, Davidson on

the long end.

The succeeding trip into the Palmetto State proved disastrous to the Davidson-

ians. After an easv 4-1 victory over Wofford. the Fates deserted the Red and Black

and Furman and Clenison won games hy the margin of a single point :
3-2 and 4-3.

A victory over Finn in a ragged game closed the season.
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G. W. MAUZE Center and Captain

Serving his second year on tlic quintette. "Warhoss" played some wonderful basket-

ball this year. He outjumped every center that faced him, covered the whole court on
defense, and led his team in scoring. Mauze's favorite position for shooting a goal is

in the air, about three feet above the floor—a sure shot, at that. The team and
students were glad to hear of Warhoss's decision to come back ne.xt year.

C. R. CRAWFORD Guard D**

In his third year on the ^\'ildcat team. Pat's work was decidedly of a stellar nature

Long shots from the center of the court are his specialty, and their success is attested

by the fact that he roped more field goals than any other man on the squad. The
Irishman's place will be a hard one to fill next year.

C. M. DAVIS

l'"or two vc

Guard

W(i years "Nappy" has been about the hardest fighting member of the Wild-
cat five. This year he served at center, guard, or forward, as needed, and performed
lirilliantlv at every post. Nappy is fast, and his favorite stunt is dribbling the length

of the court, through the whole defending team. He has been chosen to guide the

Wildcats as captain for the '24 season,—which makes the next season's prospects very

bright.

F. LAIRD For

"Red's" first year on the quintette was by no means an ordinary one. He had such

an easv-going way about dropping the pill into the loop that some spectators were
w^ont to call him lucky. Whether it was luck or science. Red ranked third in scormg
ability during the '23 season, according to the score-keeper's record. Flake has three

more years at Davidson, in which time he ought to develop into a star of first quality.
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M. S. BEALL ard

"Mac" tossed the splK-re througli the Icatlier strings for his second season, display-
ing a splendid grade of fast ball. Mac is light in weight, but fast, and his aim at the
basket is mighty good. He can always be depended upon to give the enemy all he has.

Mac has two more seasons on the hardwood court and the future is sure to hold bright
things for him.

S. W. BOGGS Guard D

"Sook" was the hardest problem for tlie opponents to solve in attacking the Wild-
cat's goal. His defense was so stubborn and impregnable that many an attempt at his

end of the court was turned back unsuccessful. His hard fighting contributed to the

success of the Red and Black quintette no less tlian did the scoring of his team-mates.
A great future can be predicted for "Sook" in his two remaining years at Davidson.

T. F. STALEY rward

and held downStaley rose to prominence this year, and held down a forward's position like a

veteran. A fighter from the first toss-up, he covered a lot of territory, kept the op-
posing guard guessing, and turned the ball loose from any angle for a couple of

points. Tom has two more years on the team and ought to be a wonder before leaving
Davidson.

J. H. McCONNELL Guard D

"Si>ec" was called in to fill a position at guard many times during the season, and
his work was always of the highest tyipe. He fought hard, breaking up countless
advances of the opponents, and upholding the old Wildcat reputation. "Spec" has
one more year on the team, and it ought to develop him into a star.

7/2



Basketball Chronicle

I

RlCTROSPKCTIVl". glance at the 192.3 basketball season.

I

just ended for the Wildcats, shows a record of 9 victories

I of 17 games played, leaving 8 defeats by all oppo-

[nenls. A more careful study of the do[)e, however,

[reveals the fact that Davidson scored a total of .=;04 points

gainst 463 by her opponents. In view of this evidence

the close scores by which several games were lost, it seems the

Ireaks were against the Red and Black.

On their own court, with backs to the wall and claws bared, the

Wildcats fought so bravely that only two teams carried away victories

hdni Davidson's gym. The brilliant little five from Guilford College

v\.is the only te.ini which won two games from the Red and Black quintett

hirini; the season, the Quakers winning at Guilford and at Davidson.

I'^ion was the only other invader fortunate enough to get away with a

gaine on D. C.'s court. In this instance the Wildcats were handicapped

by the crippled condition of their captain, and without his leadership they

failed to hit their usual stride.

.Starting off with the old-time fighting spirit, the Red and Black machine invaded Charlotte

and brought back the bacon from the Y. M. C. A. team, 36 to 20. The "Y" tried their luck

again on Davidson's court and went down to the tune of 38 to 32. N. C. State was easily taken

into camp, 21 to 8, on the home court, and over in Concord a scrappy Y. M. C. A. team was

snowed under, 35 to 28. Then the tide turned. At Charlotte. Trinity met and checked the

triumphal march of the Wildcat five. Simpson, Trinity's great forward, was the outstanding

figure in the Methodist's victory. The score was 39 to 27.

Wofford and Concord "Y" were met and scalped on the home court, Wofford carrying away

the small end of a 37 to 12 score, the Concord team losing 37 to 21. The star of hope again

burned brightly above the Red and Black banner, but a trip to four North Carolina colleges

dashed such hopes on the rocks of disappointment.

On their tour through the Tar-Heel State the Wildcats' field goals equalled or surpassed

their opponents' scoring from the floor in every game, but fouls were frequent and costly

—

costly to the extent of three games out of the four. State wreaked vengeance for her recent

defeat by Davidson, nosing out a 26 to 22 win. Wake Forest found herself in possession of

a five-point lead when the final shot was fired, with 29 counters to D. C.'s 24. Guilford's victory

was even closer, 45 to 43. The fourth game, in which Elon was defeated 30 to 24, was the

bright spot in an otherwise disastrous campaign, for it was the first time in recent years that

Davidson had won from the Christians on Elon's court.

Not to be downed l)y the frown of Dame Fortune. Coach Grey's warriors met Wake Forest

at Davidson and staged a come-back, tasting sweet revenge for the defeat of the previous week.

In this case the score was a decisive one, 27 to 17.

On the home court the Red and Black machine was running smoothly, but down in the

Palmetto State a cog slipped somehow and two games were dropped. Clemson w'on 25 to 18,

and Wofford lucked out by the heart-rending score of 32 to 30.

About this time Pat Crawford began to strut his stuff, and Furman was defeated by 39 to

34, and a good finish for the South Carolina trip. But Captain Warhoss Mauze was crippled

in the Furman contest and his loss was irreparable to the Wildcats. Guilford carried away the

big end of a score of 23 to 15. and Elon defeated the captainless Wildcats 39 to 25.

Though ending somewhat disastrously, the '23 basketball season was not an unsuccessful

one. Playing under an unfortunate train of circumstances, the Davidson cage men nevertheless

put out a high-grade exhibition of the indoor game, and never failed to show the fighting spirit

on which Davidson prides herself.
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W. M. GRACEY—D

Gracev was the big find in the Freshn
appeared on a Red and Black team in sor
the high hurdles. Gracey does his work e

that he won tirst place at the State meet in

High Hurdles, High Jump; Pole Vault, Javelin

e years, and w:
isily and takes
both the hurdle

11. The fact
hiyh quality of

A. M. McBRYDE—D-
2 Mile

For the second season McBryde ran the two-mile under the Red and Black banner, and though bothered
with a bad side, showed up well during the season. He has a long, easy stride and the stamina required to
go the full distance, and has made the Wildcats a valuable man. It is with regret that Davidson loses this
cinder circler, for his side will keep him oft' the track in the future.

T. H. KOENIG—

D

100, 200, 440

Ted Koenig was the Freshman flash. Lithe and supple, with the ideal build for a rUTuier, he moved with
the ease of a jvell-oiled mnchine. It was a pleasure to see Ted shoot out of his marks with the crack of the
gun and come speeding down the track. He ought to be a sensation in track circles before he puts up his
sl)iked shoes for the last time.

D. M. McCOMBS—

D

Red McComb completed the trio of Freshmen w
throwing the javelin and was a valuable man for hi;

squad, Itecause he could eat a big meal before his e\

At the State meet he had hard luck when, in the last

the D in track this Spring. He was an adept
2 in that event. Red was the happiest man on tl

lile the reiit of the team was on starvation ratioi;

of the event, an opponent beat him bv a bare inc
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Track Chronicle

\CING a scherliile of three (if the strongest teams in the South

Atlantic region, in addition to the State meet, with but three letter

men, seemed to he an almost impossible task for last year's Track

team. However, the knights of the cinder circuit went to work with

tlie true Wildcat spirit, and despite the fact that they failed to win,

they l^iught hard and pushed tlieir opponents to the limit.

On the first trip of the season the Red and Black went up against V. P. I.,

who had the strongest team in the history of the .school. The Virginians, due to

their superiority in the track events, won the meet 88 to 38. In the field events

Davidson showed up better. Big Knight's performance being Ijrilliant. Several

college and .South Atlantic records were tied during the afternocm.

The next opponent was N. C. .State, and again the Wildcats went under, but

this time ijy the much closer score of — to — . As in the Virginia Tech meet, the

main .strength of the Davidson team was in the field events, Knight and Gracey

being the chief ijoint winners. In the sprints the honors were even, but ability to

carr}- off the distance events finally swung the balance in favor of State.

Tlie meet with the University of South Carolina was held on Sprunt Field,

and the closest score of the year resulted. The winner was in doubt until the final

evenr, but the Gamecocks managed to get away with a — to — verdict. The

Wildcats showed up better than usual on the track, but Waite, the husky Carolina

weight man. cut down their usual total in the track events. First place honors were

about even. Iiut the Palmetto team captured a majoritv of the second and third

places

At the State meet, held in connection with the Olympic games in Durham, the

Wildcats showed up fairly well and carried off third honors. During the opening

events it was a nip and tuck afifair and it looked as though the Wildcats would

redeem their former defeats. But as the meet drew to a close Carolina and State

forged about two points ahead. The entire contest was run during a steady drizzle,

that greatly handicapped the men.



Wrestling Team

AVIDSON stutlents may well be proud of their 1923 Wrestling Team, regardless
"f the fact that the final scores did not show the supremacy of the Wildcat srap-
pkrs over any of the opponents they faced. In spite of the fact that they had no
experienced material and were unable to secure the services of a coach, the team
worked faithfully and gave all three of their opponents a hard fight before
cknowledging defeat. Much valuable experience was gained, and with all but one
team returning, next season should see the Davidson team numbered among the

leaders in this section.

The first meet of the season, with Trinity, resulted disastrously for Davidson. Well
coached and content to play a purely defensive game, the Methodists were able to win nearly
every event. Most of their victories were time advantages rather than falls, however. The
meet with Carolina, held the ne.xt night, saw a big improveinent in the work of the Davidson
team. Better tactics were used and the final result was much closer. The feature of this ineet

was Lindamood's ability to handle Poindexter, Carolina's heavyweight.

It was in the final meet of the year that the team showed their rc.il ahilit\-. Facing V. M. I.,

the undefeated champions of the South, the Wildcat mat team gave ilu Xir-mians their hardest
battle of the season, losing only after two extra time periods liail Ixui ni|uired in the final

match. All three of the meets this year were held off tlie Hill, and the support of the student
body was sadly missed.

Letters were awarded at the close of the season to Captain Cromartie, Captain-elect Linda-
mood, Kimsey, and Selser. All of these men except Kimsey will be on hand next year. Captain
Lindamood is arranging a schedule which will consist of six or eight meets. The services of a
full-time coach have been secured and prospects are bright for a strong team.



Athletic Council

W. S. SHEPHERD President

M. D. FIELDS Vice-President

H. M. GREY Coach

A. L. CURRIE Coach

J. S. MOORE Captain Footljall

H. H. SMITH Manager Football

G. W. MAUZE Captain Basketball

J. M. ADAMS Manager Basketball

C. R. CRAWFORD Captain Baseball

W. '['. I'.LLIOTT Manager Baseball

\V. F. GALLOWAY Captain Track

A. D. CROMARTIE Captain Wrestling

S. H. BRADLEY Captain Tennis

R. L. McLEOD Cheer Leader

H. M. MORRIS Commissary
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'D" Men

Football

W. S. SHEPHERD
n. ]'.. SORRELLS
R. M. BRICE
I,. W. DICK
j. M. HEXDRIX
C. M. DAVIS
D. F. MALLORY
J. S. MOORE, Captain

E. S. FAISOX
II. II. SMITH. .Manauci-

C. R. CR.WVFORD, Captain

G. B. SORRELLS
R. M. BRICE

E. T. GENTRY
L. W. DICK
W. F. GALLOWAY

Captain and Manager

J. Al. IIENDRIX

J.C. Mc.MASTER
C. M. CLARKE
S. M. DAVIS
.M. I). FIELDS
W. .M. COX
J. W. De.VRMOX
j. C. HUNT
\V. T. LONG
W.J. MARTIN. JR.
R. L. McLEOD. jr.. Cheer Leader

Baseball

Track

E. E. BOUSHEE
H. C. McPHERSON
W. T. ELLIOTT, Manager

C. M. STREIBICH
A. M. McBRYDE
W. M. GRACEY, JR.

T. H. KOENIG
D. M. McCOAIB. TR.

Basketball

G. W. MAUZE, Captain

C. R. CRAWFORD
C. M. DAVIS
G. F. LAIRD

J. H. McCONNELL, JR

M. S. BEALE
R. E. BOGGS. JR.
T. F. STALEY, JR.

J. ]M. ADAMS, Manager

Tennis

S. H. BRADLEY
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F. W. HENGEVELD Baseball

.u w V"''''V"'"'''''o
"": ^^''.'''^'*' "'"^' '1"""8 the 1922 season, and turned uut a team which took

the Wake l-orcst Baptists nito camp twice and won the majority of its games Though not
successtul ill winning the championship, the Wildcats under Coach had the final punch an'd wonmany of their games m the final innings by overcoming heavy odds. For the last time Coach
Hengeveld has led the Red and Black nine. His whole time now is occupied with his duties in
the Administration office of the College, but his final season stands as a fitting climax to his
successful coaching career in basketball and baseball. With only two letter men returning hewhipped into shape a team which more than held its own against the colleges of the Carolinas
and It IS with deep regret that Davidson followers give him up as coach. Here's to Coach Dutch'
a tru; gentleman and friend, and a coach who exemplifies all that is best in Davidson athletics'

H. M. GREY Football, Basketball, and Track jj***

For three seasons 'Wooly has been the mentor of the Red and Black football and track
teams, and during the past year he coached the Wildcats on the hardwood floor as well As
Athletic pirector Coach has done much to build up Davidson athletics, and due to his untiring
efforts othletics have been placed on a much firmer footing at Davidson. Although the past vear
has^iwt been victorious, athletically speaking, the teams have alwavs had the Wildcat habit of
hghting to the last whistle, and m individual contests have made some wonderful showino-s
Coach perfected his team against V. P. I. and instilled the fighting spirit into the men which
sent the Virginians away, disheartened. Although the Track team of 1922 did not win a sin-'le
meet, Coach trained them to the utmost, and the Wildcats made a great showing at the State
meet.

After three years of the most untiring service. Coach leaves the world of sport to enter
business, but his name will long be remembered. During his regime the Wildcats defeated
Carolina on the gridiron, a feat accomplished only three times in the past twcntv-five years
I he best wishes of the Wildcat tribe follow Coach Grey in his chosen field.
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Miss Bruce Lipscomb
Editor Sponsor
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Ttliss Marjorie McLeod
Annual Sponsor
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Illiss Dorothy Shiuels

Student 5odi] Sponsor
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Ttliss Elizabeth Qreij

Senior Class Sponsor
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Tlliss Illdrqaret TTlcCullij

Dramatic Sponsor
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Ttliss Sdrah Jewries

Football Sponsor
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Miss Elsie broipn

Basketball Sponsor
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Miss Elizabeth Flanagan
Baseball Sponsor
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Ttliss Ttlargaret Debele
Track Sponsor
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TTliss Caroline Knoiplton

Eumenean Lilerari^ Socielij Sponsor
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Ttliss TTlarqie Russell

Philanthropic Literari^ Societij Sponsor
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TTliss Elizabeth Thames
Pandeinic Literarij Society Sponsor
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niiss niarqaret Itlorrison

TTletrophilian Lilerarq Societij Sponsor
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Miss Emelie Snider

Dauidsonian Sponsor
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ttliss Theodosia Cooper
Ttlaqdzine Sponsor
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Ttliss Jane Qilmer
Pan-Hellenic Sponsor
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Paii-Helleiiir (^oimril

G. B. SORRELLS Kappa Aliiha. Chairman

R. F. DAVIDSON Beta Theta Pi

R. L. A[cLE(3D, JR Pi Kappa Alpha

W. S. SHEPHERD Si-ma Alpha Epsilon

C. P. S1.\E\1()NS Kapi)a Sigma
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Ideals

What is there in the vivid crowded pages

Of college days more glorious than this

:

A hand of brothers, steadfast through the ages

—

Friends in distress, companions, too, in l^liss?

No storm shall raze this structure to the earth.

No inner canker sear this lovely flower.

No rising sorrow drown the careless mirth

Of friends here gathered in this joyous hour.

For we have builded this fraternal home
(Jn ground more stable than the shifting sands

;

Stronger hy far than once-resplendant Rome.

Imperious on her hills, our friendship stands.

.\nd when the last lone Dawn breaks on the sea

That star shall srlimmer on eternallv

!
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Sigma Al])ha E])silon

Founded 1856

NORTH CAROLINA THETA CHAPTER
I'stalilislK'.l IXS.^

Colors: ( )1(1 ('mill and I'ui'plc Flower: Violet

^'^atre^^ in I'^acultate

Dr. J. ?,1. D.m-las rrof, \V. W. Wood
Dr. J. W. iMcConnell I'n.f. A. Currie

Prof. J. L. Douglas I'rof. 1'.. j. lu'vvin

CHAPTER ROLL

Class of 1923

R. C. .\iken

W . (]. (iuilk

W. Z. Uradford

E. S. Faison

I. D. r.aker

H. W. Cater

F. S. Hudson

Class of 1924

AI. I", James

Class of 1925

11. 1. Shepherd

Class of 1926

M. M. Teague

W. .S. .Shepherd

F. K. Tonev

Watt .McCain

F. S. Shaw

R. Hriggs

T. S. Lawson

G. R. Shaddock

:^^r^
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Kappa Sigma

Founded 1867

DELTA CHAPTER
Estal-,lishe<l IS'JO

Colors: Scarlft, W'liitu and lunerald

I'^ratrcs in I'^acultate

Jl. Al. (irey

CHAPTER ROLL

Class of 1923

J. 1). lienihanlt

S. M. Davis

L. \V. Dick

C. M. Davis

M. D. Fields

J. M. llendrix

T. II. Koenii;-

F. \V. Alford

S. A. Alford, Jr.

\V. Al. I'.lack

"

M. C. Davis

1. T. Si)illman

Class of 1924

C. M. C'larke

Class of 1925

H. C. Mcl'herson

Class of 1926

M. E. .Miller

I'dowcr: Lily of the Valley

F. W. llen.nevekl

W. J. Martin. Jr.

J. C. McMaster

C. P. .Simmons

J. W. DeArmon

J. fl. McConnell, Jr.

.\. D. .Malloy

.\. W. McAli.ster. Ir.

W. B. Jennings

Knox Johnston

G. F. Laird

V. 1). Lewis
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Bachelors' Cliili

Founded 1913

Colors: (iix'cn and Wliilf l'"ln\vcr : White ('aniritinn with I'Y-rn

h'ratrcs in I'acuUatu

Dr. T. \V. Lin-lc I'rnf. L. ^T. Ciirrie
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Delta Tlieta Chi

Founded 1S21

Colors: Maroon and l\o\al I'lirpk Flower : Red Rose

CHAPTER ROLL

Class of 1923

J. W. I'.aldwin

j. M. r.arr

K. I', limwn

W. S. liiK'lianai

R, II. lirown

A. 1). Croniartie

[. R. Earnest

O. L. lirenne

J. M. Justice

Class of 1924

C. A. ^'ouny-

Class of 1925

Class of 1926

G. \V. Smith

H. S. McCallum

J. B. Sloan

S. R. Sloan

II. 11. Wvnian

P. B. Price

P. J. Story

W. L. I'omerov

1':. M. Kellv

W. ]',. Lon'iT
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Honorary Fraternities

THOSE Ijrotherhoods formed by men who have attained

heights by unceasing labor, and having attained their goal.

l)estow honor where honor is due. Thus the honorary fraternity

is an organization to which all aspire, especially those who would

drink long draughts at the fountain of knowledge.
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Omicron Delta Ka])pa

R. F. Davidson
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Sigma Upsiloii Fraternity

BLUE PENCIL CHAPTER
Fratres in I'^acultate

Dr. J. M. McConnell Prof. E. J. Erwin

Dr. Frazer Hood Dr. E. F. .Shevvmake

Dr. M. E. Scntelle Prof. L. M. Currie

Pnif. R. 11. Wauner

CHAPTER ROLL

R. F. Davidsdu

il. H. Smith

D. H. Ogden
\V. J. Cooper

H. K. Russell

E. T. Woolfolk

\V. S. Buchanan

W. F. Gallowav. Ir.

W. I\I. Heston'

L. D. Elkins

R. R. Jones

H. M. Morris
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Gamma Sigma Epsilon

(Chemical)

ALPHA ALPHA CHAPTER
J<"lowei-: ]!lue I hacinth

Dr. il. H. Arhuckk

W. S. Buchanan

N. R. Currie

I. B. Sloan

W. Z. Braclf.

W. .M. Cox

iM-atrus in Facilitate

I'rol". L. iM. Currie

CHAPTER ROLL
Class of 1923

II. 11. Wyman

Class of 1924

M. 1. Alurrav

Coldi's : Blue and White

I'rot". ( ). J. Thies

11. II. Smith

F. C. Thames
C. F. Wildman

G. :M. Ford

R. R. lones
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Sigma Pi Sigma

HONORARY PHYSICS FRATERNITY
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Delta Pi Kappa

Founded 1920

1-" rater in Facilitate

Pnif. E. J. Erwin

CHAPTER ROLL

R. C. Aiken

W. P. Brown

W. T. Elliott

L. D. Elkins

W. A. Gamble

R. R. Jones, Jr.

E. H. Mauze

D. H. Ogden, Jr.
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Gavel and Forum

T'nif. A. Currii

j. \^'. I'.alchvin

L. 1'. lUirncy

W. 11. Moore

1). 11. ( )g-den

I'^ratrc's in l'"acultatc

CHAPTER ROLL

G. ]>,. .Son-ells

Prof. R. II. Wagner

F. S. Johnson

J. D. Bernhardt

H. K. Russell

\y. T. Elliott
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The Swastika

Flower : The Mag-nolia Blossom

I^^rater in Civitate
Koht. R. Mcllwaine
Fratres in Collesio

L. n. Flkins

\\\ F. Calluwa

Class of 1924

K. R. [ones, Ir.

D. II. Walthal

II. M. White
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Dramatic Club Personnel
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The Dramatic Club

^^^:2^i'

SI'RVEV of the

ul •
1 he Moiikf

work of the Un.matic Clnl
reveals that the last year h
niatic Cluh was organized in

•in. with Fred Thompson a;

on the Facultv, and he was responsihl
t of the college. The initial effort consisted
peaking in November. The success of this w
it^s, so .It Tunior Speaking the following Mai
-1 tl. ,1 II,

, I„„, had some real actors. E. A
! ' '-M-22. and the year's work wu!

-
!

I t lub presented
Da

E. -L'. Woolfolk V,
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Magazine Staff

W. j. CC )( )['ER Editor-in-Chief

P. B. Gl ' 1 IIRII' Business ^lanager

R. L. ^[cLt(Kl. Ir. L. 1). Klkins

1). II. ( )-(len

1 ). 1!. Walthall

U.K. Russell

W. V. Galloway

E. T. Wool folk

H. H. Smith
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W£

Man alone, is a small thing]

by d combindlion of men's time

and energij "nothing is so great

that it cannot be accomplished."

A college is run on Precedents
^—'and Orqanizations.
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Student Council

S. M. DAVIS President

1923

II. 11. SMITH H. K. RL'SSELL
\V. T. l-.LLIOTT C. R. CRAWFORD

G. H. S( )RR1':L1.S K. C. THAMES

1924

E. S. FAISON A. M. McliRVDl".

C. V. BROWN A. M. IIILLHOUSE

1925

M. S. BJ'IALL j. M. AllLHOUS
A. W. McALlSTER

1926

N. E. SAlM'l'LXl-'lia.D
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Y. M. C. A. Cal)inet
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International Relations Cluh

II. K. RUSSELL President

\V. 11. SH.\RPE Vice-President

[. II. D WIS. JR Secretary and Treasurer

ROLL

Dr. T, \V. Liable C. F. Wildman

Or. I. .M. McCnnncll W. H. Mcx.re

W. T. ISakcr II. O. .Moss

L. I', r.urncy R. M . .McGirt

J. II. Davis, Jr. D. H. Ogden

T. L. Fra.ser H. K. Russell

W. F. (jalli)way W. H. Sharpe

W. M. Heston J. I. Smith

F. S. Jdhnston C,. B. Sorrells

H. Al. White
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Debating Council

F. S. JOHNSTON Chairman. Philanthropic

J. H. GREY Secretary, I'andeinic

W. P. KIMSEY Metrophilian

A. M. HILLHOUSE Intercollegiate Debate, Eumenean
D. H. OGDEN Intercollegiate Debate, Eumenean
L. D. ELKINS Intercollegiate Debate, Eumenean
W. A. GAMP.Lh: Intercollegiate Debate, Pandeinic

W. M. COX Intercollegiate De1:)ate, Pandeinic



Intercollegiate Del)atiiig Chronicle

flAVIDSON'S fortnsic artists had two battles during tlic year 1922-23.

losing the tirst to Washington and Lee by a count of three to nothing.

Hit retrieving the loss by getting a like decision over Trinity. These

I wo debates make the present record of Davidson in Intercollegiate

Debating, nineteen won and nine lost, out of twenty-eight contests.

On December i6th, Dunbar H. Ogdcn, Jr., and W. Arnett Gamble, Jr.,

met .Miosis I
, \V. Lowry and F. B. Waters, of Washington and Lee, in Lee Cha.pel. at

Lexington, Va., for the first contest of the college year. The Davidson men upheld the

affirmative of "Resolved, That the United .States should cancel the loans made to her

European ."Mlies since .'Kpril 6, 1917."

Dunbar Ogden opened the debate by maintaining that the loans should be cancelled

for the reason that the ."Mlies cannot pay and that it would be economically disastrous

for the United States to accept payment were the Allies in position to pay. Arnett

Gamble presented the two additional points that the United States should not ask for

repayment of the loans because they were used in a common cause and because cancel-

lation of the loans would promote world peace.

Mr. Lowry for the negative maintained that Europe is not in the condition pictured

by the affirmative and that she could and should pay her just debts; also that the

United States could receive payment without resultant harm to her industrial life. Mr.

Waters appealed for a settlement without cancellation and its alleged tendency towards

the repudiation of all international obligations.

The Washington and Lee men were generous in their praise of the fight made by

the Red and Black representatives. Benton Wharton as alternate and manager of the

team hadled his part in fine style and got some experience which will doubtless stand

him in good stead in the contests of other years.

On the evening of April 27th, in Shearer Hall, a three-man team from Trinity tried

their powers of reasoning and persuasion with a like team of Wildcats. The question

under discussion was "Resolved, That the issuance of tax-exeiriipt securities should be

forbidden by an amendment to the Federal Constitution," with Davidson on the nega-

tive. Messrs. H. C. Sprinkle, L. B. Hollowell, and E. B. Fisher comiposed the visiting

team, while Liston D. Elkins, Albert M. Hillhouse, and Warren M. Cox opposed them,

with J. W. Baldwin, local alternate and manager, serving as timekeeper for both sides,

by agreement.

The Trinity team argued, first, that present conditions, as shown in the different

policies toward different kinds of property, make the proposed amendment necessary.

Their second speaker maintained that the existing plan does not furnish an equitable

liandling of taxes as between rich and poor. The third speaker undertook to show
how the proposed plan of the affirmative would be equitable and feasible.

Liston Elkins opened for the negative, showing that the proposed plan is unneces-

sary and undesirable. .'\lbert Hillhouse followed with argument to show that the

plan would work a serious injury to the Federal Government by increasing its outlay

for interest on bonds and by militating against its borrowing power. Warren Cox
closed by showing how, in the opinion of the negative, the proposal would injure the

state and local government and cause a halt in industrial progress and the development
of public enterprises. The Davidson men were particularly strong on the rejoinder

and, altogether, succeeded in creating in the minds of the judges a substantial doubt

as to the wisdom of the plan proposed by the gentlemen from Trinity. The Methodists
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showed themselves good sports and liastciied to congratulate their conquerors. The
debate was lively and interesting and both sides acquitted themselves well. It was
a pleasure to have them on the Hill and the students will welcome them if they return

at any future time.

With the fifty cents a yi'ar to be paid by each student througli the blanket fee

and with Professor Wagner to coach the teams and promote forensics here, the pros-

pects seem to be brighter than ever before for some great debates by the wearers of

the Red and Black.

Eumeneaii Literary Society
ALl'.XANDER, H. M.

ALLISON, W. H.

APPLEBY, J. M.
P.ARR, THOS.
BIDDLE, P. H.

BOUVIER, J. A.

BRAGAW, C. L.

BRI(;GS, J. R.

BOWIE, A. Y.

BROWN, W.
CATER, W. II.

COOPER, W . j.

BAKER, T. S.

EARNEST, J. R.

ELKINS, L. D.

ELLIOTT, W. T.

ERASER, T. L.

EREELAND, P. B.

GREEN, J. L.

HILLHOUSE, A. M.
HOPKINS, F. A.

HUDSON, J. L.

LAWSON. T. S.

JONES, R. R.

TONES, W. T.

LAKE, ). A.

LANIER, D.

MARTIN, H. M.
MARTIN, A. M.
MARTIN, W. F.

MOOMAW, E. C.

MORRIS, H. M.
MORRIS, R. H.

MOSS, H. O.

McJUNKIN, J. C.

McLAIN, G. A.

McCUTCHEN, JAS.
O'NEAL, E. A.

OGDEN, D. H.

PATTERSON, N. G.

PATTERSON, P. M.
PURDY, W. W.
R.\MSEY, W. C.

ROGERS, G. D.

ROWE, J. T.

SAMPLE, A. M.
SPIARPE. W. H.

SMITH, W. H.

SMITH, C. F.

SMITH, H. H.

SMITH, J. I.

SMITH, R. H.

SHADDOCK, G. R.

SULLIVAN, E.

SULLI\'AN. N.

TEAGUE, M.

TONEY, FRANK
WHITE, R. G.

WILDMAN, A. C.

WILLIAMSON. S. R.

WILSON, D. G
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Pandemic Literary Society

allison, o. j.

bakI':r, \v. t.

CARR, R. N.

COX, L. P.

COX, W. M.

HCDdlNS, A. P.

HUIE, L.

MOORE, J. E.

MOORE, S. W.
MOORE, W. H.

O'CONNOR, E.

SORRELLS, G. B.

THOMPSON, J.

WALTHALL, D. B.

WEEKS, G. E.

WILDMAN, C. F.

YOUNG, C. A.

GAMBLE, W. A.

GH'.BS, L. B.

HOLLINGSWORTH, H.

MONK, C.

SHAW. H. D.

CURRIE, H. L.

DAVIS, J. H.

DICK, L. W.
FORD, G. M.
FRANKLIN, F.

MAXWELL, J. R.

MILTON, W. E.

OELAND, R. W.
McILWAINE, C. M.

PRICE, H. L.

PITTS, B.

GRAY, J. H.

GARRISON, J. M.

SELSER, J. M.

STEELE, P. J.

REGEN, E. M.

PARKER, J. E.

McCARTY. C. L.

YEARGAN, M. C.
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Philanthropic Literary Society

UALDWIN, J. W.
BARRON, J. A.

BARRlNcrrON, J. C.

BEALL, M. S.

PjROWN, E. D.

BROWN, R. H.

BROWN, B. G.

BROWN, W. P.

BUCK, E. T.

BURKE, H. D.

CALHOUN, H. D.

CALHOUN, W. J.

CARRIGAN, J. S.

CHOATE, A."l'..

CLAYTOR, A. B.

COCHRAN, R. Al.

CURRIE, J. M.

FITTS, W. H.

GIBSON, A. V.

GUDGER, J. R.

HENDRICKS, J. P.

HOLSHOUSER, J. T.

TIOl'CK. W. G.

HOUSTON, C. E.

JOHNSTON, F. S.

JONES, A. L.

LEWIS, K.

MARSHALL, C. K.

McLEAN, J. L.

McGIRT, R. M.

McMillan, c. c.

POE, A. B.

RATCHFORD, B. U.

REID, J. E.

RUSSELL, H. K.

SELLARS, R. O.

SLOAN, J. B.

SMITH, R. J.

STORY, r. J.

THOMASON, M. D.

WELLS, H. M.

WHITE, H. M.

WHITE, R. G.

\\HITE, W. W.
W ILLIFORD, A. B.

PATTERSON, A. S.

BOSCH, E.
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Metrophilian Literary Society

ADAMS, I.

BERNHARDT, J. D.

BLACK, S. W.
BRADFORD, W. Z.

BOOTH, J. H.
BROWN, H. D.

BROWN, J. D.

BURNEV, L P.

CARR, r. M.
CHRIStENBERY, E.

DOUGLAS, E. C.

FAGGART, PRESS
FENTON, H. G.

FURCHES, C, S.

GRACEY, W. M.
GUITON, T. A.
HENDERSON, P. C.

HODGIN, G. M.
HODC;iN, C. E.

HURD, A. i\L

KIMSEY, W. P.

KL\LSFY, R. T.
LAWSON, H. C.

McLEOD, C.

MATHESON, W. H.
MATTHEWS, O. P.

McBRIDE, A. M.
MORROW. G. M.
PATTERSON, W. A.
PRICE, R. L.

RAY, A. C.

SINGLETARY, J. E,

THOMAS, W. G,
THOMPSON, T. B.

THOMPSON, J, A,
TRAWICK, M. W.
WHARTON, D. B. ,

LATTA, W. M.
McINTOSH, CLAUDE
McAllister a. w.
parker, r. b.

DeARMON, J. W,
JOYNER, J. A.

Roll 1922-1923

Officers

First Term

L, T'. r.URNEY President

\V, Z. HRADFORD Vice-President

D, P,. WHARTON Secretary

Jl, G, FENTON Treasurer

J. D. BERNHARDT First Critic

W. H. MATHEWS Second Critic

C. S, FL'RCHESS Supervisor

Second Term

J. D. BERNHARDT President

C. E. HODOIN \'ice-President

M. W. TRAWICK Secretary

H. G. FENTON Treasurer

R. T. KIMSEY First Critic

A. M. McBRIDE Second Critic

J. A. THOMPSON 1 „

H. D. BROWN I
Supervisors

Third Term

W. p. KIMSEY President

R. L. PRICE Vice-President

W. M. GRACEY Secretary

H. C;. FENTON Treasurer

L. P. BURNEY First Critic

(;. M. MORROW Second Critic

T. A. GCITON 1 ^

W. A. P.XTTERSON
Supervisors
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Assistants' Club

J. C. Dt-avL-r
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Reporters' Club

BROWN, W. P President

SMITH, R. H Vice-President

BROWN, C. V Secretary-Treasurer

Allison, O. J. Patton, J. H.

Calhoun, M. P. Pomeroy, W. L.

Earnest, J. R. Price, H. 1!.

Galloway, W. F. Price, R. L.

Lake, J. A. Sharpe, W. H.

Mcllwaine, C. M. Walthall, D. B.

Mclver, D. D. Wharton, D. B.

Mauze, G. W . Wildman, A. C.

Moffett, A. N. White, H. M.
Moore, W. H. Williams, J. M.
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Ministerial Band of Davidson College

Officers

First Term Second Term

W. T. 1;AK1-:R rrusidcnt j. H. (IKAV President

J. L. McLEAN Vice-President A. C. \VILDMAN__.Vice-President

H. K. RUSSELL Treasurer H. K. RUSSELL Treasurer

A. M. MARTIN Secretary P. B. FREELAND Secretary

T'.aker, W. T. Price, H. P.

Piddle, P. H. Ray, A. C.

Crawford, C. R. White, R. G.

Eraser, T. L. Allison, W. H.

Gamble, W. A.

Gray, J. H.

Johnson, F. S.

Ogden, D. H.

Russell, H. K.

Guiton, T. A.

Martin, A. M.

Moffett, A. N.

Phiiijis, J. R.

Barr, T. C.

Barron, J. A.

Bowie, A. Y.

Sharpe, W. H.

Weeks, Geo. E.

Douglas, E. C.

Kretchmar, W. R.

Matheson, \\'. IP

Morrow, G.

Mc lunkin, J- G.

McLean, (i. L.

Walthall, D. B.

Cochran, R. M.

Wildman, A.

r.rown, H. D.

P.ryaiit, S. E.

Carr, J. M.

Freeland, P. B.

Gibl)s, L. B.

P.racey. J. W.
Buck.'l'.'T.

Deck, L. L.

Franklin, F. T.

(larrison, J. M.
Hollingsworth, .

Monk,^^ F.

:\Ioore, j. E.

McCarty. C. R.

Patterson, C. D.

Regen, E. K.

O'Connor, E. P.

White, W. \\'.

WiUiford, A. B.

Yeargen, M. C.

\. H.
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Volunteer Band

Officers

Second Term

WEEKS, GUY President CALHOUN, M. P President

JONES, W. T Vice-President McBRYDE, A. M.___Vice-President

HUDGINS, A. P. Secretary HUDGINS, A. P Secretary

WHARTON, D, W Treasurer PRICE, H. B Treasurer

Bradley, S. H.

Brown, W. P.

Bundy, L. P.

Carr, R. M.

Calhoun, M. P.

Douglas, E. C.

Gibbs, L. B.

Green, J. L.

Guiton, T. A.

Hudgins, A. P.

Jones, W. T.

McBryde, A. M.

Patterson, N. C.

Patterson, P. M.
Pitts, B. G.

Price, H. B.

Regen, E. K.

Weeks, G. E.

Wharton, D. 1!.

White, H. M.
Wildman, A. C.

Williford, A. B.

Kretschman. W.
Gordon, R. A.
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CHAMPS GO TO 2ND PLACE AS RAIN
HALTS GAME

Big Horshoe tournament Ends in a Blaze

of Glory as Whiteside Throws
His Man

Jaybirdsville—First of the Month.

In a snappy game here this afternoon,

the fast aggregation from Ninety-Six

was completely swamped by the superior

teamwork of the heavy Pittsburgh

eleven

The fray was witnessed by an immense

audience. Four persons crowded into

the gym to see the famous Mooresville

(|uint in action. The meet was exciting

thruout. Anticipating local disorders.

Cop Johnson detailed one battalion of

R. O. T. C. troops to guard the door at

the southeast corner of the room. A
few minor brushes took place between

the local troopers and bands of rowdy

students, but when two or three large

field pieces were swung into place, the

rioting soon subsided.

The hall was beautifully decorated with

bunting and posies.

The contest was hard fought tliruout

and at the end of the first set the score

had piled up to 31 to nothing in favor

of the winning team, and at times the

game became so close that it was nec-

eessary to open the windows.

The strongest player was on the op-

position—Speedy Crow—the outstand-

ing star of the game. He kicked two

(Continued on next page Col 1)

THE KNIGHT OF THE BATH

Some are born bathers, some acquire

baths, and others have bathing forced

upon them. The last was the fate of

one of the noble sophs-morons of this,

our beloved institution. It fell on this

wise :

From the front of West dormitory

much water fell. It fell not upon the

ground but upon certain zealous stu-

dents of the same institution. The temp-

ers of these students were like unto

quick lime for water did make them siz-

zle and stirred them up to revenge. Now
these men set themselves to catch the ap-

plier of the said liquid. So they bestir-

red themselves to discover from whence

it came. The enemy had strongly en-

trenched himself upon the fourth floor

and cast mighty floods upon all and

sundry. But this very impartiality was

his ruin For he did sprinkle, nay drench,

mighty men, to wit. Red, the son of

McComb, "Mac" Maclaren, and sundry

others. These hied themselves unto the

fourth floor with what speed they might.

There they caught one Jack, son of

Austin, in the very act of casting acqua

ipura upon Lewis whose By-name is

Goat.

Then the noise of strife was abroad in

the land. And many harsh words hurled

themselves along the resounding halls

of building dedicated to the training of

our youth in all the virtues of peace and

sobriety, but now so foully desecrated.

(Continued on next page Col. 2)
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field K"als out cif IJ trials ami walked

fi)iir times. For the locals Shorty

Howell was the most consistent i)layer.

Hcnvis of applause went up from both

sides when he dubbed his drive and

landed in the creek opposite the third

hole. "Piggy" Pdartiii, a local boy also

showed up well.

At the beginning of the second frame

both nines trotted out on the field with

looks of dogged determination on their

mugs. Dr. Chey swung with a vicious

left hook for the jaw. and Joiner stag-

gered against the ropes. But Weeks de-

cided to walk Walker, who was the next

man up. Montgomery' misjudged his

punt and scouted both ends for a touch-

down. In vain the Maroon ends tried

to stop him. He crouched over the

handle-bars and pedalled like mad and

amid the shouts and jeers of the 30,000

witnesses and witnessesses, he crossed

the plate for the fourth time, and thus

tied tlie score. The Missouri youth de-

clared after the battle that he would
ne.xt challenge Jack Deniipsey and Dr.

Coue.

l!OX -SCORE

Wildcats: 54

Mor's, Z. ss (5)

Rus'l g (107)

Tr'w'ck c (20)

Sh"pe 3b (10)

Wo'ds, Chink f (o)

Guille sub. (00)

Totals 54

Polecats:

ab r h jjo a e

G'll'wy I.e. I 3 o o 6 I

Cl'Ke 3b II II II II II II

Da', Nappy 4 28 6 9 8 o

Beale, ump. 7 16 o o o 30

Fa'son 3b 05 1808
(Continued on next page, Co. 1)

i3'A

(Continued from preceding page Col. 2)

But the strife both of words and blows
soon came to an end. Then did these

"Noble .'\vengers" speak in accents of

feigned subservience? "Sir, your bawth
IS ready." His not to reason why. His

but to wash or die. Down the hallways

of fate. Down the stairs case. Into the

bath of state marched the Jack Austin.

Moral: Wet not, that ye be not wet

MODERN DAVIDSON
Motto: Little Learning Less Labor

Dept. of Astronomy—Frof. Heck Mc-

Kainey.

Study in geneial will be limited to

star gazing as a practical means of en-

tertaining. Lab. hours from eight to ten

on the Golf Course.

Dept. of Finance—Prof. Ikey Morris.

The aim of this course is to develop

means and methods of getting money
without working. All ambitious young
men should investigate.

Dept. of Music—Prof. Jelly Northrop.

Subject for first semester will be jazz

and its application to modern dancing.

Practical demonstrations.

Dept. of Literature—Prof. Flop Beaver.

Classes will meet in the Reading Room.
The course will include thorough study

of Whiz Bang, Police Gazette, Hot Dog,

and The Wampus Cat.

Dept. of History—Prof. Faison.

Course covers the following subjects:

Hazing, Fresh Parades, Gauntlets, and
Prayer Meetings. Practical demonstra-

tion wherever possible.

Dept. of Public Speaking—Prof. Duck
S]ie|)herd. .'\ssociate Profs. McLaurin
and Goat Lewis.

Special attention to tlie relating of

football games, midnight adventures and
Toro, toro, toro.
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THE BALLAD OF "BEVO"
AND

HOW HE BIT THE DUST

'Twas in the morning early

The dew-droiis glistened pearly

From the rays of tlie sun

When our young hero was seen

Coming across the green

Somewhat on the run.

Now he did on a tahle wait

And forsooth he was a little late

As over the ground he sped

So onward he did dash

Witli thoughts of grits and hash

Twirling in his head.

Now to his consternation

There appeared an excavation

The ground was slippery clay

According to recollection

His head went one direction

And his feet another way.

Bevo bit the dust

Did we say he cussed?

That isn't the expression for it

Since no one was in sight

To witness his sad plight

Nothing there was to bar it.

Out of the ditch he climbed

With knees and hands begrimed

And face a coat of tan

Said he, "This time is the last

That I will run so fast

I'm a somewhat wiser man."

vs^Jff^f^^

(Continued from preceding page CoL 2)

the sure disappointment of the game, nor

the thought of the absent Mazuma I

had managed to dispose of.

Feb. 23. 11)23.

Laid late, because 1 did study the night

before till the small hours on the re-

view I have this date. Aroused by the

chapel bell and did journey down in

great haste in order to miss getting my
sixth absence. No breakfast which I

greatly deplored. Learned in English

that Poe was paid only $10 for the

Raven, which methinks is ten times

more than it is worth. After all my
study (lid get badly shot on review and

was in bad spirits for next thirty min-

utes.

After a healthy dinner, did sojourn in

the library for an hour and thirty min-

utes, reading the home paper, also a late

book by one John Simpson entitled.

"Zero's and Zero Worship." Truly a

masterpiece showing the author's

knowledge on the subject. Saw a book

there entitled, "Wild Animal Crackers I

have Et," by R. Thompson Seton. T'was

a late book, therefore I did not read

it. On emerging from the library, en-

gage in a game of horseshoes with

".\wful B." Arbuthnot, who on account

of superior training and the continual in-

spection and study of the technique of

masters of the art such as Jack Bell,

Johnny McCallum and Geo. Hodgin, did

overwhelm me with a couple of ringers.

Hastened to meet the 2:58 and found

"Dope" Matheson on the job as usual.

Dope is a steady at meeting the trains

as Speedy Carr is at playing "Hot Lips"

on that instrument of torture—his vic-

trola—each evening at the witching hour

of 9. Did linger at the P O till all the

hopes for a letter were abolished. 'Tis

such a pleasure to see Frank Wildnian

(Continued on next page, Col. 2)
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\wuo wrote: T

RUDOLPH AUGUSTUS
TIMOTHY M'iQUIRK,

WAS « GUY WHO WITH BOOKS

COULD SIMPLY "EflT" WORK

WHILf OPPOSITE FROM HIM

Wfl^ flLONZO K.. CHEWS
WHO DID ALL HIS STUDYINCi

WITH WHIZ BfiN&VAT JEWS

BUT ON CLASS .(NOW VOU

/v\fly BELIEVE IT Oft NOl)

RUDOLPH AUGUSTUS
NEARLY ALWAYS GOT SHOT

BUT THE PROFS mu'jiT HAVE

TWiT THUT SLONZO WAS DUMB

FOR WHEN QUESTIONS CfllflE

'ROOND HE qOT TW EB'JIESr

^ ONE_

RULES WHICH WE HUMBLY ASK
OUR NUMEROUS PROTEGEES

TO OBSERVE

1. If you must shave, bathe, comb or

sta-comb your liair in our irresistable

domicile, never think of bringing your

own razor, soap or brush. We buy these

commodities merely for appearance's

sake, and never want to use them our-

selves. If we happen to have any hair

grease, face lotion, etc., help yourself.

It grows free on all trees.

2. Feel perfectly free to use our musi-

cal instrinnents. and borrow our music.

Musical instruments are issued daily at

drug stores, and we love to have you

practice on ours. Our music was bought

for the benefit of the student body, and

if we can't find it when we want it, we
are perfectly happy.

3. If we are asleep, make all noise

possible. We delight in giving pleas-

ure to others, and if you find it pleasant

to wake us up, we are in our paradise.

4. The pictures on the wall were put

there temporariI\- only, and if you see

any of them that .strike your fancy, help

yourself. We like to have our judgment

confirmed.

(Continued from preceding page, Co. 1)

get his five letters a da\- (including the

sporting page) even ii I cannot manage
to cajjture one myself.

Evening, and to a picture where I did

sit under the balcony, thus being the

victim of a gourmand peanut eater who
rained down hulls and dirt upon my
cranium.

A bile at Minnie's and so to bed.

5. Always borrow our books, prefer-

ably on the nights before reviews. We
pass our reviews by psycho-analysis

and never use books.

6. We paid cold cash for our Big Ben,

but time makes no difference to us and

the alarm won't wake us up anyway, so

borrow it any time and be in no hurry

to return iit. We have a watch anyway.

7. We hate tobacco in all forms.

Therefore if you see any P. .A. or cigar-

ettes, take them out as quickly as pos-

sible. They are in here by mistake.

Respectfully sumbitted,

J. W. SIMPSON,
G. R. DuPUY.
"C." WEST.
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THE DAILY DIALOGUE
Stalling for Time

Prof.: Mr. Blank, wliat are the iiistra-

cacies of interest?

Blank (awakes): Ah—sir?

Prof.: What are the intracacies of in-

terest?

Blank: Ah— I don't quite understand

the question—will you please state it

again sir?

Professor (patiently) ; What are the

intracacies of interest?

Blank : Oh. you mean interest on

money?
Prof.: Yes.

Blank: I see. The factors of interest.

Prof.: Yes, that's it, go on.

Blank: Ah, er- interest is- er- uh- ah

Prof.: Yes?

Blank: IJoctor, I don't believe I know.

Prof.: Well, now, Mr. Blank, what ex-

cuse have you for your limited knowl-

edge this morning.

Blank: Ah- er- the fact is Doctor

Bell rings

—

Pro.: Save that for next time. Mr.

Blank.

Blank sighs and hastens to make his

exit.

THE BOOK SHELF
Our Very Own Reviewer Gives a Few

of his views on the Latest Attempts

Table Manners for the College Man—
By P. Harvey Biddle. This useful work

sliould ht in every college room. It is a

remarkable treatment of the subject by

a truly gifted author. Here are a few

quotations at random:
"Be there first. First come, first served

is a good rule. One should insist upon

its enforcement.

"Don't give up too quickly. You may
often get a whole plate of hot biscuit by

waiting.

"Get your extras out of the ladies'

share ; if they are real ladies they won't

raise a row.

"Set things down where you can reach

them. Let the other fellow do the pass-

ing."

Practical Stage Carpentry—By O. J-

Allison and John Bryan, with an able

introduction by "Windy" Aiken. This

work is not complete yet because the

hands of the authors have not yet re-

covered from the heavy work on the

minstrel trip. However, it promises to

be an authorative work on the subject.

The Human Fly and How to Be One—
By Crocodile. This is an intense, vivid,

and gripping story of some of the secrets

of tile life of the "Human Flv." The
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autluir sticks rtsoluttly to liis nomine dc

plunif and refuses to let his real name

appear. There is a rumor afloat that

Hippo the Houck could give us light up-

on the matter if he would.

My Term in the Band—By W. P.

Brown. This book has created a sensa-

tion in musical circles. It is at the same

time an expression of the author's great

love for the best and the noblest in

music, and a stern arraignment of mod-

ern day slip-shod-methods in band or-

ganization and practice. The old jeal-

ousy of bass and lead shows itself when
the author complains that smooth swell-

ing notes of his mighty tuba were

often drowned out by the speaking clat-

ter of an amateur cornetist in league

with a would-be drummer. But he has

his revenge when he sets the audience

wild with his famous solo theme: "The

Bull in the Barnyard."

One cannot escaijie a feeling of deep

jiity tliat one who had such a love for

real music, should have been forced to

remain in such company for a whole
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term, when so much iti it was torture

for him. But we can but admire his

truly unselfish motives when he declar-

ed that he would be willing, yes, even

glad, to sacrifice his time for another

year if it would help the band. In his

concluding sentence Mr. Brown states,

"My only regret is that 1 cannot as yet

see any effects of all my toil, but I have

faith to believe that a better day is

coming for the Davidson R. O. T. C.

Band, and in its future greatness I trust

that 1 shall not go unremembered, but

that my name shall go down to posterity

as the first man to use a derby hat for a

mute in a tuba."

OUR ADVERTISING SECTION

.^rrow Collar—Johnny Smith.

Stacomb—George Mauze.
Strongfortism—"Snag" Bailey.

Libby's—Sorrells and Sydenstricker.

Beauty Clay

—

Jessie James.

Walter Camp's Daily Dozen—Hiram
Sharpe.

"That Scliool Girl Complexion"—Rosy
Cheek Martin.

"A Skin You Love to Touch"—Gallo-

way.

His Master's Voice—Bob Gordon.

"Hasn't Scratched Yet"—Arbuthnot.

"Eventually, Why Not Now?"—Guille

and Steele.

Gold Dust Twins—.Anderson Brothers.

"Tanlac Did It"—Trawick.

"Your Nose Knows"— Bill Heston.

I'd Walk a Mile for a Camel !"—"Duke"
Weldon.

Mellins Food—"Buffalo" McKinnon.
"Had Your Iron Today?"—"Hard Boy"

Lamons.
"Lim-Straightener"—"Twick" Bos tick

Eddie Pinard— K. P. Brown.
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Crowell Clothing Company

We open on Wednesday of each week with

our Agents showing

Fashion Park and Society

Brand Clothes

All the newest and latest patterns in Shirts, Ties

and all good wearables for boys who
care to dress correct.

"Home of Better Wearables"

Crowell Clothing Company
Statcsville, N. C. TAILORED AT TASMIOM PARR

Let's st(ip at Minnie's for a bite.

Sciiry, hut 1 can't. I've only got a

dollar bill.

Here's Hoping

:

Paul Price will get enougli sleep once

Next year's Freshman class will agree

with out methods of conducting the

caniipus.

Sizz : Do you know that professors

do not get any more per hour than

plumbers ?

Fizz : Well. I think a good professor

is worth it.

"I thought you had that quiz down cold,"

.'\nd thus replied our hero:

"Well, didn't I have it cold enough?

The grade I got was Zero."

Cottrell & Leonard
[

Albany, N. Y. 1

i

Caps - Gowns - Hoods !

Full information sent

on request

The Maiden's Prayer

Dear Lord, I ask nothing for myself.

Onlv give mother a son-in-law — E.x.

"Reading maketh a full man"—but

ime sav there are better wavs.
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I

Victrolas
j

Victor & Brunswick 1

Records 1

i

Pianos and
\

Players
[

Music Rolls
j

Quitars \

Mayidolins i

1

Andrews Music Store !

POETS' CORNER

I

I

Charlotte, N. C.

Lemon Extracts

Ship me somewhere West of Blue Ridge,

Where tlie best are like the worst;

Where there are no ten commandments.
And a man can quench his thirst.

Vachel Lindsay

Shee-kow was an Indian Maid

Boom-ta-ta. boom-ta-ta-ta, booni-ta-ta.

boom
She was loved by a sharp young blade

Boom-ta-ta. boom-ta-ta-ta, bootn-ta-ta.

boom
She go makum googoo eye.

He go skalpum other guy
-She go makum Skalpum dye

Boom-ta-ta, boom-ta-ta-ta, boom-ta-ta,

boom

O'Brien : Mrs. Murphy didn't appre-

ciate the floral anchor we sent her dead

husband.

Flanagan: How's that?

O'Brien : She thought it was a pick.

Our Dear Alumni

'o8 : "A lot of prominent citizens of

Davidson w-ant me to come back and live

there."

'09: "Is that a fact?"

'08: "Yes, I get a communication from

some of the leading merchants ever so

often saying they would like me to come
back and settle."

"At your service" said the burglar, as

he jimmied the family sideboard.

I

Raleigh
|

Cafe
CHARLOTTE^S BEST

Headquarters for

Davidson bo'ys

and their ladies

J. T. MATTHEWS, Proprietor

Charlotte, N. C.
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HENDRIX?

IRAOl HARK 8(6 US PAlOff

I

1

I

I

I

I

SHOES 1

i

GREENSBORO, N. C.
j

He : You have a beautiful neck. I

ike it.

Slie : Yes. vou seem to.

"W'liat did the customs officer say

wlieii he opened your valise?"

"You can't get away with tliat stuff."

"Waiter, bring me nine things I like."

"What are they, sir?"

"Hash."

Knotty-Knotty

Seth : Well, can you tie that.

Thomas : I can not.

"Wliat do you tliink of this auto-sug-

gestion?"

"\'o good. I tried it on Dad and it

didn't work.''

.•\be : Ikey, did you lose much at your

fire last week?

Ike : Sh- it's not until next week.

'Tis better to keep silent and be

thought a fool, than to speak and re-

move all doubt. —Utah Humbug.

HE: I asked her if I might see her

home?

He: And ivhat did she sav?

He : She said she'd send me a pictun

of it.

Tne cover for

this annual
was created by

THE DAVID J. MOLLOY CO.
Z857 N.WESTERN AVE. CHICAGO

Send forSamples

Did you ever read Kant:

No, but I've read "Don't For Young
Girls."
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Kuppenhdmer Young Men's Clothes - Florsheim Shoes

Knox and Stetson Hats - Manhattan Shirts

A clothing and haberdashery that caters

to young men and men who stay young

Moorcsville rHE KELLY CLOTHINQ COMPANY Statesulle

Soph : "We have a cuckoo clock in

our room."

Fresli : "Ours hasn't been working

very well lately, either " —Froth.

He : Something tells me you are go-

ing to give me a kiss.

She : Nothing tells me that I'm not.

—Froth.

I

The
I

Charlotte National !

Bank I

Charlotte, N. C.

JOHN M. SCOTT, President

W. J. CHAMBERS, Vice-Presider,{

J. F. ROBERTSON, Vice-President

W. H. TWITTY, Vice-PresidenI Si Cashi,

W. B. IVlcCLINTOCK, AssislanI Cashier

M. G. KIRKPATRICK, AssislanI Cashier

W. H. NEAL. AssislanI Cashier

Over the Seats and Far Away
"Did you get the second question in

Math today?"

"No."

"How far were 3'ou from the correct

answer?"
"About five seats."

"Do you iplay bridge?" she asked as

they stopped before the swollen brook.

—Purple Cow.

"Equipment fur Every Sport"

MYERS
Hardware & Sporting

Goods Co.

18 E. Trade St. Charlotte, N. C.

We Wholesale and Retail

Sporting Goods

We ha\'e the exclusive agency for

A. Q. Spaldmg & Bro.

+ +—

.
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Now comes the news that in several

states on the mainland marriage by radio

has been declared illegal.

We can easily sec tliat there would he

confusion in the broadcasting of the

marriage ritual. By listening in, we
might hear sometliing like this ;

Alinister: "Uo you uta-dah-dah-ta-ta-

tahadtadah Eloise inch take this prunes

closed firm to be your Texas Gulf oil

preferred 34 bid 36 lawfully wedded
titmouse and woodchuck fable by Milli-

cent Muddle?"

Answer: "Shake a little shimmie on

the sliores of Kakaako."

Minister: "Do you, Clarence snap-

snap-snap-buzz-click take this bedtime

story by Kenneth Knee to be your law-

fully wedded Sousa's band in new and

novel program?"

Answer: "Good-bye, Tootsie, good-

Minister: "I pronounce you McKinley

high school glee club in songs and instru-

mental music."

Is it true that you were injured last

week?

Yeah, the Committee on Scholarship

dropped me from the College,

LYNCH'S PHARMACY, Inc.
5th and Trvon Streets

NORRIS CANDY DRUGS SODA
KODAK SUPPLIES

CANDY THEATRE TICKETS

LYNCH'S PHARMACY, Inc.
5th and Tryon Streets

Student's Smart
Clothes

Designed by

Hart'Shaffncr & Marx
Hichey Freevian

Stein Block

Knox, Stetson

and Berg Hats

Manhattan Shirts

Edwin Chipp Shoes

Make our Store Your Headquarters

MELLON'S
8-10 W. Trade St. Charlotte, N. C.
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Davidson Boys' Meeting Place

If yoii are looking tor a Davidson man
in Charlotte at meal times

you'll find him

at the

Central Cafeteria
Any other time at the Central Hotel

They all sleep here They all eat here

This corner is Davidson
when D a \' i d s o n men are here

WE WELCOME DAVIDSON STUDENTS
and like to serve them

Central Hotel

Central Cafeteria

Charlotte, North Carolinaa
1
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Alumni
and

Student Body
of

Davidson

College
t^- A

We are interested in your personal success and weh
con\e the opportunity of rendering any service that
may be helpful to you^ consistent with sound business

and safe banking. When and how can we serve you?

Independence

Trust

Company
Charlotte, N. C.

Capital $1,000,000.00

Surplus $500,000.00
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WATTS HALL (ADMINISTRATION AND D I) R M I T O R \'
)

Union Theological Seminary
Richmond - V i r tr i n i ao

WATTS HALL is chiet of fifteen buildings occupied by Union

Seminary, and is the center of its life and activities. Half the

rooms in this building are occupied bv students from Davidson.

Union Seminary is the School in which the Southern

Presbyterian Church trains the largest proportion

ot its preachers and missionaries.

It was tounded in i (S i 2.

It is conservative in doctrine. At the same time

it has always been a leader in the introduction of

new and timely methods of theological teaching.
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Headquarters Davidson

Students

FIVE STORIES SOLID
COMFORT

200 Rooms
150 With Private Bath

MECKLENBURG
HOTEL

OPPOSITE DEPOT

Charlotte, N. C.

A. D. BRABBLE, Manaccr

1 The BROADWAY THEATRE
I

I

HIQH-CLASS PHOTOPLAYS

j

Statesville, N. C.

I Paramount : First National

j
Metro and United Artists

I
Productions

I

THE BEST SHOW (N TOWN

He : Why do you close your eyes

when you kiss me—are you imagining

that I'm Wally or Rudolph.

She: \o. I liaven't that much iinagi-

nation.

Local Color

Gill ; And will you love me after I'm

gone?

Bloke ; Yeah, every time I'm in Char-

lotte.

Phil : How is it that you haven't a

date tonight?

Andcr : All my efforts were fruitless.

COLDS
of head or chest are more easily

treated externally with-^

ICKSVARO RUB
Otxr 17 Million Jan Used Yearly

BELK BROS. CO.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

We invite you to

Malce Our Store Your

Trading Home
We carry a complete stock of

wearing apparel for women and

children. Always looking out

for the new things. You will be

welcome at our stores in North
and South Carolina

and Virginia.

The Home of Better Values

BELK BROS. CO.

—

+

I
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DAVIDSON & WOLFE
Wholesale Qrocers

Hay, Qrain, Field Seeds, Bagging and Ties

220. S. College St. Charlotte, N. C. Phone 412

I A, J. DUNN 1

I COMPANY i

I 1

Interior Decorators
j

and
j

Furnishers I

•«
I

I

Phone 2264 j

j

25 North Tryon Street
J

j

Charlotte, N. C.
j

WE ARE ALL ARTISTS
The baby draws attention.

The official draws a salary.

The laborer draws wages.

The lawyer draws a contract.

The gunfighter draws blood

The dentist draws teeth.

The doctor draws a fee.

The actor draws crowds.

The politician draws votes.

The drink draws a blank.

The artist draws faces.

The draughtsman draws plans.

The old soldier draws a pension.

The reporter draws assignments.

The forger draws a jail sentence.

The philosopher draws conclusions.

The bank account draws interest.

The depositor draws checks.

The writer overdraws his accoinit

and
The time draws near

when
The undertaker draws us all.

I
Merchants & Farmers National Bank i

Charlotte, N. C.

i I

I I

I

Commercial Banking .*. Savings .*. Trust
|
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The COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Capital, Surplus, Etc., Over $1,100,000.00

OFFICERS
R. A. Dunn, President

C. W. Johnston, Vice-President I. W. Stewart, Assist. Cashier & Trust Officer
A. T. Sunimey, Viee-Presuient iS^ CasKier T. S. McPheeters, Assistcinl Cashier

WHEN ALL'S AT STAKE
or

THE LORDS OF THE TRIANGLE

"Come and trip it as you go.

On the light fantastic toe."

Thus quote the poet long ago,

And now our C. E 's prove it so.

An august lot, our young C. E.'s

Whose lines are patent as you please

While on the grass where'er hy stealth

They stake their claims, you stake your

health.

Gig Shepherd: I made 85 on that re-

view today.

Golf F'aii (overhearing only the "85"

part) : You say you made the course

in 85 today?

"Gig'' (niisundertanding. and thinking

the gentleman was "horsing" him about
his grade): "But I made 18 the last

time "

Finish it yourself.

You cannot help hut fall for them
And. prostrate, kiss their garments'

hem
F"or still they rule—great monarchs

—they

The Lords of all that tliey survey.

Cornell Widow.

Harry Alexander: "Beg pardon, sir,

but what is this you have written on my
theme ?"

Prof.:

legibly."

"I told vou to write more

W. S. Alexander, Pr«. & Trcas. J. B. Alexander, Vice-rresuknt W. B. Huntington, Sarcuir/ i

I

I

SOUTHERN REAL ESTATE, LOAN & TRUST CO. I

CAPITAL, $250,000.00 SURPLUS, $125,000.00

Special Attention Given to
Net;otiating Loans: Title,

Principal, and Inter-
est Guaranteed

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

VVe Act as Executor, Admin
j

istrator. Guardian, I

Trustee. Assignee
f

and Receiver I

I

.._.._,. .—.4.
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Wc are not

the onl'^ Shop

in the

Clothing Business

So we long ago decided to sell something

else besides clothes—and we will tell you

what it is—it's a sense of protection when
you come in—a feeling that you've bought

well when you go out. Enduring satisfaction

long after the purchase—and a growing de-

termination some day to come back for more

of the same thing.

We want to sell yon a Suit today, or tomorrow will do, hut n\ake

it one of the two.

'BROAD AX 11 SEVENTH-

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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IT PAYS

to

trade

at

IVEY'S
I !

f CHARLOTTE, N. C.
j

Union
National Bank

Charlotte, N. C.

H. M. VICTOR. President

R. M. Miller, Vice-President

D. P. TILLETT, Cashier

A. G. TROTTER. Asst. Cashi(

Capital, $200,000.00

Surplus, $280,000.00

We Invite Y > u s 1 n e s s

Teacher: "Wliat is 6 and 6?"

Willie :
"12."

Teacher : "Very good."

Willie : "Good, hell, it's perfect."

—Purple Cow.

Hoity : "I got 50 per cent on my in-

telligence test."

Toity : "Yeah; that makes you a half-

wit, don't it?"

"Wlierc did you spend your summer,

at -Alice Lake. Rex Beach, or Lena
Rivers ?"

"None of them. I was at Walter Camp."
—Georgia Cracker.

Foreigner : "Do you have a Latin

quarter ?"

Native : "No. hut I've got a Canadian

dime."

PARKER-GARDNER COMPANY
Ste1

I Ivers & Pond Pianos

I

Steinwav-Weber

! Steck and VVheelock

I DUO ART
I

Reproducing Pianos

1

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies

Victrolas and Victor Records

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Special Attention

Given to Furnishing

New Homes, Hotels

Schools and

Public Buildings



Clara : Has Mary any education along

musical lines.

Bell: Weil, I should say so. Name
any record and slie'll tell you what's on

the other side.

—Princeton Tiger.

There ^n\^•^ was a maiden of -Siam

\\'ho said to her lover, Young Kiam.

"If you kiss me, of course

You will have to use force

But I'll wager you're stronger than

I am."

"Did you ever see the two Johnsons?"

"Yes."

"Don't you think the boy is a perfect

photograph of his father?"

"Yes, and I think the girl is a perfect

phonograiih of her mother.

I THE ASTOR

'

i

I

A CLEAN PLACE
j

FOR

I

CLEAN FELLOWS
1 DAVIDSON MEN

EAT THE BEST
We Serve That

Try

Our Sandwiches

Steaks, etc.

Across from Imper
Charlotte, N. C.

I

I
D— is for Davidson, a grand old school,

I A— is for athletic and in this she is no fool,

1 V— is for Vanstory's, where her boys should go,

When passing through Greensboro to and fro,

I—is for indorse and this we do, every move made by you,

D— is for Davidson, I repeat, and let us hope
she'll soon be on her feet.

S'-is for Suit and in this we can clad, every one of her gallant

lads.

O— is tor opportunity and this we ask to prove to you our task,

N—is for neat and this you'll be if you wear the clothes of

Vanstory's.

VANSTORY CLOTHING COMPANY
GREENSBORO, N. C.



White Drug Company
The Rexall Store

HOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES
EASTMAN KODAKS

AND FILMS

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED BY EXPERTS

Davidson, North Carolina
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Stonewall i 1

^trouse & Co.

Hotel I

I

Opposite Southern Station 1

Charlotte, N. C.
j

1

J

125 Rooms I

50 Private Baths 1

j

F. Dorsett, Mgr. %

Co-ed: "I'll marry yoii on one con-

dition."

Fresh : "That's all right,

college on four.

ntered

Goodness, Maw! Vou don't need to

scrul) my back. I never use it so it

can't be dirty.

Custom Tailored
Clothes

FOR THE PRESENT
AND THE FUTURE

Quality First
AND

Service Always



MAN^S NEEDS
are Varied and as Numerous as the Stars

but

PERSONAL PROTECTION
is a Need Common to All. For Twenty Years
We Have Met This Need to the Sastifaction of
Our Clients. Their Testimonies Prove It.

"The three requisites for a life

insurance company are honesty, in-

telligence and enterprise. It was
the possession of these qualities that

led me to insure in the Southern Life

and Trust Company."—C. Aiphonso
Smith, Professor of English, V. S.

Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.

"I regard the company as eminent-
ly safe and worthy of absolute con-
fidence."—A. S. Byrd, Presiderit Chi-

cora College for Women. Coliin\hia,

S. C.

"I am more and more pleased

with the policy as I compare it with
those of other companies."—J. B.

Hubhell, Professor in Wake Forest

College.

"You have more than justified the

faith of those of us who cast our lot

with you in the early days."—J. W.
Ccmnon, Cotton Manufaclurer, Con-
cord, N. C.

"I consider this insurance com-
pany one of the most reliable in the
country—and I am sure there is

none anywhere better managed."

—

Andreiv }. Bethea, former Lieiitenant-

Qoicrnor of South Carolina.

"I am much pleased with your
dividends and company manage-
ment generally."

—

Clyde R. Hoey, for-

mer Assistant U. S. District Attorney,

Shelby, N. C.

Our STRENGTH Guarantees SAFETY. Our SERVICE Guarantees
SATISFACTION. Attractive Plans of Protection

Liberal Agents' Contracts

Southern Life & Trust Company
GREENSBORO, N. C.

Capital, $1,000,000.00
A. W. McAlister, President

H. B. Gunter, .Agency Mgr.



The BROADWAY
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

{ The Slogan at Davidson:

1 "When in Charlotte Meet Me U^Qj'O^^i^^^'^'
at the Broadway

Home of

First National Attractions

and other

High Class Productions

Judge: "I sentence you to be hanged."

Optomistic Prisoner : "I love to be

kei)t in suspense. It's so exciting."

.She: "I'll marry you dear, but how
could we live?"

He: "Oil. from mouth to mouth.'

Honey: "I'm sure Cupid has nothing

to do with the alphabet."

Bunch: "Why not?"

Honey: "Because if he had he would

put U and I closed together."

"Fadder, dese shoes hurts nie every

steip I take."

"Then take longer steps, my son. and

there won't lie so many hurts."

I
We Can Equip Your Frat

Houses Electrically

F. E. Robinson & Co.
205 N. Tryon St.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

"Bu-s" Robinson, '15 Rov Robi

Gordon Oilman, '20
17 I

I

Shuford Studio
I I

I I

I 1

I 1 HIQH CLASS

I 1

I I

Photo Worli

Charlotte, N. C.



Boys of Davidson
Colleee!

Tryon
Cafe
welcomes
you

1 Place of good cats, polite

1 service and good cooking

I

Cliarlotte, N. C.

Son : "I"'atluT. I liave got my report

card for the month."

Father: "That is fine, aritlmutic g?.

reading 85, geography 98, but how about

your grammar? What is this 60 for?"

Son : "Oh ! I suppose that is the

temjierature of the room.

r^ick : Wliat's the matter? Finances

bothering you?

Rol)erts : Yes. I owe Tom $5, and to-

day I got it, and he knows [ got it.

and he knows I know lie knows I've

got it.

Registration Otticer : "How h>ng have

you lived in Savannah?"
Negro ; "Two years, sah."

Registration Otificer : "Are you an

.\merican ?"

Negro : "Sah. no sah. Fse a Charles-

tonian."

For Those Who Care

the BEST in

SHOE REPAIRING

215 North Tryon Street

Charlotte, X. C.
J

An Observing Youth
"Papa, didn't you whip me once for

biting little Tommy?"
"Yes. my dear, you hurt him very

much."

"Well. then. Papa, you ought to whip

sister's music teacher, too; he bit sis-

ter yesterday afternoon right on the

mouth, and I know it hurt her, because

slie put her arms around his neck and
tried to choke him.

4. . ^.

! The New York Cafe I

I
The Best Place in the City f

! to Eat ' 1

! I

1 For Ladies and Gentlemen !

I

29 W. Trade St.

4.

Charlotte, N.C.
J

.—

4
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Columbia Theological Seminary

Columbia, South Carolina

John W. Wells, President

COLUMBIA Theological Seminary, with its continued exist-

ence since 1828, was never Iietter prepared to give an adequate

trainini,' to young men seeking the Gospel Ministry. While it is

rich in the traditions of the past of the Southern Presliyterian

Church, it is alive to all of the present-day prohlems which con-

front the modern iireacher. To those who desire to serve their

own section of the United States, and do their part in evangelizing

the waste places in our own l^eloved Southland, will find Columbia

Seminary the appropriate place to he trained. Beginning with a

constituency in 1828 with about six thousand communicants in a

sparsely settled population throughout the States to the South-

west, it now has a constituency in its controlling Synods alone of

one hundred thousand communicants, with literally hundreds of

thousands of white people connected with no evangelical church.

This section is rapidly growing in commercial and social impor-

tance, and the demand for well-trained, zealous young men is far

greater than the supply.

Columliia is admirably adapted for student supply work and

long before he tinishes his course he has become acquainted with

a great deal of the territory.

Columbia .Scminar\' furnishes evcrv reasonable comfort, as

well as affording llnancial assistance to deserving students.

For new catalogue and particulars write

HUGH R. MURCHISON - - Executive Secretary
\



^)^^ thirst-
\

The great thing is -^you get so

much for so little when you

Drink

(tca\
Delicious and Refreshing



IWHERE QUALITY NEVER VARIES

I

S. & W. CAFETERIAS
I

CHARLOTTE WINSTON-SALEM ASHEVILLE

I S. & W. COFFEE SHOP charlotte, N. C.

f OVER ONE MILLION MEALS PER YEAR

It was the l)rcaking up of China, the How is Jones getting along since he

overthrowing of Turkey, the ruination married his stenographer?

of Greece, the humiliation of America. q|, d^^, same as ever; he dictates to

and the downfall of Africa when a negro |,^.,. ^iid she takes him down,
waiter tripped just as he was laying the

spread for a wealthy patron.

Three Ages of Women

u „T »• 1 1 I
" '5 'o -5 The Muddle Age.

He: Lets kiss and make up.

She: "If you're careful. I won't have 35 to 45 The Middle Age.

3." 50 on The Meddle Age.

i FELLOWS! A hearty welcome and good things to eat await you at

I ''MISS MlhlMES''
!

1 Let us help you arrange your "feed" programs

I

SCOFIELD TEA ROOM The Boys' Handout

E* A. FRY, Mender of Soles

..—

+

I

1

SHOE FIXER :: PRESSING CLUB
|

Complete Line of Army Shoes Patronize Home Industries I

I 1

j

DAVIDSON, N. C. THANKS
4. , 4.



What Ministers Say About Louisville Seminary

1)1



GOODRUM'S
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT :: FURNITURE
DEPARTMENT :: HARDWARE DEPART-
MENT :: GROCERY DEPARTMENT

In these four stores we have all the college man can
want. Shoes, clothes, hats, furniture for room

j

including shades, curtains, screens mirrors [

--4n short^-EVERYTHING.
j

Neil' Men and Old Men, We Welcome You
\

GOODRUM & COMPANY

|

I

The College

Pressing Club

TOBE
Cleans and presses your

suit and gets it hack

cxadtly when he tells you

he will. Call on me in

pressing needs. : ; :

"TOBE" JOHNSON : Proprietor j

Ralph's

M>| Customers are My
Advertisers

Hair Cut to Fit the Man

Ralph's Barber Shop
Just Beyond the Bank

I

D«i'u(soii, N. C.
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Nothing Cheap About Him
A young man not very familiar with

city life, in company of his best girl,

visited an ice cream parlor. Upon being

asked what she would have, the young
lady replied, "give me a banana split."

^'|>ung Man : "Say. waiter, liring her

a wiiole one. I have the money alright."

Bess : "Somebody passed a counter-

feit dime on Bob a year ago and he

hasn't been able to get rid of it since."

Maiden .Aunt (horrified) : "What! does

he never go to church, then?"

The night was dark,

Tile stars were dim :

She kissed the :nan

;

She thought was him

—

He weren't.

In Turkey every man is entitled to life

bigamy, and the pursuit of Christians?

- "Gig" Shepherd - "Lias" Faison

Agents

Storr-Schaeffer Co.

Our customers are our

Advertisers

—

the men who wear

Storr-Schaeffer clothes

"ON THE HILL'

I

Wait until you see our line
|

[
before buying

[

I

^

I

1

"
'^'J'J'-'l'J^I '

Young Man, A Dollar
Saved Is A Dollar Made

THE best way for a

save and at the sam
his biggest asset—

h

out a life insurance policy in a gc

company. The Equitable Life .\s

Society of New York has behind
years of success. It sells all kinds ot up
to-date policies—twenty payment life, en
rlr,wm,.nf rnr, veftihle. These poHcics giv

nplete protection. They con" ability and Double In

young man to
time to protect
life—is to take

;ty

tain the Total D
demnity features.
values are large and the Society ha
kinds of ways to help the policy holdi

keep his insurance in force.

all

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

of the United States

W. J. Roddey & Company
Managers

i J. P. QUARLES : : ResiiienI .Manager

I
Charlotte, N. C.
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Equipped zvith Many Years''

Experiencefor Making

Photographs
OF ^^ylL L SORTS

'Desirable for Illustrating

College \/{)ni!{uls

l^est obtainable ai'tists^ ivoi'kiiiaiiship

ajid the capacity fof prompt and un-

equalled service.

T'hotogrtiphcrs to

''ig2J Quips Cif Q/-an{s'

Address requests for information to

Executive office, 1^4^ Broctd\i-ay, N. Y. C.
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